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Students hop off the bus and head in to class. 
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School's 1st day brings excitement, nerves 
BY TONY BRUSCATO 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Following a shortened first day of 
school Tuesday, Gallimore Elementary 
5-year-old Andrew Brown of Canton 
Township said he didn't think kinder
garten would be too hard. 

"No, because there's no homework," 
said Andrew. 

While there was no homework, there 
were lessons to be learned on the first 
day of school. 

"We watched a movie about going 
to school safely," Andrew said. "We 
learned not to talk to strangers." 

While Andrew is just starting at 
Gallimore, his sister — Megan, 10 — is 
a fifth-grader, or senior class member 

at the school. Megan said she didn't 
have any anxieties about her summer 
ending with the start of school. 

"I was happy to see my friends," said 
Megan. "I like school a little bit, mostly 
social studies and math. I'm really good 
at multiplication and I like history." 

Eight-year-old Kevin Swope of 
Canton said he wasn't anxious the night 
before, but when he woke up Tuesday 
morning the butterflies came. 

"Maybe because it's a new teacher 
and stuff," said Kevin. "But, I got over it 
pretty quickly." 

Not everyone who was nervous about 
the first day was a student. Even par
ents found themselves a bit unsettled. 

Please see SCHOOL, A4 
Sixth-graders enter Central Middle School for 
the first day of the new school year. 

Chicken and fun highlight festiva 
BY TONY BRUSCATO 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Plymouth's biggest community fund
raiser, more commonly known as the 
Plymouth Fall Festival, is slated for 
Friday through Sunday. 

"Many people don't know the Fall 
Festival is the only fund-raiser for many 
of the nonprofit groups that partici
pate, so hopefully people will support 
them," said Colleen Brown, president 
of the annual event. "It started with the 
Plymouth Rotary raising money with 
its chicken barbecue in 1956, and then 
other groups were brought in, and it was 
extended through the weekend and grew 
from there." 

Brown said this year the event has 
been extended to Old Village, where the 
Taste Fest will be held at Station 885 on 
Starkweather from 6-8 p.m. There will 
also be an afterglow and entertainment 
after the Taste Fest. 

"There will be a free shuttle running 
from downtown to Station 885 every 15-
20 minutes," said Brown. "The shuttle 

ROADS CLOSED 
The following roads will be closed for Fall 

Fest starting Sept. 4 at 10 a.m.: 
• Penniman - From the Penniman Parking 
Lot to Union 
• Main Street - From Fralick to Wing Street 
• Ann Arbor Trail - From Forest Ave. to 
Union/Deer Street 
• Westbound Ann Arbor Trail - From Forest 
to Harvey; eastbound AA Trail will remain 
open from Harvey to Forest to allow parking 
& traffic on Forest. 
• Union from Ann Arbor Trail to north of 
Penniman 
• Forest Avenue will remain open to traffic 
and feature free parking. 

stops downtown in front of the Wilcox 
House and at Forest and Ann Arbor 
Trail. 

The proceeds go to the Fall Festival. 
"The craft show is bigger this year, 

with at least 38 booths, which will 

More on Fall Festival in Filter 

extend along Union Street from Ann 
Arbor Trail," she said. 

The biggest food events are the 
Kiwanis pancake breakfast on Saturday 
morning, the Plymouth A.M. Rotary 
Club spaghetti dinner Saturday night 
and the Rotary Club of Plymouth chicken 
barbecue dinner Sunday. 

"We've got 10,599 chickens and 11,160 
ears of corn ready to be delivered," said 
Cam Miller of Plymouth Township, chair
man of the Rotary's chicken barbecue 
committee. "We have a farmer growing 
a specific field of corn for us, which will 
be delivered the night before to ensure its 
sweetness. Last year we sold out early." 

Tickets, which can be purchased from 
Rotary club members or at the Fall 
Festival, are $10 in advance and $12 on 
Sunday. 

As for the secret sauce put on the 
chickens, Miller says he gets inquiries all 
the time where it can be purchased. 

"You can buy it at the Fall Festival on 
cooked chickens," he said. 
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Not Wayne's world 
City police chief decides 
it's'a good time to go' 

BY TONY BRUSCATO 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Police Chief Wayne Carroll's 
career has spanned 31 years 
in the Plymouth Police 
Department, including the last 
eight as chief. 

However, it will soon come 
to an end after Carroll gave 
City Manager Paul Sincock his 
letter of retirement Tuesday, 
effective Jan. 16. 

"I thought about it two years 
ago, and 

City commissioner recently 
resigns, page A5. I've had 

numerous 
conversations with my dad 
and the things he wants to do," 
said Carroll, 58. "I feel like I 
put together a good admin
istration, command staff 
and police department. So I 
thought it's a good time to go." 

Carroll, who grew up in Ft. 
Lauderdale, plans to retire to 
Florida and spend more time 
with his father, and away from 
Michigan winters. But while 
he is looking forward to retire
ment, it's sornewliat bittersweet. 

"There are a lot of good 
communities, but this one is a 
jewel," Carroll said. "The down
town, the festivals we have and 
the city employees who have a 
lot of pride in their community 
and it shows in their work. 

"When I first started here, 
I had the chance to work for 
the State Police, but here there 
was a chance to be an indi
vidual and make a difference," 

Carroll 

he added. 
"Everybody 
here knows 
you." 

Carroll 
moved up the 
ranks from ser
geant to lieu
tenant to com-
mander before 

taking the top position after 
being appointed by Sincock, 
who himself had just been 
appointed city manager. Carroll 
said he never looked to become 
chief; however, the opportunity 
presented itself during tumultu
ous times of previous city com
missions and he took it. 

"It wasn't something I pur
sued, it was something that 
just happened," Carroll said. 
"There were some things I felt 
were done wrong, and when 
I got the chance I thought I 
could do it better than it had 
been done. I got the opportu
nity and I never looked back." 

Sincock said the police 
department is in much better 
shape than it was in 2000. 

"Wayne has taken the police 
department and professional
ized it, and done an outstand
ing job in bringing a tremen
dous amount of credibility and 
integrity to the department," 
he said. 

Sincock said he will be 
working with consultant Terry 
McGinn of Career Directions 
in Ann Arbor to consider 
options in replacing Carroll 
next year. 

Second guilty plea 
comes in mob attack 

BY BRAD KADRICH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

It's two down, two to go. 
An 18-year-old Eastpointe 

man pleaded guilty Tuesday 
to inciting a riot with intent to 
do great bodily harm in a June 
mob attack in Mount Clemens 
that left a Plymouth man with 
severe brain injuries. 

Armon Boyd is set for sen
tencing Oct. 6. His guilty plea 
came Tuesday in Macomb 
County Circuit Court. He's 
the second person to plead 
guilty in the case — Deonte 
Williams, 17, of Mount 
Clemens, who admitted to 
throwing a rock that started 
the attack, was sentenced last 
week to 19 to 38 months in a 
youth facility and ordered to 
pay $31,380 in restitution. 

Kauffman's family, strug
gling as Kauffman recovers 
from his injuries, is glad to see 
some justice coming. 

"Like (Kauffman's wife) 
Angela said in court, Deonte 
Williams has a set date when 

his sentence will end; Andy 
doesn't," said Paula Weber, 
Kauffman's mother-in-law. 
"That's the hard part. But the 
positive side is the people were 
caught, and now they're in the 
court system." 

Jury selection and opening 
statements were expected to 
start Wednesday in the trial 
for the other two suspects, 
Steven Lincoln, 18, and Jemall 
Davidson, 16, both of Clinton 
Township. Both are charged 
with inciting a riot, assault and 
assault with intent to murder, 
a charge which carries a maxi
mum penalty of life in prison. 

Meanwhile, Weber said 
Kauffman is improving in 
some areas while still strug
gling in others. 

"He's still in recovery mode, 
but he has made progress 
in some areas, and he looks 
good," Weber said. "His 
memory, his ability to pro
cess information and ability 
to make decisions are areas 
where doctors want to see him 
make more progress." 
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Active Back Center 
Alpftagraphics 

8 & F Auto Supply 
Baidwin-Gonyer & Associates 

BSackweiS Ford 
Box BarS Grill 

udweiser-Central Distributors 
Canton Waste 

Christensen's Plant Center 
! Clamps industries 

Domino Tile 
Doyle's Tavern 

E i , E Manufacturing 
Finlan Insurance 

Forest Place Optical 
Fox Hiils Chrysler Jeep 
Fox Hills Golf & Banquet 

Gordon Foods 
Gottchalk Builders 

Gomparis 
Community Financial CU 

CSX Transportation 
Dairy King 

DeMattia Group 
Dillon & Dillon 

Mines Park Lincoln Mercury 
Horton Plumbing & Remodeling 

tlmor Engineering 
Jack's Wall Repair 

Lee's Famous Recipe 
LOC Performance Products 

Leo's Coney island 
Mayflower Liquor Shop 

Mid America Shows 
^orthville Lumber Co. 

Parkway Veterinary Clinic 
Plymouth Packaging 
Post, Smythe & 2ml 

Select Air 
Senator Bruce Patterson 

Serene Surroundings 
Snider Electric 

S i Mary's Mercy Hospital 
Teamsters Local Union No. 243 

Toolco 
Vassels Main Street Catering 

World of Floors 
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Kellogg Park 
in downtown 

Plymouth, Michigan 
11:00 am- 5:00 pm 

(or until sold out) 

$10.00 Presale 
$12.00 Day of 

Tax Included 

OPTIONAL TAKE OUT 
CHICKEN DINNERS 

DRIVE THROUGH 
PICKUP AVAILABLE AT 

West Middle School 
(S. W. Corner of Ann Arbor Jr. 

and Sheldon Rd.) 

11:00 am-
until sold out 

http://www.hometownlife.com
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"Aroufid Plymouth" is designed to 
announce upcoming events taking 
place in the community. Items will 
run on a space-available basis. Send 
details to bkadrich@hometownlife. 
com 

Spaghetti dinner 
The Saturday night 

Spaghetti Dinner in the Park, 
presented by the Rotary Club 
of Plymouth A.M., is returning 
to the Fall Fest for the third 
year 4-8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 
6. Proceeds will go to help 
make Tanger School's "Field of 
Dreams" playground a reality. 

This year, for the first time, 
the adult meal is an "all you 
can eat and drink" event. 
Dinner features Mama Mucci's 
mostaciolli pasta with a choice 
of marinara sauce or marinara 
with meatballs, tossed salad 
with Italian dressing, garlic 
bread, a huge Jimmy John's 
chocolate chip cookie, a 16-
ounce bottle of spring water 
and all you can drink coffee, 
decaf, or tea. 

Also for the first time, 
Rotary offers a "Kid's Meal" 
for $4 for children 12 and 
younger. 

Adult tickets are $8 in 
advance, $9 on the day of the 
event. Advance tickets may 
be purchased from any Rotary 
A.M. member, on-line at www. 
plymouthrotaryam.org or 
at the offices of C.L. Finlan 
Insurance, Carlson Wagonlit 
Travel, Main Street Bank in 
Plymouth, New Liberty Bank 
and the Plymouth-Canton 
Symphony. 

The Fall Fest Ticket Booth 
location is at the intersection 
of Main and Penniman, next 
to the Rotary Chicken Dinner 
and the Kiwanis Pancake 
Breakfast ticket booths, 
Friday, Sept. 5,4-9 p.m., and 
Saturday, Sept. 6, 7 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

The Spaghetti Dinner tent 
is located at the northeast cor
ner of Kellogg Par£on Union 
between Ann Arbor Trail and 
Penniman. Enjoy your dinner 
at the Italian Street Cafe in the 
Park. 

Perennial exchange 
The Trailwood Garden Club, 

member of Woman's National 
Farm & Garden Association, 
sponsors a community peren
nial exchange at the Plymouth 
Fall Festival 9-11 a.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 6. 

It will be located on the 
corner of Ann Arbor Trail 
and Union, at the east end of 
Kellogg Park. Please bring 
your healthy, labeled plants 
and exchange them for some
thing new. Members will be 
available to answer questions 

about our club, we are always 
looking for new members, as 
well as general garden ques
tions. 

For additional information 
call (734) 459-7146. 

Library closing 
The Plymouth District 

Library will be closed 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 6-
7, because of the Fall Festival. • 

The drive-up drop box 
will remain open as will the 
Library's Web site, plymouth-
library.org 

Donnelly road race 
The 2008 Trish Donnelly-

Runnion Memorial Road Race 
for breast cancer awareness 
and the Salem High School 
Cross Country team takes 
place Sunday, Sept. 21. 

The races - a 3.1-mile run 
and a 1-mile walk or run - hav
ing starting lines on Farmer 
at Theodore in the City of 
Plymouth and finish at the 
Central Middle School track. 
Parking is available in the 
Plymouth Cultural Center 
parking lot. Prepaid and race-
day entries get a short-sleeved 
T-shirt while supplies last. 
Races take place in a variety of 
age groups from 13-under to 
65 and older. 

Entry fee is $16 if post
marked before Sept. 12, $20 
after Sept. 12 and on race day. 
Registration goes 7-8 a.m.; 
the 5k run starts at 8:15 a.m., 
the 1-mile run and walk at 
9:10 a.m. Award presentation 
comes at 9:30 a.m. 

For more information, e-
mail obsports@comcast.net 

Lotsa Helping Hands 
Officials have announced 

Lotsa Helping Hands, a net
work of volunteers through 
Plymouth First United 
Methodist Church. Plymouth 
First United Methodist 
Church, located at 45201 
North Territorial in Plymouth, 
is providing a matching ser
vice, through LHH, of com
munity needs and volunteers. 

Having volunteers available 
to deliver meals, run errands 
to pharmacy & grocery stores, 
drive a person to chemo or 
doctor's office, or offering a 
simple act of kindness is worth 
more than words can say. 
Other non-medical services 
include, but are not limited 
to, helping children with their 
homework, providing daily 
check-in for homebound 
recipients, assisting new 
moms with childcare for older 
children, prayer requests and 
English as a second language 
(free) starting in October (first 
20 applicants). 
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Bear facts 
A group of youngsters from the Red Bell Preschool in Plymouth got a bear's 
eye view of a variety of bears and their accessories during a recent tour of 
the Chelsea Teddy Bear Company. The trip was one of the field trips taken by 
the older children in Red Bell s summer camp, where children participate in a 
different field trip each day. 

LHH is serving Plymouth 
City residents at this time and 
plan to expand to Plymouth 
Township and Canton within 
the next few months. Anyone 
needing the service or know
ing someone who needs it - or 
businesses wishing to sponsor 
- can e-mail helping-hands@ 
comcast.net 

Fall fashion show 
Our Lady of Good Counsel 

Church presents its "Fall 
Fashion Fling" dinner and 
fashion show Friday, Sept. 
19, in the OLGC Social Hall, 
47650 N. Territorial (at Beck) 
in Plymouth Township. 

Tlje event, featuring ladies, 
men's and teen fashions and 
accessories, starts with a pre
view from 5:30-6:30 p.m., a 
buffet dinner from 6-7 p.m. 
and the fashion show itself at 
7 p.m. 

The event also features door 
and raffle prizes, wine and 
beverages. Tickets are $30 
for adults ($15 tax deductible 
for debt retirement) and $20 
for ages 16 and younger ($5 
tax deductible for debt retire
ment). 

Contact one of the follow
ing participating boutiques for 
reservations: Bridal Couture, 
(734) 455-1100; Fine Threads 
(Men's), (248) 349-5097; Gigi's 
Mode, (734) 254-8774; Maggie 
& Me, (734) 459-5340; Van 
Dam's, (248) 449-4282. 

Scrapbook Classes 

The Salvation Army of 
Plymouth is looking for people 
who are interested in learning 
about the popular hobby of 
scrapbooking. 

An "Intro to Scrapbooking" 
class will be taught 6:30-9:30 
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11, or 
Tuesday, Sept. 30. Anyone 
ages 15 and up are welcome 
to register, and those ages 11-
14 are welcome to sign up if a 
parent is also registered. The 
cost is $15. There are also two 
other scrapbook classes being 
offered, "Mini Albums" and . 
"Cool Tools." 

Visit www.usc.salvation-
army.org/plymouth for more 
information, or call Cassie at 
(734) 453-5464. The Salvation 
Army is located at 9451S. 
Main Street in Plymouth. 

Calling All scrapbookers 
The Plymouth Salvation 

Army hosts Croptoberfest, a 
fund-raiser for its Coats for 
Kids Program, on Saturday, 
Sept. 20. 

Scrapbookers can come to 
crop all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
for $35, or a half-day, either 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. or 3-9 p.m., for 
$20. The cost includes your 
own eight-foot table and all 
your meals for the time you've 
registered for. There will also 
be door prizes, contests, and 
goodie bags available. 

DOES YOUR DOG LIKE TO 
CUDDLE AT NIGHT? 

Happy Hounds 
now offers.... 

Cage-Free 
Overnight Boarding! 
Your dog will have all the comforts of 
home in our home-like environment, 
including sleeping on the bed with our 
trained and loving staff member! & 

H Dog Day Care * Boarding * Training Classes 
Visit our website for details 

r "I get lots of '\ 
hugs at Happy 

Hounds" 

Tucker 
if you are at work, on vacation, 

or traveling for business, we are at work 
caring for your loyal friend & companion 

Look in on them on our LIVE Doggie Web Cams! 

734-459-DOGS I 
673 South Main St. • Plymouth, Ml 48170 § 

www.happyhoundsdaycare.com § 

"A HAPPY DOG DAY...IS A DAY OF DOG PLAY!" 

Resouijpes DevotedTo Early Childhood Through Middle School; 

*• Work & Activity Booh, BB Sets. Trimmers, 
Decoratives, Ready Letters, Cut-Outs, 

Charthts, Banners, Desk Plates, Incentives, 
Pocket Charts, Sentence Strips, Fadeless BB 

Paper, WritingTahlets, Manipulatives, 
Games, Art Supplies and Morel 

Purchase Orders Accepted 
New Merchandise Arrives Daily! 

The Parent Teacher Resource Center at The Doll Hospital in ee^e/y 
. 3947 W. 12 Mile. 248-543-3115 Mon-Wed10-7 Thurs 10-8:30 Fri& Sat 10-5:30 Sun 12-4 

Visit www.usc.salvation-
army.org/plymouth for more 
information, or call Cassie at 
(734) 453-5464. The Salvation 
Army is located at 9451S. 
Main Street in Plymouth. 

OLGC Fall Fest parking 
Life Teen, the high school 

youth group at Our Lady 
of Good Counsel Catholic 
Church, will be providing 
close-to-town parking during 
the Fall Festival, Sept. 5-7. 

The parking lot is located 
behind the OLGC School at 
Penniman and Arthur streets; 
individuals can park for a $5 
donation per car. All proceeds 
will go toward the Life Teen 
program for the coming year. 

Tiny Tots Preschool 
The Salvation Army Tiny 

Tots Preschool is still accept
ing registrations for two class
es this fall. There are openings 
for 3-year-olds in a Tuesday/ 
Thursday morning class, from 
8:45 to 11 a.m. There are also 
openings for 4-year-olds in a 
Tuesday/Thursday afternoon 
class, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:45 
p.m. 

Tuition for either class is $95 
a month, plus a one time $35 
registration fee. Classes begin 
the week of Sept. 8. Visit www. 
usc.salvationarmy.org/plym-
outh for more information, or 
call Sheila at (734) 453-5464. 
The Salvation Army is located 
at 9451S. Main in Plymouth. 

Senior Fest picnic 
The Plymouth Community 

Council on Aging hosts its 
23rd annual "Senior Fest 
Picnic" 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 10, at 
Waterford Bend Park, located . 
at 6 Mile and Northville Road. 

Tickets must be purchased 
by Sept. 8 at the PCCA office, 
(734) 453-1234, Ext. 236. 
Tickets are $6 for PCCA mem
bers, $7 for non-members and 
guests, and include box lunch 
from Lee's Famous Chicken in 
Plymouth, entertainment and 
prizes. 

For free transportation call 
Senior Transportation at (734) 
459-8888 

Museum craft bazaar 

The Plymouth Historical 
Museum will hold its third 
Annual Craft Bazaar and 
Open House 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 6, at the muse
um. 

Organizers are seeking 
crafters for the bazaar. All 
items must be hand-made. 
Reservations are taken on a 
first-come, first-served basis 
as there are a limited amount 
of tables available. Tables are 
$15 each; if you need electric
ity there's an additional $5 
charge. 

Applications are available 
on the Museum's Web site at 
http://www:plymouthhistory. 
org/craft/craft%20show.pdf, 
or at the museum at 155 S. 
Main Street, Plymouth. Please 
call (734) 455-8940 for more 
information. 

Symphony fund-raiser 
The Plymouth Symphony 

League is launching their 
2009 Greater Detroit Area 
Entertainment Book Sale. 
For $20, buyers get coupons 
that will save money on a 
variety of entertainment 
activities like Plymouth 
Symphony Orchestra con
certs, attractions like the 
Henry Ford Museum and 
Greenfield Village, specialty 
stores, and fine and casual 
restaurants all over the 
area. 

For a limited time only, 
with each purchase of a 
2009 Entertainment book, 
customers will receive a 
2008 book free (while sup
plies last). The 2009 edition 
of the Entertainment Book 
also includes a Platinum 
section, featuring special 
discount certificates for the 
"best of the best" restaurants 
in Metro Detroit, including 
Plymouth's own Ernesto's and 
the Whitney restaurant in 
Detroit. 

Help the arts thrive in your 
community and get your books 
at the Plymouth Symphony 
Office by calling (734) 451-
2112, Tuesday-Friday, 10:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

OfpecuiCv^ng in ^esidentwCfy SommerdaCSRjestoraMon 
$ Custom 0ric£ °fflbr(i 

Dan's Custom Brickwork 
882 York St .« Plymouth, MI 48170 

Chimneys & Porches Repaired 
and Rebuilt 

e 

Tuck Pointing & All Other Brick Work 

Natural & Cultured Stone Installation 

1.734.416.5425 
Free Estimates 

Licensed and Insured 
OE08619489 

A SALES EVENT AT THE 
ROCK FINANCIAL SHOWPLACE 

THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY •SUNDAY 
Sept. 4th, 5th, 6th & 7th 
Visit www.boatwar.com for details! 

ONE-OF-KIND BOAT AUCTION 
New & Used - Scratch & Dent Models - Close Out Models 

Thurs. Sept 4th Starting at 4:30pm 
Come early • Be ready to bid! 

FREE Parking •FREE Admission 
Located at NQvLBoa4MI-96 

On Grand River between Beck & Novi Rcis., Novi 
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Your dog already thinks that i t 's the star of the family...now let the world 
see it in print. Celebrate National Dog Week September 21st -27th, 
2008 ! Place your dogs' photo on a page designed just for them! 
This page will run in our papers on Sunday, September 2 1 s t in the 
Observer & Eccentric Mirror Newspapers. 

* Roxie 
Just look at her -

you can't help but love her. 
We know she feels 

the same way toward us. 
The D's • Livonia 

Send photo, be e-mail or mail, with ad copy by 
Wednesday, September 1 0 , 2 0 0 8 * 

or call us for more information. 

National 
Dog Week 

• 

THE 

(Dbgewer^ lEwentric 
Just 
* 0 & E Animal Friends ' 

6 2 0 0 Metro Parkway • Sterling Hts., M l 4 8 3 1 2 
oeads@hometownlife.corn 

* 

* 

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://plymouthrotaryam.org
http://library.org
mailto:obsports@comcast.net
http://H0MET0WNLIFE.COM
http://www.plymouthnursery.net
http://comcast.net
http://www.usc.salvationarmy.org/plymouth
http://www.usc.salvationarmy.org/plymouth
http://www.happyhoundsdaycare.com
http://www.usc.salvationarmy.org/plymouth
http://www.usc.salvationarmy.org/plymouth
http://usc.salvationarmy.org/plym
http://www:plymouthhistory
http://www.boatwar.com
mailto:oeads@hometownlife.corn
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'It was like Christmas morning. I was exhausted from the weekend planning and just making sure I 
was prepared. So, you're tired, but still that anticipation of what the next morning is going to bring, 
woke up this morning refreshed and ready to go/ 

ANTHONY RUELA, Central Middle School principal (above) 

1 thought I would be nervous, but open house (last week) helped 
break that. The kids have been giving me hugs all morning, so it 
took away the nerves that I could have had.' 

KIMBERLY MAY, Gallimore Elementary principal (above) 

FIRST-DAY JITTERS 
It was the f i rst day 

of school not only for 
the students, but for 
three new administra
tors, as well. Here's 
what they had to say: 
PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHS 

Tve started a few school 
years, so I wasn't nervous. 
(Deputy Superintendent) Ken 
(Jacobs) was on top of the 
buses and everybody was doing 
their jobs. We appeared to be 
ready and they were for the 
first day.' 

CRAIG FIEGEL, « < v siipi t inhndi nt (left; 

JGPenney, Optical 

liRRYIN! 

ALL EYEGLASSES* 

I • All Frames 
I .All Lenses 
I • All Options 

OFFER INCLUDES: 

.Transiti<§ns*L.ENSES| 
• No-Line Bifocals 
. Non-Glare Coating 
. Polarized Lenses 

At Gallimore Elementary in Canton, plant engineer Stan Kriston raises the 
flag at the beginning of the school day. 

I 
We Accept Most Vision Care Plans 

Call today for your eye exam or bring in your Rx. 

C a n t o n : 43690 Ford Road (734) 207-4346 
Chester f ie ld Townsh ip : Waterside Marketplace (586) 949-0639 

*50% off discount applies to all frames excluding Ray Ban and SunSpot Collection. Select designer brands will be discounted at 25% off. 50% off discount also applies to all 
lenses and lens options. Complete pair purchase required. Some exclusions may apply. "Kids' package includes any frame up to $100.00. FREE warranty and polycarbonate 
lenses for any child 16 and under. Kids' warranty covers breakage and scratches or until the eyeglasses are outgrown or the prescription changes. See Optician for details. 
Cannot be combined with any other offer, vision care plan, package pricing, or prior orders. Participating stores only. Void where prohibited by law. Eye exams performed 
by independent state licensed Doctors of Optometry. Offer ends September 30,2008. 

M N J A C I L E N S STOGK^UP SALE 
Free Home Delivery !s Available 

4¾ (\ 15% off 
$ 15Hx $ 1 9 , L •SBSL ALL Other Brands! 

Valid prescription required. Contact lenses not available in AR Must purchase an annual supply of 
box product contact lenses to lecew home delivery. Additional charge tor overnight delivery. 

CALL1-877-JCPEYES SHOP JCPEYES.com 

PERFECT FLOORS 2008 SAVINGS 

(CARPET * VINYL • HARDWOOD • LAMINATE) 

DENSE/DURABLE PLUSH 
Choose From Many Colors &• 
Installed with FREE Heavy Pad 

OUR BEST SELLING HEAVY PLUSH 
From Mohawk & Shaw 
50 Colors • 12' & 15' Widths $ 4 | 4 $ 
7 Year Mai/Crush/Stain Warranty 
Installed with FREE Heavy Pad 

OUR HEAVIEST PLUSH CARPET 
Mohawk - Premium Nylon 
Best crush & stain warranty § I 
12'& 15'Widths, 70 oz. . * - _ . R 

- Installed with FREE Heavy Pad ** q" 

Sq. Ft. 

Sq.Ft. 

OUR MOST POPULAR BERBER 
Durable 12' & 15' Widths 
In stock for Quick Installation 
Installed with FREE Heavy Pad 

OUR VERY BEST BERBERS 
15 Styles 
100's of Colors 
12'& 15'Widths Available 
Installed with FREE Heavy Pad 

BASEMENT CARPET 
Installed 

*1 

3 

Sq. Ft. 

® 
Sq. Ft. 

$-j25 
I Sq.ft. 

CERAMICA 

I Sq. Ft. 
Reg. $2.29 

"Special Buy-In Stock" 
(Armstrong 

at 

<U 1 Sq. Ft. 
Professional 

Installation Available 

Bruce 
Prefinished Oak. 
3/4" Flooring 

SPECIAL Bum \ 

$ S Z l Installed | 
W Sq. Ft. ] 

15 Year Finish Warranty 
Cherry, Maple & Other ; 

Exotics at Similar Savings-

PLUSH 
DuPont™ 
STAINMASTER® 
Dense I Durable 
Many Colors # ^ g g 
Reg. $3.59 * # 
Installed with 
FREE Heavy Pad 

Sq. Ft. 

DuPont™ 
STAINMASTER® 
Xtralife 
12' & 15' Widths 
Reg. $3.99 $#pSS 
Installed with £ Sq.Ft. 

FREE Heavy Pad 

LAMttiATE SALE 
y g i i i a B O M g STARTING AT 

A& 1 SQ.FT. 
MOHAWK && 

§ Q % OFF Our Best Pad 
5 0 % OFF Labor 

Cannot be combined with any other offers. Expires 10-4-08. 

Rochester Hills 
1015 John R 

(corner of John R & Avon) 5 

248-650-5199 I 
"Financing based on credit approval. Minimum $500 purchase with 25% deposit requited. Prior Orders Exempt. See store for details. £ 

South Lyon 
21946 Pontiac Trail 

(south of Nine Mile Rd.) 
248437-2838 

R||5toWf»£Efi 
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248-662-3030 734-266-6700 
www.oakleyheating.com 

Cut High Heat Bills, 
Install a Heat Pump 
for not much more 
than an A/C System 

. a ^ j M r j ' ^ v - j W , . . . 

2 Ton 13 Seer A/C 
Installed from $2125 

High Efficiency A/C System 
Installed from $2575 

A Heat Pump will Air Condition - - i j^ j i f 
your home in the summer as well 
as heat it in the winter months 
when running with a furnace or 
air handling unit. 

These units can save you as much 
as 50% on your energy consump
tion over having a high efficiency 
furnace alone. Call for details. 

Heat Pump installed 
from $3355.00 

90+ High Efficiency 
Furnace Installed 

from $2225.00 

Package Furnace and A/C 
Systems Discounts 

**w«Tw*'#<*i,r 

SCHOOL 
FROM PAGE A1 

"Of course I'm a little sad, I 
was probably more emotional 
that he was," said Kristen 
Stoudt of Canton, who met 
her 5-year-old son, Ethan, 
when the bell rang. "I looked 
at him yesterday and I said 
'Oh, my gosh, he's already in 
school.'" ' 

At Central Middle School, 
10-year-old Brittney 
Ostrander said she had no 
qualms about moving from 
elementary school to sixth 
grade. 

"I was so excited about ' 
coming to a new school tha t 
I got up at 6 (a.m.)," said 
Brittney, who lives in Canton. 
"When I got here I was really 
nervous to see all my friends 
and my teachers." 

Brittney's excitement 
helped to alleviate the ner
vousness of her mother, 
Colleen Byle. 

"Because she was so excited 
it made it easy for me," said 
Byle, who said Brittney has 
been counting down the days ' 
for school to start since July. 

John Halpin of Plymouth 
Township is now a mem
ber of Central's senior class 
— eighth grade. 

"I'm the top dog," said 
Halpin, 13. "I know the school 
a lot more and it's kind of 
easier." 

Halpin said being an 
eighth-grader comes with 
more responsibility to help 
the underclassmen. 

"Like finding their way 
around the school and getting 
to know the teachers," added 
Halpin, who plans to play 
basketball and participate in 
wrestling and swimming. 

While walking his daugh
ters — Meadow, 7, and Trinity 
5 — to their car after the bell 
rang at Gallimore, Robert 
Maturen of Plymouth said 
it was an easy the first day. 
However, Maturen said time 
will become a premium help
ing his second- and first-
grader with homework this 
school year. 

"I was surprised when 
Meadow went to kindergarten 
the amount of homework that 
came home," said Maturen, 
38. "And, when she went into 
first grade there was home
work every night. I don't 
remember having that much 
homework when I was young." 

tbruscato@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2172 

there are a pile 
often in 

today's, Imtiir 

as? \Mmm aaa n? (BMlMa 
Expires 9/18/08 

'Subject To Credit Approval 

• Free In-Home Estimate 
On Any New Carrier System 

!*• Professional Courteous Crew 
' • Full Licensed & Insured 

MmHMmMmwM 

Introducing Narthville to a 
fun, fast friendly neighborhood 

restaurant and tavern! 
Serving lunch and dinner dailf 

Great Kid's Menu! 

Rusty Bucket of Wings • Bucket O* Shrimp 
Bucket Bites • Italian Torpedo • Fish 'n Chips 

Northville • (734) 254-9699 
i54oo Sheldon P-oad • CA\ Ahead Seating Available 

•w-wrw.rustybuckettavern.com 

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://JCPEYES.com
http://www.oakleyheating.com
mailto:tbruscato@hometownlife.com
http://�w-wrw.rustybuckettavern.com
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Commission picks replacement 
BYTONYBRUSCATO 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

The Plymouth City 
Commission has a new mem
ber after Commissioner Chris 
Lynn turned in his letter of 
resignation Friday, effective 
after Monday's regular meet
ing. 

Afterward, Ed Hingelberg, 
52, was sworn in to fill the 
remaining three years and two 
months of Lynn's four-year 
term on the city commis

sion. He was 
appointed by 
Mayor Phil 
Pursell, as 
prescribed in 
the city char
ter, and was 
unanimously 
approved 
by the com
mission. 

Hingelberg was formerly 
on the city's Downtown 
Development Authority, where 
he spent 3 years, including one 
as vice chairman. 

Lynn, currently a steel buyer 
for E&E Manufacturing in 
Plymouth, will become the 
lead purchasing manager for a 
company in Dallas. Lynn also 
divulged the move will benefit 
his wife, Holly, 31. 

"My wife was recently diag
nosed with Multiple Sclerosis 

THE HINGELBERG FILE 
• Who: Ed Hingelberg 
H Age: 52 
• What: 
Appointed to 
Plymouth City 
Commission 
to replace 
Chris Lynn, 
who resigned 
m When: Effective Sept. 8; term 
to run 3 years, 2 months 
a Family: Wife, Julie; 5 grown 
children 
s Other: He's the director of 
operations for Cass Community 
Social Services in Detroit, a 
homeless social service agency; 
he has a bachelor's degree from 
Adrian College and a master's 
degree from Boston University. 

and the warm, dry heat and 
sunshine is conducive for 
MS and a longer and fuller 
lifestyle," said Lynn. "I never 
thought in a million years that 
I'd leave the city of Plymouth, 
but family comes first and this 
is a decision for my family. 

"I look forward to earning 
back and hopefully seeing new 
development," he said. "I'm 
always going to call Plymouth 
home." 

Commissioners voiced their 

best wishes for Lynn as he 
embarks on a new career. 

"I've come to respect your 
intelligence, your integrity, 
your insightfulness, your ener
gy," said Commissioner Stella 
Green. "You will be sorely 
missed." 

Hingelberg - who is most 
recognizable walking his 
Newfoundland dog, Tashmo, 
in downtown Plymouth - said 
he doesn't have "any true agen
da" in joining the city commis
sion. 

"I am convinced that com
munities with downtowns, 
such as ours, are the place 
to be, and I'm excited to be a 
part of it," said Hingelberg, 
who has lived in Plymouth 3½ 
years. "As the town goes our 
whole area goes, and included 
in that is Old Village. I think 
we can do more (for Old 
Village) with partnerships 
with the DDA. If one wins, 
they both win." 

Commissioners think 
Hingelberg wi|l be a good 
addition. 

"He has the ability to cut 
through the b.s. and see a 
problem for what it is," said 
Pursell. "He has a much dif
ferent perspective than any
body sitting up here. He's a 
team player." 

tbruscato@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2172 

Unicycle builder stands 'em tall 
BY ALEXLUNDBERG 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Sem Abrahams was in his native 
Suriname reading a comic strip in 
which the main character couldn't 
afford a whole bicycle and bought a 
unicycle. 

Abrahams never forgot that 
comic strip. 

One day a few years later, he 
purchased one on a family trip to 
the Netherlands and taught himself 
how to ride. 

"Afterward, my father decided 
to try building a taller one from a 
bicycle," Abrahams said. "A friend 
of ours noticed and said the record 
in the Guinness World Records 
book was 20 feet." 

That was 1975 and Abrahams 
and his father agreed they could 
beat that record, so they started 

building one 25 feet tall. They were 
set to call the people at Guinness 
when they got a newer copy of the 
book and found out they were off 
the mark by more than 10 feet. It 
was back to the drawing board to 
create a 45-foot tall unicycle in 
1976. In 2004, they decided to go 
for a record that would be extreme
ly hard to beat. 

That year, they rented the 
Pontiac Silverdome and Abrahams 
rode his 114.8-foot tall unicycle far 
enough Jan. 29,2004, to prove he 
had it under control — 28 feet. The 
aluminum cycle was lashed togeth
er with steel wires for structural 
strength. 

Since that Silverdome appear
ance, the cycle sits in pieces in the 
Abrahamses' garage. 

alundberg@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2109 

IntroducingCuryesSmart: 

The world's most technologically-

advanced workout for women. 
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CurvesSmart is programmed with your body's own information then 
adjusts and monitors every workout. All you have to do is "go for green'-
the green light that means you're working out at the pace thafwill get 
you to your fitness goals, Join the revolution. Call today and see Just how 
persona! your workout can be. 

YOUR CURVES WILL AMAZE YOU: 

curves.com 

Try CurvesSmart at the following locations: 

(734)844-6741 (248)344-4466 (734)414-0515 (248)446-9330 
44248 Cherry Hill Rd. 42965 Seven Mile Rd. 44717 Five Mile Rd. 25820 Pontiac Trail 

CANTON NORTHVILLE PLYMOUTH SOUTH LYON 

©2008 Curves International, Inc. 

TOM HOFFMEYERISTAFF 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

Sem Abrahams of Livonia 
rides one of his designs. 

Subscribe to the Observer-call (866) 88-PAPER 

WOI11© C©l©OiQT© our 
25th Anniv©r$Qiy with us! 

nDiHuniitc 
I I WT """B"™ B I ^̂"""B I I m^m JpTC? 

hLC I(TJ10TI (IN 
Thursday, September 4 and 

iOwSooyi KW0QHwSOOjfi iiiiirsooy 
September 9,10311 

:00-3:00 pm 
Classes begin Monday, September 15th 

Register for fait classes 
A great #me to $ee am facility and ask any questions! 

2008 Overall National Choreography Award Winner 
Classes offered: Preschool Dance & ©ymnasfies, laltef, Potato, 

TQPJ Jo2z3 Hip Hopj lyrical, Modern, Acrobatics, Gymnastics 
riste costumes and choreography 

• Register for 2 classes • • $ 0 % Of f 11 Pilates Classes I 
I and receive 3rd class 11 First Months Tuition for 11 Available ' 
I FREi fciil entire I I New Students Only! 11 Ages t#18 and I 
\ dance ftgym year! • ' ^ T E S T " " 1 I I ] 8 & over • 

lohiarniistructors 

Call for information or 
to register for classes.1 

734.4554330 

Joanne's Dance Extension 
Plymouth-Canton Gym Express 
42020 Koppemick • Suite 200 

Canton, Ml 48187 

For over 2$ years, Sharon's has been taking eat® 
of area households providing installation 
& service for furnaces, air conditioners, 

heat pumps, water heaters, boilers & package systems* 

Avoid costly repairs 
this winter with 

a furnace tune-up... 

5¾ 

&%. 

&§*; 

with the installation 
of a new furnace 

Mention this ad for free offer • Offer Expires 11/15/0$ 

Enjoy a healthier and 
more comfortable 

winter with indoor air 
quality products like 

humidifiers, air 
cleaners and IMf lights 

1 Replace your 
inefficient furnace with a 
high-efficiency model by 

top rated Rheem or American 
Standard. 6 Months Same As 
Cash with approved credit! 

'tml^m:- -:¾¾¾¾ 
Call 734-425-1415 for a FREE equipment estimate! 
<w*i\ - 31776 Cowan • Westland, MI 48185 flb H 

Serving your area for over zs years! liiti i 3 m 
OE0861791 6 

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:tbruscato@hometownlife.com
mailto:alundberg@hometownlife.com
http://curves.com
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OUR VIEWS 

Letters, Web page 
provide your voice 

Over the years, we have enjoyed — and taken seriously 
— the responsibility we have to be your eyes and ears in 
the communities we cover as your hometown newspaper. 

But there's another role we play on your behalf, another 
thing we can be for you — particularly as the world 
moves farther along the information highway. 

Your voice. 
With the established opinion pages inside pur print 

editions, and our interactive, user-friendly Web site 
(www.hometownlife.com) readers have an unprecedent
ed opportunity to take part in the coverage of their own 
community. 

Our "Letters to the Editor" section continues to be a 
leading means of expression for our readers. The section 
was particularly popular during the recent political pri
mary, as it always is during an election season. The sec
tion served as a springboard for ideas, a canvas on which 
to paint a portrait of a candidate, and a venue for public 
discourse about the issues facing our community, and 
those we wanted to face those issues. 

But the letters serve a valuable purpose in non-election 
times, as well. A range of topics — from taxes to budgets 
and zoning to public safety — are debated in these pages 
twice a week. At 400 words apiece, that's a lot of discus
sion. 

But increasingly, readers are finding it more convenient 
and more interactive to get into discussions via our Web 
page (www.hometownlife.com). There are several ways 
to do it, and all of them are easy. You can become an 
Observer blogger (all you have to do is register, and the 
Web site walks you through the easy-as-pie instructions). 
There are community forums, where you can either start 
a discussion about anything you wish, or join an existing 
discussion. Or you can leave a comment about an indi
vidual story posted to the site. 

Upset with your elected officials? Let us know. Want 
to thank a police officer or a firefighter? Drop us a line. 
Prefer the Internet to old-fashioned paper-and-pencil, 
feel free. 

For years, we've been your watchdog, keeping our eyes 
on your community for you. Now, we've found more ways 
than ever to provide you with a voice of your own. 

Whichever way you choose to do it, all you have to do 
now is make sure your voice is heard. 

Court was right to reject 
reform ballot proposa 

On Aug. 20, the Michigan Court of Appeals rejected the 
Reform Michigan Government Now ballot proposal. 

The unanimous decision reads: "The RMGN initia
tive petition is overarching, of a reach and expanse never 
before seen by any constitutional initiative in Michigan's 
long history. It proposes fundamentally to redesign the 
very framework of the Michigan Constitution of 1963, 
which emerged after an historic convention and subse
quent voter approval." 

The RMGN advocates filed an appeal with the Michigan 
Supreme Court on Aug. 22. The Supreme Court has no 
obligation to hear the case. The proposal calls for elimi
nating two Supreme Court seats and proposal advocates 
are asking that the two junior justices not participate in 
the appeal. 

We believe the Court of Appeals has made the correct 
decision in rejecting this overstuffed and partisan amend
ment. The proposal is designed to enhance the position of 
the Democratic Party within the state. It throws in many 
attractive parts in an effort to distort its real intent. 

The removal of the two Supreme Courts justices, for 
instance, would create a Democratic Party-endorsed 
majority on the court, a reverse on the disastrous attempt 
by Franklin Roosevelt to increase the seats on the U.S. 
Supreme Court to win support for his New Deal programs. 

While we oppose the ballot issue, we believe there are 
many items in the proposal that have merit. But as the 
court ruled, voters should not have to decide on so many 
issues buried within a single ballot issue. Rather, voters 
should be asked to consider the issues fully and separately. 

Among the proposals within in the ballot issue are: 
reducing the membership of the state Senate and House, 
rolling back legislative compensation, reforming redis
ricting by appointing a bipartisan panel to set legislative 
districts, placing restrictions on legislators becoming lob
byists, reducing judicial salaries, toughening conflict of 
interest requirements, reducing the salaries of the four 
statewide elected officials by 25 percent, reducing the cap 
on the number of state government departments from 20 
to 18 and more. Much more — too much more. 

If proponents believe there is so much to amend in the 
state Constitution, perhaps it is time for a Constitutional 
Convention. Or, perhaps, some of these issues can be set
tled legislatively or through separate ballot initiatives. 

But this proposal is a terrible approach to government 
reform. 

Cf f t 4 PLYMOUTH 
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Brad Kadrich 
Community Editor 

Hugh Gallagher 
Managing Editor 

Susan Rosiek 
Executive Editor 

Marty Carry 
Director of 
Advertising 

Peter Neill 
Vice President 
General Manager 

Richard Aginian - Publisher Emeritus 

Our fundamental purposes are to enhance the lives of our 
readers, nurture the hometowns we serve and contribute 
to the business success of our customers. 

Potter-mania 
I read Plymouth Observer editor Brad 

Kadrich's article in the Observer, ("Wonders 
of wizardry come alive as passion for Potter 
prospers," Thursday, Aug. 28) and felt com
pelled to comment. I'm an avid reader, and 
have always loved children's literature. 

Several years ago, NPR did a story about 
this amazing book written in England about 
a boy wizard and his adventures. Nothing 
in the story sounded appealing to me, until 
they said that the book was so popular in 
England that adults were buying the book 
and wrapping it in brown paper in order to 
read it on mass transit without appearing 
foolish. 

Hmmmm. That intrigued me. It must be 
a pretty good children's book for adults to be 
enjoying it. I bought my first Harry Potter 
book and was hooked. I raved about it to my 
husband and daughter, all to no avail (when 
you explain the story, it simply doesn't sound 
very appealing). 

Finally, after several years, I began to buy 
the book tapes — read by Jim Dale. They 
are wonderful and make car travel much 
more enjoyable! They're absolutely magical 
to listen to. 

One evening, my family got into my car 
to go out to dinner and when I started the 
car, my book tape started — mid sentence, 
where I had left it earlier. I reached down to 
turn it off, and though he'd only heard a few 
words, my husband said, "Don't turn it off. 
We'll listen for a few minutes." 

Well, 10 minutes later we arrived at our 
destination and my husband and daughter 
were totally hooked. They didn't want to get 
out of the car because they wanted to con
tinue to listen. 

Since then, we've become that family that 
goes to each midnight book release party, 
and then greedily spends the weekend read
ing and ignoring all other duties. 

But my family has taken it so far beyond 
me. While I love Harry Potter books and 
have thoroughly enjoyed every one of them, 
my husband and daughter have purchased 
all the books on tape and listen to them con
stantly. Constantly! They're always on when 
I get home, and are always plugged in to my 
husband's car. They can quote long lines of 
dialogue from any book and finish sentences 
for various characters. And both are whizzes 
when it comes to Harry Potter trivia! 

So letyour son know that I understand 
his pain. I live with Harry fanatics as well. 

I'll tell you if you haven't experienced 
it yet, try one of the Harry Potter book 
tapes read by Jim Dale. He's won Grammy 
Awards for his recitation of the books, and 
you'll be amazed as he does 140 different 
voices to convey these stories. Truly magical! 

Janet Newcomer 
Farmington 

No help for change 
Joe Biden was a TV celebrity during the 

"high-tech lynching" of Clarence Thomas. 
Supreme Court hearings reached a new low 
when a former Thomas employee, lovely 
Anita Hill, testified that her boss spoke 
suggestively to her 10 years earlier. He also 
purchased sexy magazines. 

Sen. Biden seemed to intimate behavior 
of a Supreme Court justice should be more 
honorable than required for a president or 
senator. 

LETTERS 
Justice Thomas has upheld the 

Constitution honorably for many years now. 
His decisions are without racial prejudice, 
but more conservative than Sen. Biden 
would like. 

Barack Obama, possibly our first black 
president, chose a white politician unfair to 
a black Supreme Court nominee. The vice 
presidency will get Biden out of the Senate 
for awhile, but not help Obama's promise of 
worthwhile changes. 

Hank Borgman 
Farmington 

Reader {/-. ; 
comments^' 

homafownlifexom 
Here's a look at what readers are saying 

about stories on our Web site, www.home-
townlife.com: 

• In response to Former trustee named 
Republican chair: 

phikapbob wrote: 
I have to correct a slight error in this 

article. You say that "The districtis repre
sented in Congress by U.S. Rep. Thaddeus 
McCotter, R-Livonia." While Mr. McCotter 
does go to Washington and draw a six-fig
ure salary, he does very little to actually rep
resent the people of the 11th District. 

H In response to It's your job, parents, to 
teach life's most important lessons: 

wildhorsewoman wrote: 
They sure do in the states sub. The rowdy 

kids break the law get away with it real well. 
Come back for more!! The parents are very 
good teachers in hate and lies and all. 

H In response to Canton man sues Bible 
publisher for discriminating against gays: 

sociable40 wrote: 
There have been many 'Bibles' written in 

easier words and terms to be more easily 
understood. The Word of God, IS the Word 
of God & just because words are changed 
it doesn't change what the 'Bible' is saying. 
I don't judge him, for the 'Bible' also says, 
Judge not, lest ye be judged. It is Written' & 
best not to second guess his Word, for it is 
Sacred. 

themaverick wrote: 
It'll be interesting to see how far he can 

take this. I do agree with the publishers 
though. He's going after the wrong people. 
If he hopes to have an argument, he should 
go after the translators.... Or time travel 
back to when it was written and go after the 
disciples, etc. I'm sure that'd be headline-
worthy. 

• In response to: McCotter: Bush reac
tion to Georgia invasion'inexcusable': 

imjustasayin wrote: 
Dear Uncle Thad, 
I'm sure GWB was very upset when some

one gave him a 5 second cliff note of the 
E-mail you took 2 days to right and re right. 
Congratulations on again wasting tax payers 
money writing it and then calling everyone 
you know to let them know you took a swing 
at a president with weeks left in power. 
What a brass pair you have. Go ahead and 
listen to your advisers and try to suck up 
some Democratic votes for November while 
you can. 

I hope the next president knows when 
to get our troops involved and when to do 

things diplomatically as well as GWB does. 
China and Russia are strong world powers, 
it's not like the sand dunes of backwater 
Iraq and the caves of Afghanistan. China 
and Russia can bring the war here, to our 
Georgia, please do not forget that (even 
though you would probably be in Canada for 
it anyway.) 

It was a bold move to go to China and 
needed to be done. More then a rebellion 
Georgia. More then baby-sitting Congress. 
He Showed PRIDE in America. Try it some
time."-

phikapbob wrote: 
Constituents: McCotter reaction to every

thing 'inexcusable' 
Is this saber-rattling against China and 

Russia? Is McCotter intent on reinvigorat-
ing the Cold War, or going all the way to 
WW3? His position to "make sure they 
have weapons to defend themselves" should 
be translated to "we need to allow our 
Republican Military-Industrial-Complex 
warmongering donors to sell them more 
weapons." 

I also ask McCotter, if he's such a stalwart 
for energy policy, where was he during the 
last six years when Dick Cheney was allow
ing oil companies to construct the previous 
energy bills. He was right there by Bush/ 
Cheney's side, cheerleading as usual. 

tigersnut wrote: 
What I find ironic is how Congressman 

McCotter is distancing himself from Bush 
when he has been so "Rah-Rah Bush" in the 
past... lame attempt to get reelected. 

chickenfight wrote: 
It is idiotic to think that being in Iraq 

makes us lack moral authority about going 
into Georgia. Iraq is a problem but in a dif
ferent way. The president executed this war 
poorly. He did not listen to his generals on 
the ground as he so often claims. He tried 
to do two wars on the cheap to prevent any 
injury to American business and the econo
my. Yes people, the economy would be a lot 
worse if the President had actually asked 
for sacrifice from the American people. We 
should have devoted our full resources to 
crushing the Taliban (which are now resurg-
ing) and finished off Afghanistan before we 
went anywhere else. Now we have zero mili
tary resources to defend our ally Georgia. 
Congressman McCotter has been complicit 
in the way this war was executed and due 
to his high standing in the congressional 
Republican delegation, should share more 
blame in America's failing to have the ability 
to protect our allies. 

We welcome your letters to the editor. Please 
include your name, address and phone number 

. for verification. We ask that your letters be 400 
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space 
and content. 

Mail: 
Letters to the editor 
Plymouth Observer 
36251 Schoolcraft 
Livonia, Ml 48150 

Fax* 
(734)591-7279 

E-mail: 
bkadrich@hometownlife.com 

QUOTABLE 

"DeHoCo in the early 70s didn't have the security measures we have at more modern facilities. Women who chose to leave 
could just scale the fence. There's no integrated effort; it just happened that ongoing efforts led the recovery of these 
women... Our Absconder Recovery Units, the Wayne County Sheriff's, the U.S. Marshal Service - they all do a great job." 
- John Cordell, Michigan Department of Corrections spokesman, on the recent spate of recoveries of prisoners 
who escaped from the Detroit House of Correction in Plymouth Township in the 1970s 
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State's residents are ahead of ) Obama's message of national 
leaders on the need for reform \ unity was life-altering one 

Phil Power 

ie way Michigan government works badly 
needs a major overhaul, but you might think 
the prospects seem dim indeed. After all, 

the "Reform Michigan Government Now," fiasco 
ended last month with the courts ruling the com
plex amendment off the ballot. 

But it is clear that our state's 
top business leaders are over
whelmingly convinced that some
thing needs to be done — at least 
according to a statewide summer 
poll recently taken for Detroit 
Renaissance, the high-powered 
business leadership group. 

The vast majority — 87 percent 
of those responding — say our 
political leaders have done only a 
fair to poor job of balancing the 

state's budget and setting clear spending priorities. 
Almost as many (81 percent) believe lawmakers 

are making short-term taxing and spending deci
sions that promote their survival in office from 
year to year, rather than working on policies that 
promote Michigan's long-term prosperity. 

This is hardly surprising. The poll was taken 
in late July, when the memories were still vivid 
of last fall's near-meltdown of state finances, 
caused in part by an inexperienced, term-limited 
Legislature. 

Politicians are human beings, just like the rest 
of us. And it's simple human nature to try to duck 
unpleasant stuff, which for lawmakers in Lansing 
means unpopular, but necessary, votes. 

So term-limited legislators all too often kick the 
can down the road by leaving the tough votes to 
their successors. 

The poll also shows deep and grim pessimism 
about our future. More than four out of every five 
Michigan voters think the state is on the wrong 
track, and 74 percent think Michigan's economy 
will either stay the same or get worse next year. 

So it will come as no surprise that a solid 
majority — 56 percent — wants major structural 
reforms in Lansing. Yes, but what kind of reform? 
Remarkably, a half-dozen ideas all got majority 
support among all demographic groups surveyed: 

• Save money by finding other means of pun
ishment for non-violent offenders, other than 
going to prison (79.3 percent). 

H Increase state employee health care premi
ums (74.5 percent). 

• Change the retirement system for new teach
ers (74.1 percent). 

H Increase state employee health care deduct
ibles and co-pays. (72.5 percent). 

• Impose small co-pays for Medicaid-related 
health services (63.3 percent.) 

• Release some non-violent offenders from pris
on before their normal parole date (58.8 percent). 

Our basic problem is this: Michigan's state bud
get has suffered from years of chronic "structural 
deficits." That means the system is built so that 
the state spends more money on programs and 
services than it takes in from various taxes. Worse, 
these costs are bound to increase faster than any 
revenue gains arising from a more prosperous 

economy. 
Although the Legislature raised both income 

and business taxes last year to overcome the $1 
billion-plus structural deficit that then existed in 
the General Fund, it was a temporary solution. 
Virtually all experts predict that structural deficits 
will return — with a vengeance. Left unresolved, it 
could reach $10 billion by 2017! 

Tricia Kinley, the tax expert at the Michigan 
Chamber of Commerce, agrees. In a July article in 
The Detroit News commenting on "quiet" budget 
agreements this year in Lansing, she wrote: "We 
could spin our wheels all day long trying to pursue 
major reform in Medicaid costs, prison costs and 
pension reforms. But until we 'turn off the faucet' 
ofspending increases (at least turn it down) the 
Legislature and administration will not be forced 
to come together and do what's right for the long-
term health of our state's financial and budget 
situation." 

When asked what to do about the continuing 
budget problems, there was much greater diversi
ty. Some 6.1 percent polled were in favor of solving 
the problem solely by raising taxes. Another 21,3 
preferred to solve the problem entirely by reduc
ing state spending. But a solid majority, 56.4 per
cent, opted for moving toward serious structural 
reforms in state government. 

And when it comes to the voters, the sentiment 
is near-unanimous. An amazing 95 percent say 
reform is personally important to them. 

Incidentally, the poll was taken by the 
Chicago-based Glengariff Group, Inc., for Detroit 
Renaissance, a group of top-level business execu
tives in southeast Michigan. Though it has been 
around for many years, in recent months Detroit 
Renaissance has spurred itself to become a major 
policy mover and shaker, under the leadership 
of President Doug Rothwell and Domino's Pizza 
CEO Dave Brandon, chair of the Renaissance 
board. 

Rothwell is blunt about the poll results: "The 
people of Michigan are ready for major reforms 
in the way government works and spends money. 
Year-to-year budget cuts and tax increases are 
simply making matters worse. We can't continue 
to postpone the inevitable: Michigan cannot work 
the way it has for the past 50 years, because we 
simply don't have the money we used to have." 

And Lansing, take note: This poll provides solid 
support for an emerging effort to use the "lame 
duck" session of the Legislature — that between 
Election Day and the end of the year — to push 
far-reaching structural reforms of Michigan's gov
ernment. 

I can't help but be mildly encouraged by all of 
this. We've got a long way to go, but maybe, just 
maybe, that glimmer you noticed this morning 
was, at long last, the first light at the end of the 
tunnel. 

Phil Power is founder and president of The Center for 
Michigan, a think tank based in Ann Arbor. The opinions 
expressed here are Power's and do not represent the official 
views of The Center. Comments welcome at ppower@theeen-
terformichigan.net. 
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Purchase your book 
online today! 
www.yoursforthedreaming.com. 
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Four years ago I sat transfixed on my sofa, 
not knowing that the words I was hear
ing would change the course of my life. 

It was July 27 and the Democratic National 
Convention was in full swing, on its way to 
nominating John Kerry for the presidency. 

Whatever misgivings I had 
about the party or the candi
date at the time, I tuned into 
the coverage looking for some 
reason to vote. 

I found that reason from an 
unlikely source; a self-defined 
"skinny kid with a funny 
name" who would challenge 

—^iEl?'e![i!l m e t 0 Se t m v o r v e < i *n more 
ways than I could have imag
ined. 

"Tonight is a particular honor for me 
because — let's face it — my presence on this 
stage is pretty unlikely," Barack Obama said. 

This son of a Kenyan goat Jierder and a 
mother from the heartland of America told 
me to ignore the pundits and politicos that 
divided this country into warring sides, 
clutched together in a freefall to the bottom. 
He professed a new way to view politics; one 
where you can disagree without being dis
agreeable. 

As a student who worked as the director of 
a camping program for emotionally impaired 
children, I had a strong leaning to liberal pol
itics and an even greater suspicion of partisan 
politics. I grew up in a conservative Catholic 
household with certified public accountants 
as parents. 

I did not hate Republicans, only disagreed 
with them on solutions to our common prob
lems. Sen. Obama's words were music to my 
ears. 

In two years time I had changed my major 
to political science, become editor in chief of 
my student newspaper, managed a campaign 
and begun interning for a congressman. I 
would later invest what little spare time I had 
toward drafting Obama to run for president 
and working for him in the primary. 

In 20061 attended a rally in Detroit where 
Obama came to campaign for Gov. Jennifer 

Granholm. In a union hall, full of Democratic 
supporters, Sen. Obama touched on many 
issues and reasons to vote for Granholm; all 
of which I have forgotten. However, what 
I do remember from the evening is that it 
was nothing like the speech I had seen by 
President Bill Clinton who spoke in Taylor. 
Moving away from demonizing Dick DeVos 
and not focusing on common cheerleader-like 
antics, Obama chose to elevate the discussion 
by activating the crowd outside of partisan 
politics to create a stronger country for every
one. 

What I also remember is the almost 10 min
utes of the speech devoted to chastising the 
Democratic Party for past mistakes. While 
challenging your friends and allies is an 
uneasy path, it has been the journey that Sen. 
Obama has chosen to take. 

In another speech I attended at the Detroit 
Economic Club — dubbed by a friend as the 
dumbest speech he has given — Obama chal
lenged the domestic auto industry's failure to 
manufacture fuel efficient cars that are more 
marketable. 

What I saw in Sen. Obama was an eager
ness to speak hard truths and face ugly facts 
in order to address our past and present 
course so that we could all move forward. 

So now, in my last year at the University 
of Michigan and working as a community 
organizer — a path also inspired by the 
Senator — I have returned in the wake of a 
national convention. I was elected a delegate 
last spring and traveled to Denver to cast my 
vote for the person I campaigned for in the 
primary and who inspired me to get involved 
not only in politics, but in my community as 
well. 

On Thursday night of the convention I sat 
nine rows from the stand and watched in awe 
as one of my heroes made yet another conven
tion speech. I sat transfixed yet again in won
der at how unlikely my presence was. 

Michael Siegrist of Canton is a student of political sci
ence at the University of Michigan and is a community 
organizer. He served as a Michigan delegate at the 
Democratic National Convention last week in Denver. , 
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These legendary actors get together for a rare 
appearance off screen and talk about their first 
movie together in 13 years. 
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Salvation Army seeks good people's help in tough times 
BY JULIE BROWN 

O&E STAFF WRITER 

The Salvation Army for 
Eastern Michigan is seeking 
funds, with leaders concerned 

about cuts including the Denby 
Center for Children and Family 
Services in Detroit. 

There's hope on the horizon. 
The Matilda Wilson Fund, a 
generous benefactor, has prom-
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ised to match donations, dollar 
for dollar, up to $50,000. With 
the match, the total would be 
$100,000. 

"We're anticipating a 
response because we've done 
things like this in the past," 
said John Hale, director of 
development for the Salvation 
Army for Eastern Michigan. 
"It absolutely is a slow time" 
for fund raising. He and other 
leaders appreciate the fore
sight and generosity of the late 
Matilda Wilson. 

"We are concerned," said 
Rochester Hills resident Hale, 
citing high unemployment and 
foreclosures. "I think that the 
need is still high right now." 

In a recent letter to support
ers, Maj. Norman S. Marshall, 
divisional commander, cited 
steeply rising grocery prices, 
as well as gasoline and utility 
costs. Marshall noted one-third 

of Detroit residents already live 
in poverty, and "the struggle to 
care for our neighbors in need 
is getting much harder." 

The Denby Center includes 
a maternity program for single 
at-risk mothers, and could be 
closed. Denby houses preg
nant teens and their newborn 
babies, and prepares the young 
women to make a healthy tran
sition to motherhood. In addi
tion, its residential treatment 
program gives pre-adolescent 
girls from broken homes sup
port to find the way to a pro
ductive future, through physi
cal, emotional, medical and 
educational help. 

A memo in the August letter 
from Capt. Katherine Clausell, 
who runs the Denby Center, 
notes many teens would other
wise terminate their pregnan
cies if not for help received. 
"Our maternity program pre

pares young, first-time mothers 
for the critical challenges of 
motherhood and for a self-suf
ficient future," Clausell wrote. 

Marshall and other Salvation 
Army leaders have asked for a 
response by Oct. 3. Hale said 
Aug. 20 officials anticipate 
the Denby Center will stay 
open, but it's too early to gauge 
response to the major's August 
letter. 

Also cited in the letter was 
after-school tutoring at the 
Wayne-Westland corps on 
Venoy in Westland. 

Wayne-Westland corps com
mander Capt. Derek Rose just 
hired a certified teacher for the 
after-school tutoring. "So we're 
looking to start full-force Sept. 
15," he said. 

"It's very important," Rose 
agreed about late summer and 
fall funding. "We are scraping 
the bottom of the barrel finan

cially. We are in somewhat of 
a deficit right now, so we are 
looking to increase any funding 
we can." 

Rose, whose wife, Joanna, is 
also a Wayne-Westland corps 
commander, agreed some peo
ple think of Christmas efforts 
involving the Salvation Army. 
"It's kind of one of those things 
that gets set to the side," Derek 
Rose said. "As always we appre
ciate any support our commu
nity in Wayne-Westland can 
provide." 

Checks payable to the 
Salvation Army may be sent to 
the Salvation Army, Eastern 
Michigan Division, 16130 
Northland Drive, Southfield, 
MI 48075. You can also donate 
online at wWw.salmich.org, or 
by calling (877) SAL-MICH. 

"I think we can do it as a 
community," Hale said of the 
fund-raising goal. 

Mutual funds should be judged by long-term track record 

A COCABT) 

Call 734.451.1155 TODAY 
and arrange 

for a visit £r 

S i N f O f t RESIDENCE 
37501 Joy Road 

Westland, Michigan 48185 
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SELECT APARTMENTS 

s an investor, there is one 
reason you invest money 

i and that is to make 
money. Because the goal is to 

make money, 
never forget 
that how an 
investment 
performs is 
the most criti
cal issue. That 
being said, 
how do you 
evaluate per
formance? 

I believe 
what happens 
in an invest

ment, particularly a mutual 
fund, over a one-year period 
is relatively immaterial. Any 

Money Matters 

Rick Bloom 

investment can have a good 
year. If you just look at any one 
year, you get a distorted view. 

I use the analogy of whether 
a college education is a good 
investment over a one-year peri
od. You need to judge the benefit 
of a college education over a 
much longer period of time. The 
same theory applies with invest
ments. I generally judge invest
ments over three-, five- and 10-
year time frames. 

Looking at long-term track 
records, you have a better under
standing of a fund. If you just 
look at three-year returns, any 
one year might significantly 
impact that fund. 

In addition, I like funds that 
have more consistent perfor

mance vs. funds that are tradi
tionally on roller coaster rides. 
Some funds will have wide fluc
tuations in performance. I prefer 
funds that have a little more 
consistency. 

Another factor I consider is 
whether the mutual fund man
agement team is invested in their 
fund. When the management 
team has money invested, it 
tends to be more sensitive to cer
tain issues such as taxes and fees. 

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC) has changed 
the disclosure rules over the 
years and now requires manag
ers to report ownership interest 
in a fund. Some mutual fund 
companies make it easy to 
obtain this information. They 

have posted it on their Web sites 
and they report it in their state
ment of additional information. 

Most investors ignore the 
statement of additional infor
mation issued by the mutual 
fund company, however, that 
document has a wealth of infor
mation for investors including 
how mutual fund managers are 
compensated and their bonus 
arrangement. 

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial advis
er. Observer & Eccentric readers can 
submit questions at moneymatters® 
hometownlife.com. For more informa
tion, visit Rick's Web site at www.bloo-
massetmanagement.com. You can hear 
Rick from noon to 3 p.m. Sundays on 
WDTK-AM (1400). 
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at Brighton Gardens of Norihville 

' Saturday, September 6th &» Sunday, September 7rh e 11:00ara~3;0Oprri 

Please join us at Brighton Gardens of Northville to celebrate Grandparent's Day. 

Bring your children and friends to an open house as we salute grandparents, seniors 

and the many ways that they enrich our lives. Punch and cookies will be served. 

Since 1981, Sunrise Senior Living has been committed to providing seniors, 

families and caregivers with innovative senior living and care options. 

RSVP by September 5th, 

Brighton Gardens of Northville 
Also serving seniors at: 

Sunrise of Northville 

SBNIORLIVIHG^B^ 
734-420-7917 

734-420-4000 

Assisted Living • Memory Care 

15870 Haggerty Road 

16100 Haggerty Road 
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Gridiron motivation: From 'hair' to eternity 
^Ip he instant several Plymouth 

1 football players removed 
I their helmets for the National 

Anthem last Thursday 
night and exposed 
their mohawked lids, 
I knew the Wildcats 
were on the verge of a 
stellar performance. 

In all the years I've 
been submerged in 
football — as a player, 
sports writer and Ed Wright 

GRID PICKS 

fan — I have yet to see a team that 
executes the team-unity haircut play 
poorly. 

Sure enough, Plymouth rolled 47-7 
over Salem to get its season off to a 
hair-raising start. 

Although the victory was the 
direct result of strong play from 
Matt Skubik, Connor McKinney, 
Connor Martin and friends — not 

Fantastic Sam, Bo-Ric or Vidal 
Sassoon — whoever wielded the clip
pers on the 'Cats deserves at least a 
pat on the back. 

After some exhausting research, 
I discovered the team-unity haircut 
ritual dates back to the late-1920s. 
Rumor has it, that's when members 
of the Canton Bulldogs — looking for 
a psychological edge before a pivotal 
showdown against the Frankford 
yellow Jackets — conspired to take 
the field with bowl-cut haircuts. , 

While not quite as intimidating as 
mohawks, the bowl-cuts prevailed 
— but only by a whisker. 

The trend spilled over into hockey 
in the 1950s when a number of 
Canadian teams bonded thanks to 
the now-defunct (except for Barry 
Melrose's) mullet hairstyles. 

They won most of their games; 
unfortunately, they lost most of their 
girlfriends. 

Please see GRID, B2 
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Mustangs in 
KLAA thriller 
Canton, Plymouth prevail. See story, Page B2. 

BY ED WRIGHT 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

So far, so very, very good for the 
Salem boys soccer team. 

The red-hot Rocks improved their 
record to 6-0 Tuesday night with an 
impressive 2-1 triumph over previously 
unbeaten Northville (4-1). 

The match, which was played at 
Northville, was the Kensington Lakes 
Activities Association Central Division 
opener for both squads. 

"This was a very big win for us," said 
Salem coach Ed McCarthy. "Northville 
is a very good team with tremendous 
all-around speed. I don't think there's a 

faster team 
PREP SOCCER m the state. 

Our defense 
and (goal

keeper) Sasa (Miskovic) played great." 
Miskovic stopped 11 Mustangs shots. 
"He was outstanding," McCarthy 

reiterated. "He had to be very alert 
because Northville's attack is so 
strong." 

Following a scoreless first half, 
Salem drew first blood just 17 seconds 
into the second stanza when senior 
Matt Woster scored off an assist from 
Garrett Rogers. 

Northville knotted that game at 1-all 
two minutes later on Joey Zywiol's net-
finder. 

With a draw looming, Salem senior 
forward Josh Pascarella secured Matt 
Calupina's free kick in front of the 
Mustang net and buried the shot for 
the game-winner. 

Salem returns to action Saturday 
when it defends its title at the East 
Lansing Invitational. 

ewright@hometbwnlife.com | (734) 953-2108 

Salem senior Kevin Cope (left) dribbles the ball upfield during a match m last month's Chelsea Academy Youth Cup, which was played just 
outside London, England. Cope was playing for the Disney Soccer Showcase All-Stars. 

Salem's Cope shines at premier tourney in London 
BY ED WRIGHT 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Kevin Cope recently returned from 
an extraordinary soccer-based jour
ney that stretched all the way from 
the Magic Kingdom to the United 
Kingdom. 

The highly accomplished senior 
defender for Salem's soccer team 
was a member of the Disney Soccer 
Showcase All-Stars, who traveled to 
London, England last month to par
ticipate in a week-long slate of games 
against elite 18-and-under squads 
from around the world. 

"We played against teams from 

Argentina, Germany, 
Russia and Chelsea, so 
the competition was 
amazing," said Cope, 
who verbally commit
ted to play college soc
cer at Michigan State 
University beginning 
in the fall of 2009. "At 
first, I wasn't sure if I 

was going to do it, but now I'm glad I 
did. It was a great experience." 

Cope's once-in-a-lifetime opportu
nity was sparked last December when 
he competed for the Michigan Wolves 
in a high-caliber showcase tournament 
in Orlando, Fla. 

The athletic defender impressed 
scouts so much that he was invited to 
play on the prestigious Disney squad 
that participated in the inaugural 
Chelsea Academy Youth Cup, which 
was sponsored by the famed soccer 
club Chelsea FC. 

"We played surprisingly well," said 
Cope, referring to the Disney team 
that finished first in its group's stand
ings. "The players on the teams we 
were playing — Argentina, Germany, 
Chelsea FC — had played together 
for several years and we had just met 
about a week before the tournament." 

Please see COPE, B6 

Canton golfer makes 'Guinness' 

PHOTO COURTESY OF WJR 

Canton resident Jeff Marcero (back row, third from left) earned a place in the 'Guinness 
World Records' book July 20 when he joined a group of golfers to set a record for the 
fastest round on the Monument Course at Boyne Mountain. Marcero and his fellow 
linksters played 18 holes in seven minutes and 56 seconds. 

BY ED WRIGHT 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Canton resident Jeff Marcero is headed 
straight for the pages of the Guinness World 
Records book — and he's taking his putter 
with him. 

On July 20, Marcero was one of 40 people 
who chipped in to break the world record for 
the fastest round of golf. 

And, no, the group didn't include Tiger 
Woods or Usain Bolt. 

The record-setting contingent, which was 
put together by radio station WJR and Boyne 
Mountain Resorts, played 18 holes on the 
Monument at Boyne Mountain layout faster 

than it takes some PGA Tour pros to line up a 
putt: 7 minutes and 56 seconds. 

The previous record of 8:47 was set in 
August of 2003 at Bridelwood Golf Club in 
Flower Mound, Texas. 

Marcero and his fellow record-breakers 
were strategically placed on three of the 
Monument's holes (a par 3, par 4 and par 5), 
which they played six times consecutively. 

The clock started each time the initial tee 
shot was struck. Players stationed in the fair
ways and around the greens ran to the resting 
spot of each shot and proceeded to move the 
ball toward the hole. 

Please see GUINNESS/ B6 

Donnelly-Runnion 
Road Race 

The 2008 Trish 
Donnelly-Runnion 
Memorial Road Race 
will be held Sunday, 
Sept. 21, in downtown 
Plymouth. 

Proceeds from the 
5K run and 1-mile 
run/walk will benefit 
breast cancer aware
ness and the Salem 
High School cross 
country teams. 

The entry fee is $16 
if postmarked before 
Sept. 12 and $20 after 
Sept. 12. 

Registration for the 
5K race will run from 
7-8 a.m. on Sept. 12 in 
the Plymouth Cultural 
Center lobby. The race 
will start at 8:15 with 
the one-mile events 
scheduled to com
mence at 9:10. 

Registration infor
mation can be picked 
up in the Cultural 
Center lobby until the 
day of the event. 

For more infor
mation contact Pat 
Donnelly at (734) I 
495-9512 or (248) 474-̂  
3511. 

PCS girls hockey 
Fall skates are cur

rently forming for 
all girls interested in 
playing for the 2008-
09 Plymouth-Canton-
Salem girls hockey 
team. 

Players of all abil
ity levels are welcome 
to attend the twice-
a-week workouts set 
for Mondays and 
Wednesdays beginning 
Sept. 15. For additional 
information, contact 
Alane Shaffer at (734) 
737-9332. 

Compuware Arena 
skating programs 

Compuware Arena, 
located on Beck Road 
just north of M-14 in 
Plymouth Township, 
is offering "Learn to 
Skate" and "Learn to 
Play" programs. 

Learn to Skate class
es are being offered 
Sept. 9 through Oct. 
25. The cost of the 
seven-week session is 
$88. Registration for 
this class runs through 
Sept. 5. 

Learn to Play is 
offered Sept. 9 through 
Oct. 25. The cost of the 
seven-week program 
is $88. 

For more informa
tion or to register call 
(734) 453-6400. 
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Seven Chiefs score in rout of Franklin 

Charter Township of Canton Board Proceedings-
August 26, 2008 

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township 
of Canton was held Tuesday, August 26, 2008, at 1150 Canton 
Center S., Canton, Michigan. Supervisor Yack called the meeting to 
order at 7:00 p.m. and led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. Roll 
Call Members Present: Bennett, Caccamo, La Joy, McLaughlin, Yack 
Members Absent: Kirchgatter, Zarbo Staff Present: Director Eva, 
Executive Director Santomauro, Director Conklin, Director Faas 
Adopt ion of Agenda Motion by Bennett, supported by 
McLaughlin to approve the agenda as presented. Motion carried by 
all members present. Approval of Minutes Motion by Bennett, 
supported by LaJoy to approve the Board Minutes of August 12, 
2008. Motion carried by all members present. Paymen t of Bills 
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by McLaughlin to approve 
payment of the bills as presented. Motion carried by all members 
present. PUBLIC HEARING: I tem 1. PUBLIC HEARING FOR 
CONSIDERATION OF FINAL APPROVAL OF THE 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT OAKWOOD HEALTH 
CARE MEDICAL CAMPUS. (MSD) Motion by Bennett, 
supported by McLaughlin to open the public hearing at 7:02 p.m. to 
hear comment on consideration of Final Approval of the Planned 
Development District Oakwood Health Care Medical Campus for 
12 years. Motion carried by all members present. Doug Welday 
spoke in favor. Arlene Ladell, Bruce Cobb, Tom Earles and Kiki 
Gleneski spoke in opposition. Motion by Bennett, supported by 
La Joy to close the public hearing at 8:13 p.m. to hear comment on 
consideration of Final Approval of the Planned Development 
District Oakwood Health Care Medical Campus. Motion carried by 
all members present. Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy to 
adopt the resolution for Oakwood Medical Campus Preliminary 
Planned Development. Motion carried by all members present. 
CONSENT CALENDAR: I tem 1. ACCEPTANCE OF BOARD 
OF CANVASSER'S REPORT FOR THE AUGUST 5, 2008 
PRIMARY ELECTION RESULTS. (CLERK) Motion by 
Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to accept the report of the Board 
of Canvasser's meeting on August 6, 2008 and certification to the 
August 5, 2008 Primary Election to the meeting minutes of the 
Board of Trustees on August 26, 2008. Motion carried by all 
members present. I t em 2. APPOINTMENT TO THE HISTORIC 
DISTRICT COMMISSION. (FBD) Motion by Bennett, 
supported by McLaughlin to approve the Township Supervisor's 
nomination of Rex Harvey to fill Charles McBay's open position on 
the Historic District Commission with a term effective through 
April 30, 2010. Motion carried by all members present. I t em 3. 
SPECIAL COMMUNITY EVENT STATUS AND THE 
INSTALLATION OF SIGNS FOR CAFFE ITALIA TO HOST A 
MUSIC CONCERT FUNDRAISER TO BENEFIT CANTON 
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM. (MSD), Motion by Bennett, 
supported by McLaughlin to approve special event status for CaffE 
Italia, 41985 Ford Road to host a music concert in the late 
afternoon on 8-30-2008 to benefit the Canton High School Football 
Team. Motion carried by all members present. I t em 4. SPECIAL 
COMMUNITY EVENT STATUS AND THE INSTALLATION 
OF SIGNS ON PRIVATE PROPERTY FOR ST. JOHN'S 
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH SERVICES TO BE 
HELD AT THE SUMMIT ON THE PARK ON SUNDAY 
MORNINGS. (MSD) Motion by Bennett, supported by 
McLaughlin to approve special event status and the placement of a 
signs at the Summit on the Park, 46000 Summit Parkway each 
Sunday morning to announce the presence of St. John's Evangelical 
Lutheran Church services in the Maple/Oak Room. Signs will also 
be placed at locations for August 26th thru September 28, 2008. 
Motion carried by all members present. I tem 5. S E T T H E 

PUBLIC HEARING FOR A CLASS C LIQUOR LICENSE 
WITH SUNDAY SALES FOR AJITEN, LLC, 42087 FORD 
ROAD, CANTON TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY. 
(CLERK) Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to set the 
public hearing date for September 23, 2008 to consider a Class C 
Liquor License with Sunday Sales for AJITEN, LLC, 42087 Ford 
Road, Canton, MI, 48187, (Parcel ID #053-99-0012-008) Wayne 
County. Motion carried by all members present. GENERAL 
CALENDAR: I t em 1. CONSIDER SPECIAL LAND USE FOR 
NATIONAL HERITAGE ACHIEVE ACADEMY CHARTER 
SCHOOL. (MSD) Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to 
adopt the resolution for special land use approval for a public 
school for National Heritage Achieve Academy. Roll Call Vote: 
Ayes: Nays: Abstain: Bennett (recused due to an interest in the 
property). Motion carried. I tem 2. CONSIDER SPECIAL LAND 
USE FOR MEDICAL OFFICE FOR BEAUMONT MEDICAL 
CENTER. (MSD) Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy to adopt 
the resolution for special land use approval for Medical Offices for 
Beaumont Medical Center. Motion carried by all members present. 
I tem 3. APPROVAL OF UNION CONTRACT FOR LOCAL 
2289 OF THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
FIREFIGHTERS (IAFF). (FBD) Motion by Bennett, supported , 
by McLaughlin to approve the collective bargaining agreement 
between Canton Township and Local 2289 of the International 
Association of Firefighters (IAFF) to run from July 1, 2008 through 
June 30, 2011. Motion carried by all members present. I t em 4. 
FIREWALL REPLACEMENT. (FBD) Motion by Bennett, 
supported by LaJoy to approve the purchase of computer network 
firewall replacement equipment from Micro Source, Inc. in the 
amount of $4,000, three year support and maintenance cost of 
$1,700 and three year web anti-virus subscription cost of $3,700, for 
a total cost of $9,400 (Capital Outlay Computer and Equipment . 
account 101.258.970-0010). Motion carried by all members present. 
I tem 5. EXPANSION OF VIRTUALIZATION SERVICES FOR 
TOWNSHIP SERVERS. (FBD) Motion by Bennett, supported by 
LaJoy to approve the purchase of hardware and software solutions 
which will permit ITS to continue the process of virtualization of 
existing server resources. All items being purchased will be 
purchased through MicroSource, Inc. from the Hewlett Packard / 
State of Michigan 2008 Technology Contract: MI - REMC (WSCAII) 
(HP-WSCA-04). The purchase will consist of the following items: 
Hewlett Packard Server - DL380 G5 Hardware $ 7,500, VMWare 
ESX Server v3.5 Enterprise Edition $ 4,800, VMWare Virtual 
Center Management Server License Software $ 4,200, A separate 
purchase order to Micro Source, Inc. in the amount of $ 2,400 to 
allow the purchase of additional backup software licensing to 
accommodate the additional resources. Grand Total of both 
purchase orders not to exceed: $ 18,900 (101.258.970-0010, Capital 
Outlay Computer and Equipment). Motion carried by all members 
present. I t em 6. APPROVE BID FOR SERVER FOR 
TOWNSHIP'S CANTON COMMUNITY TELEVISION. (FBD) 
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to approve the bid 
with Roscbr Corporation for $13,969 for a Leightronix Ultra Nexus 
Server for the Township's Canton Community Television Cable 
Station. I further move to approve the following budget 
amendment to cover project costs: Increase Revenues: 
Appropriation from fund balance # 230-000.695 $13,969, Increase 
Appropriations: Capital Outlay Computers and Equipment # 230-
250-970_0010 $13,969. This budget amendment increases the 
Cable TV Fund budget from $990,000 to $1,003,969. Motion 
carried by all members present. I t em 7. APPROVE PRICE 
QUOTE TO INSTALL HISTORICAL STREET LIGHTS AT 
CHERRY HILL SCHOOL. (FBD) Motion by Bennett, supported 
by McLaughlin to approve the price quote from Basic Electric and 
Telephone Services for $7,350 (account number 101-803-970_0020 
Capital Outlay Historical) to install seven street lights on the 
Cherry Hill School site. Motion carried by all members present. 
I tem 8. CONSIDER APPROVAL FOR PAYMENT O F THE 
ELECTION CODING FOR THE AUGUST 5, 2008 PRIMARY 
ELECTION. (CLERK) Motion by Bennett, supported by La Joy to 
approve the payment for election software program coding for the 
August 5, 2008 Primary Election for $7,121.00 (Elections -
Contracted Services (Account Number 101-191.801_0050) to 
Election Systems and Software, Inc. 6055 Paysphere Circle, 
Chicago, IL 60674. Motion carried by all members present. Anthony 
Cauchi, 7410 Kingsboro Dr., spoke on the assault weapons that 
were denied on the August 12, 2008 Board meeting. OTHER: 
Supervisor Yack stated there will be a study session on September 
2,.2008 at 7:00 p.m. on the Budget at the Administration Building, 
Computer Training Room, Third Floor, 1150 Canton Center S., 
Canton, Michigan. ADJOURN: Motion by Bennett, supported by 
McLaughlin to adjourn at 8:57 p.m. Motion carried by all members 
present. - Thomas J. Yack, Supervisor - Terry G. Bennett, Clerk -

Copies of the complete text of the Board Minutes are available at the office of the Charter 
Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd, Canton, MI 48188, during regular 
business hours and can also be accessed through our web site www.canton-mi.org after 
Board Approval. 
Publish: September 4,2008 OE08619315- 2x19 

On Tuesday at Canton, the 
Chiefs broke open a tight con
test with six second-half goals 
on the way to a 7-0 triumph 
over Livonia Franklin. 

The victory improved 
Canton's record to 3-1-3 overall 
and 1-0 in the KLAA South 
Division. The Patriots slipped to 
0-5 and O-l, respectively. 

"We only led 1-0 at the half, 
SO Franklin deserves a lot of 
credit for keeping it close early 
On," said Canton coach George 
Tomasso. "Tonight — especially 

PREP SOCCER 

in t h e second half — w e h a d 
grea t a l l -around t e a m play. This 
is a very unselfish t e a m a n d it 
showed tonight." 

Senior mid-fielder Scott Zech 
tal l ied t h e lone first-half goal 
off a helper from fellow cap ta in 
Kyle Breitmeyer. 

Six different Chiefs scored 
second-hal f goals: Joey 
Krizanek, Josh Hurs t , Collan 
Baker, Mi tch Re inhar t , Sherif 
H a s s a n i e n ana* Brandon Bur t . 

Regis ter ing second-half 
assists for t h e w inne r s we re 
Hassan ien (two), Kyle Biega, 
Re inha r t (two) a n d Zech . 

Senior ne t -minde r Nick 
Turnbul l recorded h i s f o u r t h 
shutout for Canton . 

PLYMOUTH 4, JOHN GLENN 0: 
In a KLAA South Division game 
Tuesday, Brad Finnegan's ha t 
trick propelled the host Wildcats 
(3-3, l-O) to a win over West land 
John Glenn (1-3-1, O-l). 

Sam Maccini also scored for 
Plymouth, which scored t h r ee 

t imes in the second half after 
leading l-O. 

"It was a little sloppy, but even
tually we took control," Plymouth 
coach Jeff Neschich said. 

Kyle Br indza ea rned t h e shut 
out in goal for t he Wildcats . 

"We h a d some oppor tuni t ies 
in t h e first ha l f and could no t 
finish," Glenn first-year coach 
J i m m y M o r t a d a said. "The sec
ond ha l f w e got caught push ing 
u p t oo much . I thought Nelson 
K e n n e played a beautiful g a m e 
a t cen te r midfield." 

GRID 
FROM PAGE B1 

My up-close-and-per-
sonal experience with 
hair-related gridiron moti-r 
vation techniques came in 
the fall of 1978 when I was 
the quarterback (junior, 
5-fobt-9,160 pounds) for 
the Lansing Harry Hill 
Panthers. Before every 
game, members of the 
offensive unit would rub 
senior running back Aaron 
Hegman's incredibly large 
afro, which resembled an 
over-watered Chia-Pet. 

The routine only worked 
twice in nine games, but 
— trust me on this one — it 
wasn't the 'fro's fault. 

Led by Redford-Garden 
City sports editor Tim 
Smith, all three Observer 
grid-pickers were stylin' 
last week. Smith went 10-2 
followed by myself at 8-
4 and Livonia-Westland 
sports editor Brad Emons, 
who compiled a 7-5 mark. 

Despite our early tri
umphs, over-confidence 
will not be an issue due to 
the football selectors' creed 
we all adhere to: "Success: 
Hair today, gone tomor
row..." 

FRIDAY'S GAMES 
(ALL GAMES START AT 7 P.M. 

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.) 
LIVONIA STEVENSON (1-0) at HOWELL (1-

0): This Kensington Lakes Activi t ies 
Association cross-over clash probably 
won't provide the down-to-the-
last-second thr i l ls that last week's 

Stevenson-Livonia Franklin game 
offered, but it may come close. The 
Highlanders crushed Walled Lake 
Northern, 48-17, in Week 1, so they give 
the Spartans a stern test. PICKS: Wright 
(Howell); Emons (Stevenson); Smith 
(Howell). 

SALEM (0-1) at WALLED LAKE NORTHERN 
(0-1): Both of these squads are looking 
for the kind of early-season tr iumph 
that could spark a sudden resurgence 
fol lowing sub-par 2007 campaigns 
(Salem finished 1-8; Northern was 0-9). 
After both teams gave up a total of 95 
points last week, expect this one to be 
a barn-burner; PICKS: Wright (Salem); 
Emons (Northern); Smith (Salem): 

WATERFORD MOTT (1-0) at WAYNE MEMORIAL 
(0-1): Mott's defense turned Westland 
John Glenn's offense to apple sauce 
in last week's 7-0 victory over the 
Rockets. Can it turn the tr ick again 
against a team in the same school 
distr ict? The Zebras hope not. PICKS: 
Wright (Mott); Emons (Mott); Smith 
(Wayne). 

WHITE LAKE LAKELAND (1-0) at CANTON 
(1-0): This is the f irst-ever meeting 
oil the gr idiron for the Eagles and 
Chiefs, both of whom are coming off 
impressive Week 1 wins. Teams that 
are facing Canton's run-or iented, • 
ball-faking offense for the f i rs t t ime 
usually struggle, but Lakeland's 
offense can score, too. PICKS: Wright 
(Canton); Emons (Lakeland); Smith . 
(Canton). 

WALLED LAKE WESTERN (1-0) at LIVONIA 
FRANKLIN (0-1): These two squads know 
each other well after several years of 
squaring.off against one another in the 
Western Lakes Activit ies Association's 
Western Division. The Patriots are st i l l 
st inging from a tough one-point loss 
to rival Stevenson while the Warriors 
are riding a wave of momentum in the 
wake of their thr i l l ing 22-21 t r iumph 
over Monroe: PICKS: Wright (Franklin); 
Emons (Western); Smith (Western). 

WATERFORD KETTERING (1-0) at LIVONIA 
CHURCHILL (0-1): The Chargers' hopes 
of gett ing into the win column for the 
f i rs t time this season won't get any 
easier against a Kettering defense that 
yielded just seven points to Wayne last 
week. PICKS: Wright (Churchill); Emons 
(Kettering); Smith (Kettering). 

WESTLAND JOHN 6LENN (0-1) at PINCKNEY 
(0-1): The Pirates suffered a tough 21-7 
setback to Northvil le last week while 
the Rockets fel l , 7-0, to Waterford 
Mott. With several ominous opponents 
on deck, both units need a 'W' to 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS 

The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable 
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing 
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at 
the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing 
upon two weeks notice to the Charter Township of Canton. 
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services 
should contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or 
calling the following: 

David Medley, ADA Coordinator 
Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road 

Canton, MI 48188 
(734) 394-5260 

Publish: September 4,11,18 & 25, 2008 
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of 
Canton, 1150 Canton Center S., Canton, Michigan will accept 
sealed proposals at the Office of the Clerk up to 3:00 p.m. Thursday, 
September 25,2008 for the following: 

LEGAL NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED PUBLICATIONS 

Proposals may be picked up at the Finance and Budget 
Department, on our website at www.canton-mi.org. or you may 
contact Mike Sheppard at: 734/394-5225. All proposals must be 
submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the proposal 
name, company name, address and telephone number and date and 
time of opening. The Township reserves the right to accept or reject 
any or all proposals. The Township does not discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in 
employment or the provision of services. 

TERRY G. BENNETT, CLERK 

Publish: September 4,2008 . ' -
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
' NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

CONSIDERATION OF AJITEN, LLC. REQUESTING A 
CLASS C LICENSE WITH SUNDAY SALES PERMIT 
LOCATED AT 42087 FORD ROAD, CANTON, MICHIGAN, 
48187, CANTON TOWNSHIP, WAYNE COUNTY. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public 
Acts of 1943 of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to 
Liquor License Ordinance, Chapter 6, Article II of the Charter 
Township of Canton, that the Board of Trustees of the Charter 
Township of Canton will hold a Publ ic H e a r i n g on Tuesday, 
Sep tember 23, 2008, in the Township Administration Building, 
Board Room, 1150 South Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan at 
7:00 p.m. for the following purpose: 

To hear and for testimony to consider and recommend an action to 
the Michigan Liquor License Commission of the request of AJITEN, 
LLC. requesting a Class C License, with Sunday Sales Permit, 
located at 42087 Ford Road, Canton, Michigan, Canton Township, 
Wayne County. 

All interested citizens are encouraged to attend and will be offered 
an opportunity at said hearing to voice any comments they may 
have regarding this request. Written comments may also be 
submitted to the Township Clerk's Office at 1150 South Canton 
Center Road, Canton MI 48188 prior to the hearing date. 

Terry G. Bennett, 
Canton Clerk 

Publish: September 4,2008 OE08618874- 2x4.5 

propel them in the right d i rec t ion. 
PICKS: Wright (John Gienn); Emons 
(John Glenn); Smith (John Glenn). 

BRI6HT0N (0-1) at PLYMOUTH (1-0) at PCEP 
junior varsity stadium: Ironical ly, the 
Bulldogs will be playing their second 
straight game on the PCEP campus's 
junior varsity f ie ld, so they may have 
home-field advantage -* at least for a 
few minutes. The Wildcats took to the 
air last week as quarterbacks Matt 
Skubik and Ryan Barrera combined 
for five TD passes. PICKS: Wright 
(Plymouth); Emons (Brighton); Smith 
(Plymouth). 

BLOOHFIELD HILLS CRANBR00K-KIN6SW00D 
(0-1) at LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE (1-0): 
Clarenceville made a statement in 
last week's 53-0 trouncing of Detroit 
University Prep while Cranbrook was 
dropping a 47-14 decision to Detroi t 
Loyola. PICKS: Wright (C'vil le); Emons 
(C'ville); Smith (C'ville). 

GARDEN CITY ( H ) at ROMULUS (0-1): 
Could this be the year of the Cougar? 
Judging by last week's convincing win 
over Taylor Kennedy, the answer could 
be a resounding "Yes." PICKS: Wright 
(Garden City); Emons (Garden City); 
Smith (Garden City). 

RIVER ROUGE (0-1) at REDFORD THURSTON 
(0-1): The Eagles will look to get on 
track after get t ing clipped in the i r 
opener by Croswell-Lexington. Mega 
Gold rival River Rouge is hoping to 
rebound from a demoralizing 28-point 
loss to Harper Woods. PICKS: Wright 
(Thurston); Emons (Thurston); Smith 
(Thurston). 

WYANDOTTE ROOSEVELT (1-0) at REDFORD 
UNION (1-0): This game may prove to be 
one of the marquee match-ups in the 
Mega White this week as both squads 
look to star t the season unbeaten. 
PICKS: Wright (RU); Emons (Wyandotte); 
Smith (RU). 

REDFORD COVENANT (1-0) at DETROIT 
LOYOLA (1-0) - 4 p.m.: The Loyola 
defense better be prepared to deal 
with Covenant wide receiver Jamonne 
Chester, who's headed to Indiana to 
play footbal l in 2009. PICKS: Wright 
(Loyola); Emons (Loyola); Smith 
(Covenant). 

SATURDAY'S GAME 
HARPER WOODS (1-0) at LUTHERAN 

WESTLAND (0-1): Things can only 
get better for the Warriors, who 
were drubbed by Dearborn Heights >. 
Annapolis in their 2008 debut. PICKS: 
Wright (Harper Woods); Emons (Harper 
Woods); Smith (Harper Woods). 

THE WEEK AHEAD 
PREP FOOTBALL 
Friday, Sept. 5 

Lakeland at Canton, 7 p.m. 
Brighton at Plymouth 

at PCEP JV Stadium, 7 p.m. 
Salem at W.L Northern, 7 p.m. 

PREP BOYS SOCCER 
Thursday, Sept. 4 

Canton at Churchill, 7 p.m. 
Plymouth at Franklin, 7 p.m. 

Friday, Sept. 5 
Plymouth at Dexter, 4 p.m. 

Saturday, Sept. 6 
Salem at East Lansing Invite, 11:15 a.m. 

GIRLS PREP SWIMMING 
Thursday, Aug. 28 

Plymouth at Tecumseh, 6:30 p.m. 
Salem at WSU Warrior Relays, 5 p.m. 

PREP VOLLEYBALL 
Saturday, Sept. 6 

Plymouth, Canton and Salem at Madonna 
Invitational at Plymouth, 8:30 a.m. 

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY 
Saturday, Sept. 6 

Canton at Dexter Invite, 7 a.m. 
Salem at Brother Rice Invitational 

at Kensington Park, 9:30 a.m. 
Plymouth at Bath Invitational, 8:30 a.m. 

BOYS CROSS COUNTRY 
Thursday, Sept. 4 

Plymouth at Ypsi Early Bird Invitational 
at Ypsilanti H.S., 4:15 p.m. 

Saturday, Sept. 6 
Salem at Brother Rice Invitational 

at Kensington Park, 8:30 a.m. 
Plymouth at Detroit Titan Invite 

at Cass Benton, 10:25 a.m. 
BOYS TENNIS 

Saturday, Sept. 6 
Wildcat Invitational, 8 a.m. 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL 
Thursday, Sept. 4 

Flint.Mott CC at Schoolcraft, 7 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 5 

(Julie Martin Memorial at Madonna) 
Madonna vs. Davenport, 3 p.m. 

Madonna vs. Cedarville (Ohio), 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 6 

(Julie Martin Memorial at Madonna) 
Madonna vs. Univ. of Windsor, 9:30 a.m. 

Madonna vs. Spring Arbor, 1:30 p.m. 
MEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER 

Friday, Sept. 5 
Schoolcraft at Suffolk CC (N.Y.), 2 p.m. 

Saturday, Sept. 6 
Schoolcraft at Nassau CC (N.Y.), noon. 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER 
Friday, Sept. 5 

Schoolcraft at Elgin CC (III.), 5 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 6 

Schoolcraft at DuPage CC (III.), 11 a.m. 
TBA- time to be announced. 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
INVITATION TO BID 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha t the Charter Township of 
Canton, 1150 Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed 
bids at the Office of the Clerk up to 3:00 p.m. Thursday, September 
18,2008 for the following: 

LOCAL AREA NETWORK EQUIPMENT UPGRADE 

Bids may be picked up at the Finance and Budget Department, on 
our website at www, canton-mi .org, or you may contact Mike 
Sheppard at: 734/394-5225. All bids must be submitted in a sealed 
envelope clearly marked with the proposal name, company name, 
address and telephone number and date and time of bid opening. 
The Township reserves the right to accept or reject any or all 
proposals. The Township does not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment 
or the provision of services. 

TERRY G. BENNETT, CLERK 
Publish:'September 4, 2008 

OE08619320- 2x3 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
INVITATION TO BID 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 
1150 Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids at 
the Office of the Clerk up to 3:00 p.m. Thursday, September 18, 2008 
for the following: 

PURCHASE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT WEAPONS (REBID) 

Bids may be picked up at the Finance and Budget Department, on 
our website at www.canton-mi.org, or you may contact Mike 
Sheppard at: 734/394-5225. All bids must be submitted in a sealed 
envelope clearly marked with the proposal name, company name, 
address and telephone number and date and time of bid opening. 
The Township reserves the right to accept or reject any or all 
proposals. The Township does not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment 
or the provision of services. 

TERRY G. BENNETT, CLERK 
Publish: 9/4/2008 OE8619318_2x3 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of 
Canton, 1150 Canton Center S., Canton, Michigan will accept 
sealed proposals at the Office of the Clerk up to 3:00 p.m. Thursday, 
October, 30 2008 for the following: 

INDOOR MURAL OR WALL DESIGN SERVICES 

Proposals may be picked up at the Finance and Budget 
Department, on our website at www.canton-mi.org. or you may 
contact Mike Sheppard at: 734/394-5225. All proposals must be 
submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the proposal 
name, company name, address and telephone number and date and 
time of opening. The Township reserves the right to accept or reject 
any or all proposals. The Township does not discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in 
employment or the provision of services. 

TERRY G. BENNETT, CLERK 

Publish: September 4,2008 

OE08619322-2x3 
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Madonna kickers win 2 of 3 
The Madonna University 

men's soccer team finished its 
west coast road trip with a 2-1 
record after dropping its first 
match of the season Monday to 
Bellevue (Neb.), 2-1, in double-
overtime in a match hosted by 
Point Loma Nazarene. 

Casey Friend's goal in the 
105th minute from Mark 
Heath-Preston and Tom 
Garrick proved to be the game-
winner in a match played off 
the shores of the Pacific Ocean 
in San Diego, Calif. 

Garrick's goal in the 79th 
minute from Trevor Eastman 
knotted the count at 1-all after 
MU led 1-0 on Mark Pikula's 
goal from Doron Drai in the 
11th minute. 

MU goalkeeper Steve Besk 
made 12 saves in the loss, while 
counterpart Sebastian Narvaez 
had to make only four stops. 

Both teams are now 2-1 on 
the season. 

In a match Saturday at 
Point Loma, MU rallied 
past MidAmerica Nazarene 
University (Kan.), 2-1, as new
comer Corbin Titus tallied the 
game-winner in the 70th min
ute after being set up by Drai. 

MidAmerica's Jon Lemon 
scored on a penalty kick after 
being fouled inside the 18-yard 
line at the 9:16 mark of the 
first half, but MU answered 
four minutes later on Emilio 
Giorgi's goal after taking feeds 
from Drai and Daniel Amaya. 

Besk had to make just two 
saves in the victory. 

Much like Friday's 2-1OT 
win over host Point Loma, 
Saturday's match became / 
physical with five cards handed 
out. 

LADY OCELOTS ROMP 
On Saturday, the Schoolcraft 

women's soccer team opened 
its 2008 season with a 5-1 
triumph over visiting Jackson 
Community College. 

Meanwhile, the Schoolcraft 
College men's soccer team 
stands at 1-0-1 overall follow
ing a 7-0 victory Wednesday 
in an MCCAA-Eastern 
Conference opener at Kellogg 
CC. 

Crusader spikers off to torrid start 
The lOth-ranked Madonna 

University women's volley
ball team returned home 
from San Diego with an 
8-1 overall record after win
ning three of four matches 
in last weekend's Seaside 
Invitational hosted by Point 
Loma Nazarene (Calif.). 

On Saturday, MU split 
a pair of top-ten clashes 
defeating No. 9 College of 
Idaho in five games, 22-25, 
25-22, 25-18, 25-21,15-2, 
before losing to the host Sea 
Lions, in four games, 20-25, 
25-22,19-25, 21-25. 

MU overcame a 21-kill per
formance College of Idaho's 
Sarah Buhler, led by Lubovj 
Tihomirova and Whitney 
Fuelling's 14 kills apiece. 

The Crusader duo, 
both named to the All-
Tournament team, also com
bined for 15 block-assists. 

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 

Mary McGinnis added 10 
kills in the win, while setter 
Inta Grinvalds finished with 
a season-high 45 assist-to-
kills. Brynn Kerr (Livonia 
Churchill/Schoolcraft 
College) and Grinvalds 
contributed 13 and 10 digs, 
respectively. 

The loss dropped College 
of Idaho to 2-4 overall. 

In the final match of the 
Seaside Invitational, three 
Point Loma players reached 
double figures in kills, led by 
Tabitha Henken's 19, as the 
Sea Lions improved to 4-0. 

Setters Kyle Morel and 
Amanda Bevens each col
lected 24 assists, while 
Courtney Fleck had a team-
best 15 digs. 

Tihomirova and Megan 

Fricke paced the MU offense 
with 17 and 13 kills, respec
tively. 

Grinvalds added 43 assists 
and 11 digs, while Kerr 
recorded a team-high 14 
digs. 

On Friday, Tihomirova 
and Fuelling recorded for 24 
and 19 kills, respectively, as 
the Crusaders improved to 
7-0 with wins over Ashford 
(la.), 25-22, 25-15, 25-21, 
and Mount Marty (S.D.), 25-
11, 25-17, 25-15. 

Grinvalds also added a 
total of 55 assist-to-kills in 
the two matches, while Kerr 
led the defense with a total 
of 25 digs. 

Ashford, getting 15 kills 
from Jenny Buelow and 10 
from Aubree Rhoades, fell to 
0-2 overall. 

Mount Marty dropped to 
1-3 overall. 

Local Warriors 
Two Canton High School graduates are members of the 2008 Wayne State University football team. Ryan 
Jonik (pictured above third from left in front row) is a two-year letter winner and Will Khoury (second from 
left in front row) is a red-shirt freshman. Both former Chiefs are offensive linemen. 

Use Earth-Friendly Fertiliser 

Water Quality Protection 

® oloW'Relesise JnlicroHen 
• Low or No Phosphorus 
• Free of Pesticides 

[Funded in part by the Wayne County Rouge River National Wet Weather Demonstration Project. 
For more information, in Oakland County call 248-858-0958, in Wayne County call 

888-223-2363 or see our website at 

www.allianceofrougecommunities.com 

SPORTS BRIEFS ' 

O&E Men's golf 

The 2008 Observer & 
Eccentric Men's Open 36-
hole medal play event will be 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 
20-21, at Livonia's Fox Creek 
and Whispering Willows golf 
courses. 

The entry fee is $95 (cart not 
included) with a maximum 
handicap of 20. 

Entries close at 6 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 13. Entries 
will be limited to the first 200 
golfers. 

(Starting times and pairings 
will be available after noon on 
Thursday, Sept. 18.) 

For more information, call 
(248) 476-4493. 

Arctic Edge learn to Skate' 
Open registration for Fall 2008 

Learn to Skate classes presented 
by the Arctic Figure Skating Club 
is currently ongoing at the Arctic 
Edge Ice Arena in Canton for kids 
between the ages of 4 and 12. 

Learn to skate classes being 
Sept. 20 and run every Saturday 
through Nov. 8 from 10-11 a m 
Classes aregrouped by age and 
ability. 

The Arctic Figure Skating Club 
and Arctic Edge Ice Arena will 
also be offering TOT classes for 
children between the ages of three-
and-a-half and 6 years old. Two 
classes are being offered, one start
ing Tuesday, Sept. 16, and another 
that will run from Thursday, Sept 
18 to Nov. 6 from 12:15 p.m. to 1 
p.m. 

All classes will be 30 minutes of 
instruction with 15 minutes of free 
time. 

For more information, including 
levels of instruction, registration, 
private lessons, teams and compet
itive opportunities, call Arctic Edge 
Ice Arena at (734) 487-7777-

Alumni soccer 
All former Salem and Canton 

boys soccer players are invited to 
participate in the annual 'Alumni 
Game" on Saturday, Sept. 13, at 
7 p.m. 

The alumni game will follow 
the Rocks and Chiefs varsity 
game, which is set to kick off at 
5:30 p.m. 

KNOW THE SCORE 
check out the numbers in 

Former Salem players inter
ested in playing should call Ed 
McCarthy at (248) 561-2846. 
Former Canton players should 
contact George Tomasso at (734) 
812-2290. 

Sunday fail hoops 
The Madonna University 

metis basketball program and 
All-Star Basketball Camps will 
stage its 2008 fall basketball 
league on Sundays, Sept. 7 
through Oct. 26. 

The league will provide 
instruction in preparation for 
the upcoming winter basketball 
season from MU players. 

Division II (ages 11-13) starts 
at 1 p.m. each followed by 
Division I at 3 p.m. 

The cost is $125 per player 
(includes reversible game jersey 
with number). 

For more information, call 
Chuck Henry at (734) 432-
5991 (office) or (734) 398-5975 
(home); or e-mail him at chen-
ry@madonna.edu. 

Plymouth YMCA fall sports 
The Plymouth Family YMCA is 

accepting registrations for its fall 
sports programs, which are filled 
on a first come-first served basis. 

Fall soccer leagues are forming 
for children between the ages of 4 
and 11. 

Practices begin the week of 
Sept 15 and games start Saturday, 
Sept 20. 

There is one practice a week 
and one game a week. The cost 
is $63 for members and $95 for 
community members, and all 
participants need a YMCA Youth 
Sports reversible jersey, which 
costs $15. 

Girls Volleyball leagues are 
forming for children between the 
ages of 8 and 11. Practices begin 
the week of Sept 15 and games 
start Friday, Sept 19. There is one 
practice a week and one game a 
week 

The cost is $65 for YMCA 
members and $97 for community 
members, and all participants will 
need to purchase a YMCA youth 
sportsjeversiblejerseyfor $15. 

Volunteers, referees and anyone 
else needing more information 
can call (734) 453-2904. 

suiOhio 
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(Seniors 50+ Ladies Any Age) | 
: Mon-Fri Before 12 Noon S 
: 18 Hole W/ Cart • «26" Won Seniors * ?35": 
: OAQ A 0 C 1 0 0 0 . Must Present Coupon. Not Valid W/ • 
\ * « H r « H H I - l £ * 0 Pre-Booked Events. Exp: 9-19-08 /« 

Only $35 Weekends after 11am 
Join Sunday skins at noonjmly $30 

WD-Seniors$20-Adults$30 ; 
Weekend specials available- &1^.2iesgflL£siHBaEt 
Contact tie pro shop at 734-449-4653 for avail times, g 

r CATTAILS GOLF CLUB 
$30.00 18 Holes w/car 
$23.00 18 Holes w/car 

For Seniors 55yr + 

j Monday - Friday Anytime 
1 Not valid with leagues, outings or other. 
| specials. Expires: 9/30/08 i 

— M0N0AY - FRIDAY ANYTIME— 

W/CART ALL AGES 

www.CATTAILSGOLFCLUB.COM 

Rattle Run 
Golf Course 
SENIOR I WEEKEND 
WEEKDAY{REGULAR 

I ™$T*U?$P I Before 3:00 PM 
' 18 Hates will! pmur a r t I 1 ^ | 
I S25J8 s«*»!3S+ | l VAM \ 
I - S J f l gas credit | | l -tiM gas credit | | 
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18-Holesw/cart $28 $10 off1 Senior 

Rate 
Mon-Fri Before 11am 

SENIOR J W E E K D A Y 
WEEKENDS I REGULAR 

sat-sun. I 18Hotos 
| " H ^ S r e , r t ! ! wlft"wi»e-C8rt 

ji mat 
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| | | tHM your cost I 
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Call (810) 329-2070 For Tee Times 
7163 St. Clair Highway • St. Clair, Ml 48079 
, „ , www.RattleRun.com 

I S4MI 
I -jSJfl gas credit 
I tt&M your cost 
L 

• J^aorle direst: 1 
I G o l f C l u b i 
j S e p t e m b e r S p e c i a l j 
j 2 Players for $69.00 j 
1̂ 18w/cart | 
1 Valid Monday-Friday 7am-1 Oam i 
1 (Excludes Holidays) • 
I SENIORS I 
| 2 Players for $49.00 j 
j 18 Holes w/cart j 
• Valid Monday-Friday 7am-1 Oam i 
• (Excludes Holidays) • I 734-487-2441 I 
\ Golf Digest "*** [ 

2673167 | 

Saturday 
& Snndny 
18 Holes W/Cart 

r^f 1 I After 1:00 PM 
£U , "W Saturday & Sunday « 
f T J 18 Holes W/Cart \ 
Faulkwood Shores Coif Club 
Howell 517-516-4180 
wvnM.faulkwoodshoresgoir.com 

35 18 HOLES W/ CART * J * « n f l f l 
BEFORE 8:30 A.M. v # I * U U 
VALID ON 9-6 ONLY 

mmwm § 
M0N.-FRI. 
18 HOLES W/CART 
Must be 50 yrs. old 
C A L L FOR TEE T I M E S ! 

§9*4°° 

Weekdays anytime, weekends after noon. FALL SPECIAL 
Includes cart rental. Call ahead fortee times. 1 8 hnloc W < X coninr rate O n 

Must present coupon, good for group of «uT } l o 5 t i V 
1-4 players. Not valid with any other offers. y NOleS tor > l6 , Senior rate > lb 

Good through October 5; 2008. 
1-800-23-GOLF-4 

www.metroparksgolf .com 
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I 
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City Zip 
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Log on to www.TeeltUpMichigan.com for everything you need to know about golf in Michigan. 

To advertise in this directory, call Jim Sabatella at 
(586)826-7388. 
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RELIGION CALENDAR 
"To submit an item for the religion 
calendar, fax it to (734) 591-7279. or 

• write: Religion Calendar, Observer 
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, 
Livonia, Ml 48150. Deadline for an 
announcement to appear in the 
Thursday edition is noon Monday. 

SEPTEMBER 
Charity basketball game 

The Council of Orthodox Christian 
Churches of Metropolitan Detroit 
(COCC) and Wrights Filippis spon
sor a charity basketball game 6:30 
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 4, at Franklin 
High School, 31000 Joy, Livonia, for 
the benefit of Children's Hospital of 
Michigan. Teams are the AmpuTeam 
Spartans and the Saints. Halftime 
activities include 50/50 drawing and 
silent auction. Suggested donation 
$10 adults, $5 seniors and children 
ages 11-18, children 10 and under free. 
For tickets or details, contact Richard 
Shebib at (734) 422-0278 or pascha-
books@sbcglobal.net, or Brad Shebib 
at (248) 829-8327 or bshebib@wright-
filippis.com. The Spartans are a team 
of amputeess. The Saints are volun
teers from COCC member churches. 
COCC church members interested in 
playing for team may contact (313) 

770-3733 or fakhourn@cooley.edu. 
Kirby 5k run 

10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 6, at Willow 
Metro Park, Big Bend. For details go to 
www.kirbychurch.com. 

Mom to Mom Sale 
Features 75 moms selling their kids' 
clothes, toys, books/DVD's, baby 
equipment, etc.,'that their families 
have outgrown 8:30 a.m. to 1 p,m. 
Saturday, Sept. 6, at Connection 
Church, 3855 Sheldon, north of 
Michigan Ave., Canton. Admission 
$1. Refreshments available. Strollers 
welcome. For information, visit mom-
2momljst.com. 

Bethany Suburban West 
Monthly dance 8 p.m. until midnight 
Saturday, Sept. 6, at St. Robert 
Bellarmine,27101 W.Chicago at 
Inkster Rd., Redford. No dance lesson 
this month. Cost $10, refreshments 
included. Doors open a 7:30 p.m. 
Call Diane K. for information, (734) 
261-5716. Bethany is a Catholic orga
nization under the auspices of the 
Archdiocese of the Detroit and pro
vides spiritual, social and educational 
assistance through peer-to-peer 
ministry to divorced and separated of 
all Christian faiths. 

Yard sale 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6, at 
St. John's Lutheran Church in Redford. 
food and drinks available. Call (313) 
538-2660 or (313) 533-1646. 
Seekers of spiritual intelligence 
Beacon Hill Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) pastors use the 
Bible to identify spiritual gifts that 
may be yours 1 p.m. Sunday worship 
services in September at St. Michael 
Lutheran Church Chapel, 7000 N. 
Sheldon, south of Warren, Canton 
(enter through south double doors 
next to play area) For information, 

. call (313) 402-6900 or (313) 806-PRAY, 
send e-mail to beaconhillccdoc@aol.. 
com. 

Rally day 
. For Immanuel Lutheran Church 

10:30 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 7, at 27035 
Ann Arbor Trail, east of Inkster Rd., 
Dearborn Heights. Sunday School 
starts Sept. 14 at 10:30 a.m. Visitors 
welcome. 

Wednesday activities 
Have resumed at 7 p.m. at Grace 
Christian Fellowship, on the west side 
of Middlebelt, one block south of Six 
Mile. The special four week study 
focuses on the Hebraic Roots of Our 
Christian Faith, taught by Yvonne 
Moore. For information, visit www. 

BETTY JO FUGATE 
83, of Brazil, passed away at St. 
Vincent Clay Hospital September 2, 
2008 at 3:10am. Born in Brazil, she 
was the daughter of Cornwell Rr. 
"Cornie" and Anna (Stott) Treagen 
Mrs. Fugate graduated from Brazil 
High School with the class of 1943. 
July 5, 1945 she married Norman G. 
Fugate. Although she spent much of 
her life as a homemaker, she also 
worked as a realtor and later as a real 
estate broker. Betty was the first 
woman realtor in Brazil having 
worked for Paul Cunningham, Aaron 
Royer and Gayle Hughes. In her spare 
time she enjoyed collecting antiques, 
working cross words and watching the 
news. She is preceded in death by her 
parents, husband Norman Fugate and 
brother Robert E. Treager. Survivors 
include her son: Norman G. Fugate Jr. 
and wife Lynne of Shelby Township, 
Michigan and daughter: Pamela J. 
Fugate of Brazil; grandchildren-
Gregory G. Fugate and wife Allyson 
and Geoffry E. Fugate and wife Kim; 
great grandchildren Graham Fugate 
and Landon Fugate. Services will be 
at French Funeral Home Saturday 
September 6, 2008 at 11:00am with 
Rev. William Price officiating. Burial 
will follow at Clearview Cemetery. 
Visitation will be at the funeral home 
Friday from 4-8pm. In lieu of flowers 
donations may be made to the Clay 
County Humane Society. Sign a heart 
of condolence at www.frenchfuneral-
home.com 

CHARLES ROBERT 
ROBERTSON 

Age 75, August 31, 2008, formerly of 
Harbor Beach, MI. Beloved husband 
of Virginia. Dear father of Rick, 
Sandra, Gary, Cindy, Terry and the 
late Craig. Grandfather of 7, great
grandfather of 2. Brother of Jack 
(Rita) and June Hazel. Uncle of Steve 
and Mike Hazel and Jack Robertson. 
Son of the late Robert and Lutisha 
Robertson. Retired Garden City Fire 
Fighter. Korean War-Navy Veteran. 
Private Services were held. 
Arrangements by Santeiu & Son. 

ESTHER DEXTER 
Of Birmingham, age 88, died peace
fully on August 19, 2008. Esther was 
born A. Esther Hall on October 12, 
1919, in Syracuse, NY. Her husband, 
Leonard, predeceased her in 1995. 
The couple moved to Birmingham 
when Leonard was transferred here by 
Chrysler. Esther worked in a 
Birmingham insurance agency. Esther 
was a member of Lutheran Church of 
the Redeemer, Birmingham, for nearly 
50 years, served on the church's Altar 
Guild and was a THAW (The Heat and 
Warmth Fund) volunteer. Esther was 
active throughout her life. She was a 
thirty-year volunteer at Beaumont 
Hospital, Royal Oak. She was also a 
BASCC volunteer and member. She 
enjoyed bowling and was a member of 
the Birmingham Seniors Friday 
Thunderbird Lanes Bowling League. 
She was an avid golfer, hitting a hole 
in one with a three wood on the fourth 
hole at Birmingham's Lincoln Hills 
golf course on August 28, 1996. She 
also enjoyed bicycling, swimming and 
travel. Esther is survived survived by 
a nephew, David Nicholson of West 
Monroe, NY, a step-niece, Joanne 
Blake of Syracuse, NY, and numerous 
cousins. A memorial service will be 
held on Saturday, September 6, at 
11:00 am at Lutheran Church of the 
Redeemer, 1800 W. Maple Rd., 
Birmingham. An inurnment service 
will be held in New York. In lieu of 
flowers, memorial tributes to the 
church or the charity of donor's choice 
are suggested. 

View obituary and share memories at 
www.DesmondFuneralHome.com. 

JEANETTE ELLIS ' 
Age 89, August 30, of Garden City. 
Loving mother of R.D. and Ronald 
(Geri). Dear grandmother of Angela 
(Jim) Straw and Ammie. Sister of C.E. 
Francis, Jr. of Clarkville, TN and Mary 
Lou Gilbert of Nashville, TN. A funer
al service was held on Tuesday, 
September 2, 2008 at R.G. & G.R. 
Harris Funeral Home jn Garden City. 
The family suggests donations to 
Merriman Road Baptist Church. 
Please sign Jeanette's online guest-
books at www.rggrharris.com. 

MICHAEL K. HUSSEINI 
August 29, 2008. Age 18. Beloved son 
of Samy (Hanaa) Husseini and Janihe 
Hill-Zubaidi (Abraham). Loving 
brother of Alexandra," AH, Laura, 
Sarah, and Adam. Dearest grandson of 
Agnes (the late Kenneth) Hill and 
Mounira (the late Ali) Husseini. Also 
survived by many aunts, uncles, 
cousins, and friends. Funeral Service 
Wednesday 1 p.m. at the Neely-
Turowski Funeral Home, 30200 Five 
Mile Road (Bet. Middlebelt and 
Merriman), Livonia. Visitation 
Monday 5-9 p.m. and Tuesday 2-9 
p.m. www.neely-turowski.com 

PAUL C. CAPEHART, 
"Pap Pap" 

August 31, 2008 age 81 of Westland. 
Beloved husband of Betty. Dear 
father of Johnnie (Thelma). Step-
Father of Ron (Carol) Marshall and 
Robin (Ron) Griffin. Brother of the 
late Vernon and Ruby Dull. Also sur
vived by many grandchildren, great 
grandchildren, nieces, nephews, and 
many other family and friends. 
Memorial service may be set at a later 
date. Arrangements entrusted to the 
Uht Funeral Home, Westland, 
Michigan. Please view memorial and 
send tributes at www.uhtfh.com. 

SARAH "VIRGINIA" 
WAINEO 

Age 80, August 30, 2008. Beloved 
wife of the late Albert. Dear mother of 
Glenn (Jane), Bryan (Debra) and Dean 
(Nancy). Dearest grandmother of 
Douglas (Eva), Marcus (Julie), Albert 
(Teresa), Khara (Kristopher) Pratt, 
Justin, Shauna, Alyssa, Benjamin, 
Rebecca and Anna. Great grandmoth
er of Dylan, Connor and Kayla. 
Visitation and services were held at 
the Harry J. Will Funeral Home, 
Livonia. In lieu of flowers, family 
requests donations to Angela Hospice. 

CLEO HIVELEY 
September 1, 2008 age 99 of 
Westland. Beloved wife of the late 
Joseph Hiveley. Dear mother of Betty 
J. (Weldon) Van Alstine, Doris (Bill) 
Brown and the late Jack L. Sheppard. 
Also survived by sister, Sue Bosell, 
daughter-in-law, Joan Sheppard, 11 
grandchildren, 22 great grandchildren 
and 14 great great grandchildren. 
Services Friday 10 am at the Uht 
Funeral Home, 35400 Glenwood, 
Westland. Family will receive friends 
Thursday 1 2 - 9 pm. Please visit and 
post a note of condolence at 
www.uhtfh.com. 
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DOROTHY "Dottie" 
LAPHAM 

Age 84, of Canton, formerly of 
Traverse City and Dearborn, died 
August 16, 2008. Beloved wife of the 
late James. Mother of Susan Hussein 
(Mahmoud), Step-mother of Linda 
Oke (Stuart). Loving grandmother of 
three and great-grandmother of one. 
Memorial Service 2 p.m. Saturday, 
September 6 at First Presbyterian 
Church of Plymouth, 701 Church St., 
Plymouth, MI 48170. In lieu of flow
ers, memorial contributions may be 
made to The Barbara Ann Karmanos 
Cancer Institute or First Presbyterian 
Church of Plymouth. 

MARILEE A. CRAIG 
Of Flint, formerly of Redford 
Township, age 50, passed away. 
Saturday, August 30, 2008 after a long 
courageous battle with Characinoid 
Liver Cancer at Fenton Extended Care 
Center. Funeral Mass will be celebrat
ed 10 a.m. September 6, 2008 at St. 
Mary Catholic Church, 2500 North 
Franklin Avenue in Flint, Father 
Santhiyagu Arockiyasamy officiating. 
Cremation will take place following 
the Mass. In lieu of flowers, contribu
tions may be made to the family. 
Visitation 12 p.m.-2 p.m. and 4 p.m.-
7 p.m. Friday at the Swartz Funeral 
Home, 1225 West Hill Road. A 
Rosary will be prayed at 7 p.m. Friday 
at the funeral home. Marilee will be at 
the church 9:30 a.m.Saturday until the 
time of the service. Your condolences 
may be shared with the family at 
swartzfuneralhomeinc.com 

I^OBITUARY^j 
1 POLICY ' 
The first five "billed" lines of an 
obituary are published at no cost. 
All additional lines will be 
charged at $4 per line. You may-
place a picture of your loved one 
for an additional cost of only $6. 
Symbolic emblems may be 
included at no cost (example: 
American Flags, religious 
symbols, etc.) 

Deadlines: 
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday 

Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday 

Obituaries received after these deadlines 
will be placed In the next available Issue. 

e-mail your obit to 
oeobits@hometownlife.com 

or fax to: 
Attn: Obits c/o Charoiette Wilson 

586-826-7318 

For more information call: 
Charoiette Wilson 

586-826-7082 
or Liz Keiser 

586-977-7538 
or toll free 

800-579-7355 
ask for Char or Liz 

_ 0EQ8579133 

gcfellowship.org or call (734) 525-
6019.. 

Remembering Sept. 11 
Program hosting Dr. A. T. Ariyaratne, 

. from Sri Lanka, a Nobel Peace Prize 
Nominee, Gandhi Peace Prize Winner 
and Founder of Sarvodaya, hosted 
by Detroit West District Peace Center 
7-8:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11, at 
Hope United Methodist Church, 26275 
Northwestern Highway at Lahser, 
Southfield. Includes interfaith prayers 
offered by Christians, Jews, Muslims, 
Sikhs, and Hindus and others com
ing together in unity for peace with 
music, songs, liturgical dancing, and 
lighting of candles for peace. The 
public is welcome. For information, 
call (248) 356-1020, Ext. 137. 

Dorje Chang is living in America 
Presentation focusing on reincar
nation of the highest leader of 
Buddhism, HH Dorje Chang Buddha 
III, 7-9 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11, at 960 
E. Jefferson, Detroit. For informa-

' tion, visit www.zhaxizhuoma.net/. 
Respected Zhaxi Zhuoma, a close dis
ciple of HH Dorje Chang Buddha III will 
lead the congregation in Detroit. 

Music at St. John's 
Opens the 2008-2009 concert 
series with a performance by Scott 
Woolweaver, an internationally 
renowned violist, 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 
12, at St. John's Episcopal Church, 574 
S. Sheldon, Plymouth. No charge and 
open to the public. For more informa
tion, call (734) 453-0190. 

Mom to Mom Sale 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 13, 
at Wellspring Church, 36350 W. Eight 
Mile, Farmington (north side of Eight 
Mile between Halsted and Gill). For 
more information, call (248)471-4667. 

Tent sale 
Begins at 9 a.m. Saturday.Sept. 13, 
at Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 
37775 Palmer, Westland. Household 
item, specialties like Avon, candles, 
tools, houseplants, books and crafts. 
Also a used clothing sale inside the 
church for $2 a plastic grocery bag. 
All proceeds donated to area orga
nizations to help people in the com
munity. Cost to participate is $25 if 
you bring your own table, $35 to use 
one of the church's 8-foot tables. For 
details, call (734) 722-1735 or (734) 
722-4363. 

Victorian fashion show/tea 
Shows at 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 13, at First 
Presbyterian Church of Northville. 
Tickets $10 adults, $5 students age 12 
and under. Red Hat Society members 
receive $1 discount for 3:30 p.m. show. 
For information, visit www.firstpresn-
ville.org/finearts.html. For directions, 
visit www.firstprenville.org. 

Mom to mom sale 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 13, 
at St. Mel Church, 7506 Inkster Rd., 
Dearborn Heights. Tables $25. Call 
(734) 525-3607 or (313) 274-0684 by 
Sept. 8. 

Bethany Suburban West 
Monthly breakfast meeting 9:30 
a.m. Saturday, Sept. 20, at Leon's 
30149 Ford Rd. next to Tim Horton's, 
Garden City. All separated, divorced 
and singles welcome; for details call, 
KathyM. (734) 513-9479. Bethany is 
a Catholic organization under the 
auspices of the Archdiocese of the 
Detroit and provides spiritual, social 
and educational assistance through 
peer-to-peer ministry to the divorced 
and separated of all Christian faiths. 

Celebration 
This year, Israel celebrates a signifi
cant.milestone that provides a great 
opportunity to celebrate the achieve
ments and history of the Jewish State. 

. In honor of this momentous occasion, 
The Russian Chapter of American 
Friends of Magen David Adorn (Israel's 
equivalent to the Red Cross) will host 
a celebration 5:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 
21, at.Adat Shalom, Farmington Hills. 
The evening includes Russian-Jewish 
delicacies, entertainment by Ben 
Opengeim, door prizes and auction. 
Tickets $90, with proceeds benefit
ing ARMDI. Friends and families of 
all faiths and backgrounds welcome, 
but space'is limited. For details, visit 
www.lifetosave.org. 

Organ recital 
Robert Bates, associate professor 
of organ at University of Houston, 
performs 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 22, 
at Metropolitan United Methodist 
Church, 8000 Woodward, north of 
Grand Blvd., Detroit. $10 per person 
at the door or call (313) 875-7407. 
Reception follows concert. Free 
supervised parking adjacent to 
church. 

Sacred music concert 
Let the Heavens Rejoice: Sacred 
Hymns of the Carpathian Mountains, 
the seminary choir of the Blessed 
Theofdore Romzha Theological 
Academy of Uzho.rod, Ukraine sing 
selections from liturgical services and 
religious hymns in Church Slavonic 7 
p.m. Friday, Sept. 26, at Sacred Heart 
Byzantine Catholic Church, 29125 Six 

• Mile, Livonia. No charge, but free will 
offering requested to support the 
seminary. Open to the public. Several 

. audio and video recordings will be 
available. For information, call (734) 
522-3166 or visit www.seminarycon-
certtour.com. 

Mom-to-Mom sale 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 27, at 
Newburg United Methodist Church, 
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia. Call 

(734)422-0149. 
Safety/health fair 

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 27, 
physical fitness competitions for 
kids, bicycle safety, healtti,.screen-
ings for adults, parent information on 
child safety and health, free car seat 
inspections by Canton police officers, 
child safety identification, at All 
Saints Catholic School parking lot and 
gym, 48735 Warren, between Beck 

. and Ridge, Canton. For more informa
tion, call (734) 459-2490. 

Marian rally 
Sunday, Sept. 28, join the Felician 
Sisters of Livonia as they honor the 
Blessed Virgin Mary at the annual 
Marian Rally beginning at noon with 
the Celebration of the Eucharist, 
(Mass), in the Motherhouse Chapel, 
36800 Schoolcraft, Livonia, followed 
by the praying of the rosary alternat
ing decades in English and Spanish at 
the shrine of Our Lady of Czestochowa 
at 1:30 p.m., and a procession to the 
Fatima Shrine and Crowning of Our 
Lady, by students from St. Adalbert 
Parish, South Bend, Ind. Refreshments 
available after the liturgy. Wheelchair 
participants welcome. Parking avail
able at Montessori Center of Our Lady 
at Newburgh entrance. For informa
tion call (734) 591-1730. 

Bethany hay ride 
Saturday, Sept. 27, for Bethany 
Suburban West and Bethany South in 
South Rockwood. Cost is $20, includes 
hay ride, hot dogs with all the fixings 
plus beverages and a DJ. They have 
an indoor facility for dining and danc
ing. Call Kathy M. at (734) 513-9479 or 
Judy at (313) 389-4730 for tickets. 

Spirit of Manresa 
Dinner and auction begins with 5:30 
p.m. Mass Saturday, Sept. 27, at 
The Marriott at Centerpoint, 3600 
Centerpoint Parkway, Pontiac. Cost 
$150, $250 patron, includes dinner, 
silent and live auctions, dancing. 
Call (248) 644-4933, Ext. 34 or visit 
www.manresa-sj.org. Manresa Jesuit 
Retreat House is a place of quiet, 
peace and prayer that seeks to help 
people grow in their spiritual life. 

Parenting class 
Parenting Families DVD based classes 
help address issues in a positive way 
that will enhance your family life, 
from 6:30-8 p.m. Monday, Sept. 29 to. 
Nov. 3, at Christ Our Savior Lutheran 
Church, 14175 Farmington Rd., north 
of I-96, Livonia. For information, call 
(734) 522-6830. Please register at 
www.christoursavior.org under Adult 
Fall Classes. . 

UPCOMING 
Crop walk 

Sunday, Oct. 5, at Rosedale Gardens 
Presbyterian Church, Livonia. For 
information, call John Hirtzel at (248) 
477-5181. 

Tiny Tots Preschool 
Now enrolling for 2008-2009, open
ings for 3-and 4-year olds at Holy 
Trinity Lutheran Church, 39020 Five 
Mile, Livonia. Cost $25 for the first 
child, $20 for each child thereafter. 
Call (734) 464-0211. 

Crafters wanted 
The Women's Guild of St. Michael 
Catholic Church of Livonia invites all 
interested crafters to participate in 
their annual Craft Fair and Bake Sale 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25, in the 
cafeteria of St. Michael's School, 11441 
Hubbard, south of Plymouth Rd. 8-
fpot-long tables are available for rent 
at $25 each. Applications available at 
parish office or on-line at www.livoni-, 
astmichael.org. A photo of the item(s) 
sold must be submitted. 

Fail craft show 
Applications are now being accepted for 
the Fall Craft Show noon to 6 p.m. Friday, 
Oct. 24, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 25, at Riverside Park Church of God, 
11771 Newburgh, Livonia. For details, call 
(734)464-0990. 

ONGOING 
Thursday fellowship dinner 

All are welcome, 6 p.m. dinners 
catered by The Cookie Lady, Susan 
Navarro, at St. James Presbyterian 
Church, 25350 W. Six Mile, Redford. 
Cost is $8. Call (313) 534-7730. 

Eucharistic adoration 
St. Michael the Archangel Church 
in Livonia continues its monthly 
program of Prayer and Eucharistic 
Adoration on the third Wednesday of 
each month. The church will be open 
for prayer and private worship from 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Benediction service 
in the evening. All are welcome. 
Call (734) 261-1455. 

Worship schedule 
11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sunday (9:45 a.m. 
Sunday School), at Community Free 
Will Baptist Church, 33031 Cherry Hill, 
west of Venoy, Westland. Wednesday 
prayer and Bible study is 7 p.m. Youth 
fellowship every other Friday at 7 p.m. 

Time change 
Come to hear about the love of Jesus 
Christ for you 9:30 a.m. Sundays 
(May 25 to Sept. 7) at Faith Lutheran 
Church, 30000 Five Mile, west of 
Middlebelt, Livonia. For information, 
visit www.livonfaith.org. 

Sunday worship 
The early service for the Anglican 
Church of Livonia is at 7:45 a.m. at 
Trinity Church, 34500 Six Mile, west 
of Farmington Road and next to 
Stevenson High School, Livonia: The 
10 a.m. service will continue to be at 
the Livonia YMCA at 14255 Stark Road, 

between Lyndon and the i-96 service 
drive. The Web site is www.hischurch. 
us. 

Reformed Protestant services 
The doctrines and teachings of 
solid, Reformed Protestantism are 
preached by the Rev. Sean Humby 
3:30 p.m. Sundays at the Detroit 
Preaching Station of the Free Church 
of Scotland (Continuing), at Cherry 
Hill School, 50440 Cherry Hill, corner 
of Ridge, Canton. For information, call 
(734) 402-7186, send e-mail to sean. 
humby@att.net, or visit www.mem-
bers.aol.com/rsiworship/detroit.html. 

Sanskrit chanting 
An ongoing, weekly class taught 
by Ania Kgpczynski, 7-8:30 p.m. 
Thursdays, at Renaissance Unity, 
11200 E. 11 Mile, Warren. No pre-regis-
tration required. A free-will collection 
taken at the session. For information, 
call (586) 353-2300 or visit www. 
renaissanceunity.org. 

Church schedule 
Garden City Presbyterian Church con
tinues its 10 a.m. Sunday worship ser
vice with traditional hymns, scripture 
readings and choral music (fellowship 
follows). Youth Sunday School and 
nursery care also available at 10 a.m. 
Adult Sunday School at 8:30 a.m. 
Informal gathering 6 p.m. every 
Sunday with scriptures and discussion 
at the church on Middlebelt, one block 
south of Ford Rd. 
Call (734) 421-7620. 

Single Place Ministry 
Single Place Ministry continues to 
meet Thursdays 7:30-7:45 p.m. for 
social time, 7:45-8 p.m. opening, 8-9 
p.m. program, at First Presbyterian 

. Church, 200 E. Main St., Northville. 
Call (248) 349-0911 or visit www. 
singleplace.org. Cost is $5. 

Prince of Peace Church 
Recovery, Inc., meets at 10 a.m., every 
Wednesday at the church, Walnut Lake 
Road and Green, West Bloomfield. 
Recovery, Inc., is,an international, 
non-profit, self-help community 
based service organization that helps 
people with nervous and emotional 
disorders reduce their suffering and 
improve their quality of life. Call 
Martha Paul at (248) 682-9362 ore-
mail her at marthapaul@sbcglobal.' 
net. 

Tai Chi and strength classes 
Orchard United Methodist Church is 
hosting a Tai Chi class 7-8:30 p.m. 
Mondays in the Mac at the church, 
30450 Farmington Road, Farmington 
Hills. The cost per class is $10 or 
$40 prepaid for five classes. The 
strength class takes place 9:30-10:30 
a.m. Monday and Wednesday. Cost is 
$5 per class. Drop-ins welcome. For 
information, call (248) 626-3620 or 
visitwww.orchardumc.org. 

Church offerings 
Riverside Park Church of God, Sunday 
worship is at 10 a.m., Wednesday bible 
classes (child through adult) at 7 p.m. 
Youth outings held monthly. 
The senior group (age 50 plus) has 
lunch together every month. 
The men get together for breakfast 
the first Saturday of the month plus 
we offer choir practice for all sing

e r s . All visitors welcome. The church 
is at 11771 Newburgh at Plymouth 
Road, Livonia. Call (734) 464-0990 for 
details-

Church services 
Want a unique church experience? 
Join in Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. for 
a service that will lift your entire fam
ily, but be prepared for what will hap
pen after just one service at Riverside 
Park Church of God, 11771 Newburgh 
(corner of Plymouth Road), Livonia. 
Call (734) 464-0990 for information. 

Tai Chi class 
Orchard United Methodist Church, 
30450 Farmington Road, Farmington . 
Hills, is hosting a Tai Chi Class by Sam 
Purdy, Wu Style Tai Chi.' 
This meditative form of Martial Arts 
is great for reducing stress and is 
great for over-all health memory and 
balance. Everyone is welcome from 
beginning to experienced participants 
at any time. Classes continue every 
Monday. Cost per class depends on 
number of participants. For informa
tion or to reserve your space, call 
(248) 701-1587 or (248) 626-3620. Visit 
www.orchardumc.org for updates. 

Thrift store 
Open Wednesdays 9:30-11:30 a.m. and 
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at St. 
James Presbyterian Church, 25350 W. 
Six Mile, Redford. Call (313) 534-7730. 

Living Water series 
Mark McGilvrey leads a 10-week video., 
series called H20 starting 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 13, at Memorial Church of 
Christ, 35475 Five Mile, Livonia. 
Call (734) 464-6722. 
The group is open to men and women 
who would like to review the basic 
teachings of Jesus who claimed to be 
living water. 

Couple prayer series 
St. Colette Church, 17600 Newburgh, 
Livonia/is offering a Couple Prayer 
Series (www.coupleprayer.org) for 
married or engaged couple, began 
7-9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 4, in the Activity 
Center Hall. For registration informa
tion, call Mary Ellen at (734) 464-
4435. 

New schedule 
9 a.m..Sunday school for all ages and 
Faith Forum, 10 a.m. Worship Service 
with Communion and nursery, at Holy 

Please see CALENDAR, B5 
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Clevenger 

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 

0 & E STAFF WRITER 

When Rev. Barbara Clevenger 
heard about the 21-day prayer 
vigil to uplift the economy of 
greater Detroit, she started 
making plans to include her 

church, Unity of 
Farmington Hills 
(formerly Church 
of Today West). On 
Sunday, Aug. 24 
members joined 
congregations 
around the area in 
carrying out the 
idea of Rev. Greg 
Barrette, pastor of 
Renaissance Unity 

in Warren. 
Clevenger believes that everyone 

praying together can make a dif
ference. For 21 days participants 
are writing down their own prayer 
for Detroit 15 times a day. The vigil 
ends Sunday, Sept. 14, at an event 
in Hart Plaza. 

"I've lived in the area 14 years. 
This area so many fabulous assets 
and there's a big high energy here 
that is confident, creative," said 
Clevenger. "We don't have city 
cooperating with county, city 
cooperating with suburbs. It seems 
there's all these divides. Wisdom 
says we all win together or lose 
together. There's a critical mass 
ready for change right now." 

Clevenger says pain is a power
ful motivator. People are losing 

I LIFT DETROIT EN PRAYER 

What: A ceremonyduring which each 
person writes their prayers in books 
that will be provided for the occasion 
When: 2 p:m. Sunday, Sept. 14 
Where:. Hart Plaza, Detroit. 

their jobs and homes. She lives in 
Birmingham where houses are for 
sale up and down the street. She 
says everybody feels the effects 
of the economy. At Unity giv
ing is down, but attendance is up 
because people are seeking spiri
tual guidance. 

To help members, she's hosting 
Dave Ramsey's Financial Peace 
University, a Biblically-based 
curriculum that teaches how to 
make the right financial decisions. 
According to Ramsey's Web site, 
www.daveramsey.com, more than 
10,000 Churches nationwide have 
used the program. 

"Most of us change when we're 
uncomfortable," said Clevenger. 
"We sometimes feel like that vic
tim but if you can pray affirma
tively, pray to change us. When 
we change the situation changes. 
I'm not saying people can control 
everything but we can influence 
the future. There are many people 
all oyer the world who would 
like to have what we have here. I 
was in India for three weeks last 
September and even when things 
are bad here they are not all bad." 

Clevenger does her part to make 
the world a better place by serving 
on the Michigan Roundtable for 
Diversity and Inclusion (formerly 
National Conference for Christians 
and Jews) and Interfaith Partners 
which was formed on Sept. 11, 
to create understanding among 
religions. She's also active with 
the Farmington Area Interfaith 
Association. 

On Sunday, Sept. 21, Clevenger 
will be among the thousands of 
people welcoming A.T. Ariyaratne 
for a celebration of the United 
Nations International Day of Peace 
at Eastern Michigan University 
Convocation Center in Ypsilanti. 
The internationally-known leader 
of the Sarvodaya movement has 
rallied the residents of villages in 
Sri Lanka to build a better life for 
themselves. 

"He teaches that don't wait for 
government aid or leaders, work 
with your neighbor right now," said 
Clevenger. 

"He says we build the road and 
the road builds us. He has indi
viduals working together to build 
wells, roads. When you work 
together you become friends. He's 
done this in 15,000 villages over 
50 years. We need to learn how to 
work together. We've come to the 
place that it takes all of us lifting 
us up, doing things to help people 
right now." 

lchomin@hometownlife.com 
(734) 9 -̂2145 

Cross Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA), 30650 
Six Mile, Livonia. All visitors welcome. For more 
information, call (734) 427-1414 or visit www.holy-
crosslivonia.org. 

Day of service 
A Day of Service and Spirituality is available by 
the Capuchin Soup Kitchen and the Soianus Casey 
Center. The purpose of the day is to serve, meet 
and have one's faith grow. The day allows groups to 
help at the Capuchin Services Center and dine with 
guests at the Capuchin Soup Kitchen. 
A tour of the Earth Works urban garden, which' 

' provides six tons of produce each season, will 
also be made available. The day concludes with 
a self-guided tour of the Soianus Casey Center, a 
spirituality center dedicated to the Capuchin friar 
who is credited with miraculous cures and valued 
for his wise and compassionate counsel. The mini
mum age is 7th grade and the maximum size of the 
group is 30. The day starts at 8:30 a.m. and ends 
at 2:30 p.m. There is no cost. Lunch included. For 
information, send e-mail to ccrane@thecapuc.hins. 
org. 
To learn more about the Capuchin Soup Kitchen, 
visit www.cskdetroit.org. 

Worship Service 
10:30 a.m. Sunday, Adult Bible Class at 9:30 a.m., 
Children's Sunday School during worship at 10:30 
a.m., at Immanuel Lutheran Church, 27035 Ann 
Arbor Trail, Dearborn Heights. For more informa-. 
tion, call (313) 278-5755. 

Worship 
Sundays: 10 a.m.Worship Service with nursery, 9 
a.m. Sunday School for tots through high school 
and Adult Faith Forum at Holy Cross Evangelical 
Lutheran Church (ELCA), 30650 Six Mile, Livpnia. 
Call (734) 427-1414 or visit www.holycrosslivonia. 
org. Visitors welcome. 

Worship service 
10:45 a.m. Sundays, Adult Sunday School at 9:30 
a.m., Children's Sunday School during worship, 

Youth Group 5-7 p.m. and Catechism for Grown-ups 
5:30-6:30 p.m., at Trinity Church of Livonia, 34500 
Six Mile. For information, call (734) 425-2800. 

F.I.R.E. ministries 
With theme scripture, He shall baptize you with the 
Holy Ghost and with fire (Luke 3:16), is organizing 
in Livonia at Living Water Church, 11663 Areola 
in the Inkster and Plymouth roads area at 7 p.m. 
Fridays under the leadership of Luke Willis. F.I.R.E. 
Ministries. For more information, call (734) 425-
6360. 

New worship schedule 
Regular church service 10 a.m. Sundays with 
Communion and Nursery, 9 a.m. Sunday School for 
all ages and Faith Forum, at Holy Cross Evangelical 
Lutheran Church (ELCA), 30650 Six Mile, Livonia. 
Call (734) 427-1414. 

' All visitors welcome. Visit www.holycrosslivonia. 
org. - , 

Sunday worship 
11 a.m. Sunday worship service, 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
school, 7 p.m. Wednesday Bible Study, at Good. 
Shepherd Reformed Church, 6500 N. Wayne Road at 
Hunter, Westland. 
For information, call (734) 721-0800. 

Worship services 
10 a.m. Sundays Divine Liturgy followed by a fellow
ship/coffee time, at Holy Transfiguration Orthodox 
Church, 36075 W. Seven Mile, between Newburgh 
and Wayne roads, Livonia. Church school for chil
dren and adults begins at 9 a.m. Sunday. Vespers 
are celebrated 5 p.m. Saturdays. Visitors are 
always welcome. For more information, call (248) 
476-3432 (church), (248) 477-4712 (rectory) or Web 
site at www.orthodoxlivonia.org.. 

Men's breakfast 
Ham & eggs, hash browns, pancakes, and more 
when you come to the Men's Breakfast at 8 a.m. on 
the first Saturday of every month at The Senate 
Restaurant, located off Haggerty Road between 
Five Mile and Six Mile in Northville. All men are 
invited for fellowship and food. Sponsored by 
Riverside Park Church of God, 11771 Newburgh, 

. Livonia. Call (734) 464-0990. 

our Invitation 
07*StllJ} 

BAPTIST UNITED METHODIST LUTHERAN CHUUCH MISSOURI SYNOD 

NEW HOPE 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

33640 Michigan Ave. • Wayne, MI 

(Between Wayne Rd. & Merriman Rd.) 

(734) 728-2180 

Virgil Humes, Pastor 
\ Saturday Evening Worship 6:00 p.m 

Sunday Worship 7:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday Praise Service 6:00 p.m. • Wednesday Children, Youth and Adult Bible Study 7:(1 i:30p.m. 

Iw/Tkl 0 U N L I I 4 

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Immemorial Latin Mass 

Approved by Pope St. P ius V in 1570 

St. Anne's Academy • Grades K-8 
23310 Joy Road • Bedford, Michigan 

5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • (313) 534-2121 

Mass Schedule: 
First Fri. 7:00 p.m. 
First Sat. , 11:00 a.m. 
Sua. Masses 7:30 & 10:00 a.m. 
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass 
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions 

Tuesdays a t 7;00 P.M. 

EVANGELICAL 
COVENANT'" 

FAITH COVENANT 
CHURCH 

14 Mile Road and Drake, Farmington Hills 

(248) 661-9191 
Sunday Worship 

a n d Ch i ld ren ' s C h u r c h 
9:15 a .m. Contemporary 

1 1 : 0 0 a .m. Trad i t iona l 
Child Care provided for'all services 

Youth G r o u p s • Adul t Smal l G r o u p s 

Clarenceville United Methodist 
2030O M i d d l e b e l t Rd. • Livonia 

248-474-3444 
Pastor Beth Librande 

W o r s h i p Serv ice 9 :30 A M 

S u n d a y Schoo l 11 :00 A M 

Nursery Provided 

"More than Sunday Services" 

Worship Services 
9:00 a.m. & 11:30 AM 

Sunday School & Nursery 
9:00, 10:30 & 11:30 AM 

Pjmtoi** 
Dr. John Grenfell HI 
Associate Pastor: 
Rev. David Wichert 

First United Methodist Church 
J of Plymouth 

: „ 4 5 2 0 1 North Terri torial Road 
;* (West otshelddni loaat '"""•" 

( 7 3 4 ) 4 5 3 - 5 2 8 0 
www.pfumc.org 

Redford 
fildprsgate 
United Mfzfriodist h, 1 PI* 

'. blocks 
South of 

10000 Beech Daly ' Plymouth 
313-937-3170 

9:30'- Trad. Worship & Sun. Sch. 
11:00 - Contemp. Family Worship 

www.redfordaldersgate.org 

I8EWBUR0 UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors" 
36500 Ann Arbor Trail 

between Wayne & Newburgh Rds. 

734-422-0149 
Worship Service 

and 
Sunday School 

10:00 a.m. 
Rev. Marsha M. Woolley 

Visit our website: www.newburgumc .org 

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church 

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of I-96 

734-522-6830 
Sunday Worship 

8:30 & 11:00 a m : Traditional 

Staffed Nursery Available 

Sunday/Bible Class 
9:45 am 

Early Childhood Center 
Phone 734-513-8413 

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ 
Pastors: Robert F. Bayer and Anthony M. Creeden 

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
MISSOURI SYNOD 

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY 
313-532-2266 REDFORD TWP. 

Worship Service 
9:15 & 11:00 A.M. 

Sunday School 
9:15 & 11:00 A.M. 

Nursery Provided 
The Rev. Timothy P. Halboth, Senior Pastor 

The Rev. Dr. Victor F. Halboth, Assistant Pastor 

HOSANNA-TABOR 
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL 

9600 Leverne • So. Redford • 313-937-2424 
Pastor - Reverend Paul Undlin 
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m. 

Wednesday Evening Service 7 p.m. 
Education Hour 10:45 a.m. 

Christian School 
Pre-Kindergarten-8th Grade 

For more information call 
313-937-2233 

St Genevieve Roman Catholic Church 
St. Genevieve School - PreK-8 

29015 Jamison • Livonia • 734-427-5220 

(East of Middlebelt, between 5 Mile & Jeffries) 
MASS: Tues. 7 p, Wed., Thurs. 9 a, 

Sat. 4 p, Sun 11a 

St. Maurice Roman Catholic Church 
32765 Lyndon • Livonia »734-522 -1616 

(between Merriman & Farmington Roads) 
MASS: Mon. 8:30 a, Fri. 8:30 a, 

Sat. 6 p, Sun 9a 

XHUtCNBOf 
THE NAZA1ENE 

PLYMOUTH CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

45801 W. Ann Arbor Road • (734) 453-1525 

Sunday School - 9:45 A.M. 
Sunday Worship -11:00 A.M. 
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M. 

Family Night - Wed. 7:00 P.M. 
NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN LEARNING CENTER 

(734)455-3196 

SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST 

Cherry Hill Seventh-day 
Aaventist Church 

33144 Cherry Hill, Garden City, MI 48135 
(1 block west of Venoy) Phone: 734-524-0880 

Pastor: Eddie Petreaca 
Meet ings on Saturdays for: 

Early Morn ing Bible & Heal th Class-8 a .m. 

Worship Service-English-9:30 a .m. 
Bible Studies English & Spanish 

(All Ages) 11:00 a .m. 

Wednesdays: 

Prayer Meet ing-7 p.m. 

WANG&iCM LUTHERAN 
fHUHCHINAMiHia 

Timothy Lutheran Church 
A Reconciling in Christ Congregation 

8820 Wayne Rd. 
(Be tween A n n Arbor Trail & Joy Road) 

Livonia • 427-2290 
Jill Hegdal, Pastor 

10:00 a.m. Family Worship 
(Nursery Available) 

fttt^' tyfttsbytoimiCfwrcfi 
Sundays *ool: 9:30 a.m. • Worship: 10:30 a.m. 

Pastor: Dr. Jimmy McGuire 
Services held at: Madonna University's Kresge Hall 

36600 Schoolcraft Road • Livonia 
Parking lot is on N.W. corner of Levan & Schoolcraft • Nursery provided 

NON 
DENOMINATIONAL 

U N I T Y fiHURCH 

Casual^Contemporary , 
Excellent Children's 

Program 

Meets at Franklin H.S. in 
Livonia on Joy Road 

(Between Merriman and Middlebelt Roads) 

at 10:OOa.m. 
734-425-1174 

Join us for coffee, bagels and 
donuts after the service! 

CHRISTIAN 
•SCIENCE' 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth 

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, MI 

734-453-0970 
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:30 a.m. 

Wed. Evening Testimony Meeting 7:30 
p .m. 

Reading Room located at church 
Saturday 12:00 p.m.-2:00 p .m. 

734-453-0970 

ROSEDALE GARDENS 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA) 

9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Ml 
(between Merriman & Farmington Rds.) 

, e « u * ( 7 3 4 ) 4 2 2 - 0 4 9 4 
^ I I ] ° * www.rosedalegardens.org 

'. Chapel Worship Service 
9:00 am 

Traditional Service 
S M 10:30 am 

WE WELCOME YOU TO A 
FULL SERVICE CHURCH 

(H St. James Presbyterian 
S S Church, USA 
At I lYv 25350 West Six Mile Rd. 
Vl&JV Redford (313) 534-7730 

Sunday Worship Service - 1 0 00 A.M., Sunday 
School -10.15 A.M , Thursday Dinners - 6 00 P.M., 

Thrift Store every Sat 10am-2pm 
Nursery Care Provided • Handicapped Accessible 

Rev. Paul S. Bousquette 

EVANGELICAL 
PtESBYTEfelAN; 

%4 WARD 
f"-n 1 1 1 *"i"' Evangelical Presbyterian Church 

40000 Six Mile Road 
"just west of 1-275" 

Northville, MI 
248-374-7400 

Traditional Worship 
8:00,9:30 & 11:00 A.M. 
Contemporary Worship 

9:30 A.M. 
Nursery & Sunday School During 

the 9:30 & 11:00 Hours 

Evening Service • 7:00 p.m. 

Service Broadcast 
11:00 A.M. Sunday 

WRDT-AM 560 
The WMUZ Word Station 
For additional information 
visit www.wardchurch.org 

Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Pastor Milton Schemm 

27035 Ann Arbor Trail, Dearborn Heights 

(just East of Inkster Road) 
(313) 278-5755 

Worship Service & Sunday School 10:30 a.m. 
http://ourchurch.eom/member/i/immanueldbnhts 

The Friendly Church on the Trail 

1 

Risen Christ Lutheran 
David W. Martin, Pas to r 

4 6 2 5 0 Ann Arbor Road • P lymouth 
(1 Mile W. of Sheldon) 

( 7 3 4 ) 4 5 3 - 5 2 5 2 
Worship 8:15 & 10:45 am 

Sunday School 9:30 
Adult Bible Study 9:30 

Nursery Care Available 
All are welcome. Come as you are. 

www.risenchrist.info 

^ « ? - » * 

•x?^y 

LtlTHiHANIOmRCtf 
WISCONSIN SVNOti 

m 

CHEISf IAN CHUKi<#0G) 5 , 

^^&Mmm ST. PAUL'S EV. L U T H E & A ^ ^ 
CHURCH & SCHOOL " * ' ' 

17810 FARMINGTON ROMA 
LIVONIA (734)261-1360^ 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
SUNDAY: 8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M. 

THURSDAY: 6:30 P.M. 
website: www.stpaulslivonia.org 

Beacon Hill Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) 

"Where Your Light Shines! 
Worship Service: 1 pm 

St. Michael Lutheran Church - Chapel* 
7 0 0 0 N. Sheldon Road, Canton, Michigan 4 5 1 3 7 - 2 7 5 3 

*Enter through the south double doors next to the play area 
Rev. Dr. Wayne Ten Roberts & Minister Dr. Carolyn Ann Roberts, Co-Pastors 
3 1 3 - 4 0 2 - 6 9 0 0 & 315-606-PRAY or beaconhWlccdocffiaolcom 

all Donna Hart atlni3~222~2S38 0 1 ^ 
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Whalers inflict Labor (Day) pains on Spitfires GUINNESS 
For many people, Labor Day is a day of 

rest and relaxation — and maybe a chance 
to see the Detroit International Jazz 
Festival downtown. 

The Plymouth Whalers didn't visit the 
festival, but they moved through the out
skirts of it on the way home from Windsor 
on Monday. 

The Whalers and Windsor Spitfires tra
ditionally start their preseason schedule 
with a home-and-home series. The Whalers 
swept this season's hard-bop with Windsor, 
winning 6-5 in Plymouth on Aug. 30 before 
nipping the Spits, 3-2, in Windsor on Labor 
Day. 

In the latter contest in Windsor, Tyler G. 
Brown's power-play goal at 18:40 of the sec
ond period gave the Whalers a 3-1 lead and 
Plymouth withstood a late Windsor rally. 

"We battled," said Plymouth head coach 
Greg Stefan. "The team played hard." 

Patrick Lee and Vern Cooper also scored 
for Plymouth. Dale Mitchell and Richard 
Greenop replied for Windsor. 

Lee got the Whalers off to an excellent 
start when he scored 24 seconds into the 
game, banking a shot from the right corner 
in the Windsor zone off Spitfire start
ing goaltender Stephen Gleeson. Myles 
McCauley (Sterling Heights) drew the lone 
assist. 

Mitchell tied the game at 1-all for 
Windsor on the power play at 12:20 of the 
first period when he snapped a shot from 
the slot over the shoulder of Plymouth 
starting goaltender Matt Hackett. 

Cooper scored the prettiest goal of 
the game at 18:15 of the first to give the 
Whalers a 2-1 lead when he skated into the 
Windsor zone with speed on the right wing, 
got a half-stride around Spitfire defense-
man Ryan Ellis and beat Gieeson with the 
shot. Brown drew the lone assist on the 
goal. 

"I picked the puck up in the neutral zone 
and noticed that Ellis was standing still," 
Cooper said. "I wheeled around him and 
took the puck to the net. There wasn't much 

WALT DMOCH 

Plymouth Whaler Vern Cooper, pictured above in action last season, has played well during the team's 
early pre-season schedule. 

he could do. I was wheeling pretty fast." 
Cooper is off to a good start with three 

goals in two preseason games. He is eli
gible for the 2009 National Hockey League 
Entry Draft. 

"It's, always nice to be off to a good start, 
especially with this year being my draft 
year," Cooper said. "I just want to continue 
what I'm doing right now." 

Brown gave the Whalers a 3-1 lead in 
the second period when he scored through 
traffic in the middle of a scramble in front 
of the Windsor goal. Lee and rookie Jan 
Latal drew the helpers. 

Greenop tapped home a rebound in 
traffic in front of Plymouth backup goal-
tender Scott Wedgewood at 14:33 of the 

third period to cut the Plymouth lead to 
3-2. Windsor coach Bob Boughner pulled 
backup netminder Ryan Carlisle in the 
final minute of play, but the Spits couldn't 
find the equalizer. 

Windsor outshot Plymouth, 38-30. 
Hackett stopped 22 shots. Gleeson stopped 
l6-of-18 for Windsor. 

In the opening game of the series, vet
eran Chris Terry led the Plymouth attack 
with a four-point afternoon (cpe goal, three 
helpers), while Cooper scored twice and 
Ryan Hayes lit the lamp once as did Beau 
Schmitz and Kaine Geldart. Wellwood 
scored twice for Windsor and Andrew 
Yogan, Greg Nemisz and Tyson Issac one 
each. 

A 

^ 
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Manage your energy... 
rom your fingertips 

Don't just use your energy- control it. MyEnergy Analyzer from DTE Energy 

gives you the power to manage your energy right from your computer. 

With MyEnergy Analyzer at my.dteenergy.com, you can: 

• Identify factors, like changing weather, that impact your energy bill. 

• Get customized recommendations on how to lower your monthly costs. 

• See what you can expect to save by following those, recommendations. 

MyEnergy Analyzer is simple to use and easy to understand. Use your 

fingertips to get the information you need to manage your energy use. 

Visit MyEnergy Analyzer at my.dteenerqy.com. 

YE EMNranr 

T h e P o w e r o f Y o u r C o m m u n i t y e = D T E ' 

Once a golfer drained a putt, 
the player on the ensuing hole 
immediately hit a tee shot. 

Among the stringent 
requirements put in place 
by Guinness were that video 
had to be taken of the event, 
the total yardage of the holes 
played had to exceed 6,000 
yards and two elected officials 
— in this case, a mayor (not 
Kwame) and a sheriff — had to 
witness the occurrence. 

"I was more anxious than 
nervous," said Marcero, who 
was stationed on the fringe of 
one of the three greens with 
his putter and wedge in hand. 
"There was no time to line up 
putts or anything. It was all 
about getting to the ball in a 
hurry and hitting it. I think 
the longest putt we made the 
entire round was eight feet." 

Marcero, a sales executive at 
WJR, said the record almost 
didn't happen. 

"The first time we tried it, 
we were just over nine min
utes," said Marcero, "so every
body was really fired up. But 
the next time it took longer 
and the time after that it took 
longer still. 

"It was raining the whole 
time, so after the third try, 
myself and Dan Turcott 
— the Boyne events director 
— talked about whether we 
should give up or keep try
ing. When we decided to give 
it one more shot, Dan got on 
the megaphone and delivered 
this awesome speech that got 
everybody fired up. 

"When we broke the record, 
every shot was pure and every 
approach shot was tight. It's 
hard to explain how perfect it 
turned out." 

WJR has coordinated the 
record-breaking attempts 
since the mid-9 Os, Marcero 
said. 

"One of the things that 
helped this year was that the 
Tournament of Champions 
was being held at the same 
time up there and we recruit
ed a lot of those golfers to 
participate," said Marcero. 
"I'm a 13 handicap and I was 
probably the worst golfer out 
there." 

Marcero credited Turcott 
and WJR marketing director 
Bridgette Burns for orchestrat
ing the successful effort — one 
that even Tiger and Bolt could 
envy. 

ewright@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2108 

COPE 
FROM PAGE Bl 

Cope not only played a lot 
— he played well. 

In Disney's 1-0 victory over 
Bayern Munich of Germany, he 
headed in the game's lone goal 
off a free kick. 

"I was more than happy 
with my playing time," he said. 
"Myself and two other kids 
played every minute of every 
game." 

Although he only played five 
games in England — Disney 
finished fourth with a 2-1-2 
mark — Cope said the experi
ence would help elevate his 
game. 

"The speed of play was 
incredible," said Cope. 
"Everything those teams did 
was so precise and so quick; 
they didn't make any mistakes 
with the ball. It seemed like 
we were defending three-quar
ters of the time." 

While most of Cope's week 
in England was spent partici
pating in soccer-related activi
ties, he did squeeze in a little 
sightseeing. 

"We took a tour bus around 
the city one day," he said. 
"We went on the London Eye, 
which is the world's biggest 
observation Ferris wheel. It 
was 443 feet high and they 
said you could see as far as 25 
miles away. It was pretty cool." 

Cope said his ultimate col
lege choice came down to MSU 
and one other Big Ten school. 

"I chose Michigan State over 
Ohio State," he said. "They're 
both similar in a lot of ways, 
including academics. It came 
down to, 'Did I want to go to 
a great school where I didn't 
know anybody and was start
ing out fresh (Ohio State) or a 
great school where I already 
knew some of my friends and 
my sister were going?'" 

ewright@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2108 

Public Notice 
Public Auction of Tax 
Foreclosed Property 

September 15,16,17*, and 18*, 2008 
International Center Building 

400 Monroe, 8th Floor 
Detroit, Michigan 

• necessary 

BIDDER REGISTRATION BEGINS AT 8:00 A.M. 
AUCTION BEGINS AT 9:50 A.M. ON SEPT, 15 
EACH DAY THEREAFTER THE AUCTION IS 
SCHEDULED TO BEGIN AT 9:00 A.M. 

A SLOOP CASHIER'S CHECK "m VS. fuml* is required 
per property bid payable to the Wayne County Treasurer, 
A CASHIER'S CHECK must lie shown at registration. 
The Wayne County Treasurer, as the foreclosing 
governmental unit, under Public Act 123 of 1999, reserves 
the right to remove any property from the sale and to reject 
any and all bids. List of properties being offered and rules 

and regulations are available online after August 28rt at 

www.waynecounty.com/treasurer 

Auction books will be available at the Treasurer's Office. 
Check website for exact date. 

Call (313) 224-5990 
RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ 

Wayne County Treasurer 
Office Hours; 

Monday .-Friday / 8 A.WL- 4:30 P.M. 

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://my.dteenergy.com
http://my.dteenerqy.com
mailto:ewright@hometownlife.com
mailto:ewright@hometownlife.com
http://www.waynecounty.com/treasurer
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"-TN Real Estate For Sale... 

•J For Sale By City 3040-3480 
7' For Sale By County 3520-3570 

Misc. Real Estate 3580-3880 
Commerc ia l / Indust r ia l . . . . 3900-3980 
Real Estate For Rent 4000-4440 

11111! Call Toll Free: 
1-800-579-SELL (7355) 
Fax: (734) 953-2232 

Office Walk-in Hours: 
Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
After Hours: Call (734)591-0900 

TftY / ' • " ' • V A ?"'••» 
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Renters, like homeowners, need good insurance 
As the number of 

Americans renting homes 
increases with the current 
housing foreclosure crisis, a 
new survey released in July 
by Allstate finds most renters 
are inadequately prepared to 
protect their belongings. 

While homeowners cover
age is required as a part of 
most mortgages, renters face 
no such insurance require
ment. As a result, just 40 
percent of survey respondents 
said they have renters insur
ance, meaning that over 50 
million of the approximately 
87 million Americans liv
ing in rental housing do not 
have insurance to cover their 
belongings in case of loss. 

The share of rental house
holds jumped by about one 
million in 2007 and this 
group is likely to expand fur
ther if foreclosure trends con
tinue, according to Harvard 
University's Joint Center for 
Housing Studies. Now more 
than ever, it is critical for 
renters to be prepared to pro
tect their possessions in case 
of a loss. 

Jeff Juenemann, owner 
of Juenemann Insurance in 
Westland, agreed that renters 
need insurance "because the 
landlord building policy does 
not protect the tenant's prop
erty." A landlord's policy also 
won't offer liability coverage 
if someone who doesn't live in 
the dwelling gets hurt there. 

"I don't think they necessar
ily are trying to save money 
because it's not expensive," 
Northville Township resident 
Juenemann said, of a tenant's 
policy. When you buy a home, 
the mortgage company will 
require insurance, but that's 
not true for renters. 

"I think it's just not top of 
mind," said Juenemann, not
ing many renters have the 
wrong assumption "some
body's protecting their stuff." 

Allstate's survey also found 
more than two-thirds of rent
ers say they have not done a 
home inventory check list, or 

tried to estimate the cost of 
replacing everything in their 
home in the past year or two. 
Fewer than one in five renters 
say they have taken photo
graphs or videotaped their 
possessions during the past 
two years to help document 
what they own. 

"If nothing else, it's a good 
memory tool," Juenemann 
said of possession photos or 
a video. "Anything you can 
provide is helpful to you and 
the insurance company." 
Friends may have helped you 
move and will remember from 
visits your TV and other large 
items, he added. You don't 
need receipts for such a claim. 

Juenemann has found in 
the last couple years some 
landlords now require proof 
of insurance for renters. 
They'll come into his Ford 
Road office and say, "My 
apartment company wants me 
to prove to them I have a pol
icy." That shows recognition 
of the need in the apartment 
industry, he said. 

A typical tenants policy has 
a $15,000 contents minimum 
and $100,000 liability, he 

HOMES SOLD 
These are residential real estate clos-
ings May 12-16,2008, at the Wayne County 

Register of Deeds plus some Oaklands. 

Canton 
967 Ashton Woods Dr 
50098 Black Horse Ln 
6622 Carriage Hills Dr 
6622 Carriage Hills Dr 
1269 Crowndale Ln 
45431 Cypress Ct 
6453 Durham Dr 
45472 Fieldstone Dr 
48860 Fifth Ave 
51164 High Meadow Crossing 
4320 Hunters Cir E 
2031 Oakview Dr 
47591 Pembroke Dr 
6506 Powderhorn Dr 
42118 Saratoga Cir 
44830 Seabrook Dr 
4183 Sherwood Cir 

Farmingtor 
20774 Chesley Dr 

$340,000 
$121,000 

$140,000 
$155,000 
$314,000 
$285,000 
$170,000 
$192,000 
$245,000 

5 $330,000 
$110,000 
$155,000 
$132,000 
$166,000 
$140,000 
$288,000 
$195,000 

$170,000 
Farmington Hills 

34685 Bridgeman St 
36974 Dartmoor Dr 
29600 Eastfield St 
27757 Forestbrook Dr 

" 30196 Fox Club Dr 
29557 Mayfair Dr 
32321 Old Forge Ln 
36115 Old Homestead Dr 
33617 Old Timber Rd 
30775 Ramblewood Club Dr 
22000 River Ridge Trl 
30166 S Stockton Dr 
29529 W10 Mile Rd 
28834 W King William Dr 
30210 Westgate Rd 

Garden Cit\ 
6163 GilmanSt 
29149 Marquette St 
6639Schaller St 

Livonia 
27916 Buckingham St 
17207 Country Club Dr 
33840 Fairfax Dr 
20275 Fremont St 
34403 Glendale St 

$150,000 
$110,000 
$130,000 
$370,000 
$333,000 
$240,000 
$220,000 
$230,000 
$310,000 
$230,000 
$190,000 
$125,000 
$213,000 
$247,000 
$280,000 

$153,000 
$104,000 
$139,000 

$151,000 
$228,000 
$215,000 
$190,000 
$475,000 

said, although coverage can 
go up from there based on 
needs to $300,000 liability 
or higher. Juenemann noted 
tenants coverage (also known 
as a Homeowners Form 4, or 
HO-4) typically covers per
sonal belongings and provides 
liability coverage for injuries 
to those not living there but 
hurt on the premises. 

The policy won't cover busi
ness property or business 
liability, he said, even related 
to a home-based business. 
There are additional limita
tions on cash, jewelry, furs 
and guns, and a few other 
items. Coverage for those can 
be increased. 

Typical enhancements sug
gested include Replacement 
Cost on Contents (to elimi
nate depreciation charges on 
claimed items) and increased 
limits on liability. Policies can 
be broadened to include iden
tity theft coverage and cover
age for frozen foods if power 
goes out, Juenemann said. 

A tenants policy can also 
provide additional living 
expense coverage, and money 
for the cost of living elsewhere 

when the apartment can't be 
lived in after a claim. 

The survey found most 
renters underestimate the 
threat theft poses to their 
belongings. Nearly half (49 
percent) of renters surveyed 
estimated the number of 
annual burglaries and other 
property crimes in the U.S. 
at less than 100,000, while 
the actual number of bur
glaries alone is 20 times 
that. According to the FBI's 
most recent Uniform Crime 
Report, there were more than 
two million burglaries in the 
U.S. in 2006. Only one in 20 
renters guessed the number 
was in this range. 

"This survey highlights 
the importance of educating 
American families who rent 
about the risks facing their 
possessions," said Jeff Deigl, 
assistant vice president of 
specialty product lines for 
Allstate. The survey found 
that the biggest reasons 
renters don't purchase rent
ers insurance are: 1) they 
haven't made the time to 
look into it (43 percent) or 2) 
they believe the coverage is 
too expensive (33 percent). 
Various other reasons such as 
not. owning enough valuables 
to justify having the insur
ance and believing landlords 
are responsible for insuring 
renter's personal property 
were given by 23 percent and 
10 percent of respondents, 
respectively. 

Three out of 10 respondents 
thought renters insurance 
cost at least three times as 
much as its actual price tag, 
an average of $15 per month. 
Another 20 percent had no 
idea how much it cost. When 
polled, six out of 10 renters 
thought renters insurance was 
worthwhile, even at an aver
age of $20 per month. 

A majority of renters (54 
percent) say that if they could 
protect only one of several 
types of possessions from 
burglary or fire, they would 
choose personal items such as 

photographs or letters. Sixty-
eight percent of women said 
they would save photos and 
letters compared to 40 per
cent of men. 

As for homeowners, 
Juenemann acknowledged 
homeowners insurance is 
becoming more expensive but 
still necessary. "It's typically 
your largest financial asset, so 
you wouldn't want to lose it to 
a freak accident," he said. "For 
$500, $600, $6700, you don't 
put $200,000 at risk." 

Juenemann added that 
renters can pair up a tenant's 
policy with their auto policy 
under the same company. "It'll 
give your auto policy as much 
as a 10 percent discount," 
which could very well pay for 
the tenant's policy. 

The survey release kicks 
off a comprehensive effort 
by Allstate to encourage U.S. 
renters to better prepare for 
personal property losses. 

Go to www.allstate. 
com/renters-insurance to 
download a home inven
tory checklist and for more 
important information. The 
home inventory list can also 
be accessed directly here 
http://www.knowyourstuff. 
org/allstate/. 

The national survey was 
conducted online from May 
to June 2008 with a sample 
of 1,000 renters nationwide. 
Additional surveys were 
conducted online during 
this period with 500 rent
ers from each of the follow
ing 13 states: California; 
Colorado; Connecticut; 
Florida; Georgia; Illinois; 
New Jersey; Ohio; Oklahoma; 
Tennessee; Texas; Virginia; 
and Washington. In New York 
State, 200 renters were sur
veyed in each of four upstate 
areas: Albany; Buffalo; 
Rochester; and Syracuse. AH 
surveys were conducted by 
Opinion Research Corp. for 
Allstate. 

0&E staff writer Julie Brown contrib
uted to this report. 

BIAS WINNING HOMES HAVE WINNING WAYS 
8880 Hilicrest St 
20407 Louise St 
11770 Newburgh Rd 
32742 Oakley St 
35220 Pinetree St 
36708 Pinetree St 
14078 Riga St 
34738 Saint Martins St 
20683 Sarah Rd 
14412 Storehouse Ave 
18282 Westchester Dr 

Milford 
3075 Sands Ct 
1985 Scenic Dr 

Northville 
46065 FonnerRd 
19275 Meadowbrook Rd 
49213 Rainbow Ln S 
17999 Ridgeview Dr 
20230 Rippling Ln 
17729 Stonebrook Ct 
46850 Timberlane St 
45695 Tournament Dr 
121 West St 

Novi 
45131 Bartlett Dr 
23228 Gilbar St 
30253 Viewcrest Dr ' 

Plymouth 
48441 Beaver Creek Dr 
9671 Colony Farms Dr 

Redford 
12280 Columbia 
15502 Delaware Ave 
25499 Dover 
9961 Grayfield 
26710 Joy Rd 
16255 Pomona Dr 
26959 W Eight Mile Rd 

Westland 
2284 Ackley Ave 
32247 Avondale St 
36630 Deerhurst S 
452 S Bryar St 
369 S Norma St 
38364 Saint Joe Dr 
33915 Sequoia St 
38962 Willow Creek Pkwy 
6105 Yale St 

$143,000 
$58,000 

$203,000 
$143,000 
$174,000 
$132,000 
$170,000 
$284,000 
$461,000 
$180,000 
$425,000 

$135,000 
$415,000 

$335,000 
$285,000 
$325,000 
$860,000 
$228,000 
$885,000 
$300,000 
$579,000 
$305,000 

$99,000 
$185,000 
$274,000 

$330,000 
$290,000 

$129,000 
$109,000 
$115,000 
$121,000 
$52,000 
$114,000 
$63,000 

$30,000 
$125,000 
$112,000 
$127,000 
$96,000 
$112,000 
$118,000 
$316,000 
$117,000 

Building Industry Association of 
Southeastern Michigan has announced the 
winners of its 14th annual Fall Parade of 
Homes architectural judging. The showcase 
takes place through Sept. 14 with BIA and 
Bank of America as sponsors. In this year's 
architectural judging, blue ribbons were 
awarded to homes in seven categories, includ
ing Green Building and Energy Efficiency. 
In this category, homes were judged on most 
complete use of Green Building and Energy 
Efficient technology and design as well as 
innovation in the areas of Green Building and 
Energy Efficiency, 

In the other categories, winning homes were 
selected based on the following criteria: best 
value for the price, best use of space, most 
innovative design and aesthetic appeal. Before 
being judged in these categories, participating 
homes were divided into six categories by price. 

The blue ribbon homes are: 
• Green Building and Energy Efficient 

Homes — Gontina Building & Design for 
Lenhill model base priced at $1,300,000 and 
in Novi. 

• BIA Charitable Foundation Homes arid 
Attached Condominiums Base Priced Under 
$200,000 — Saylor Building Co. for The 
Hawthorne model base priced at $117,000 plus 
fees and located in Pontiac. The home is being 
sold by Lighthouse Community Development. 

• Attached Condominiums Base Priced Over 
$200,000 — Abbey Woods, LLC, for Abbey 

Woods model base priced at $254,000 and 
located in Canton Township. 

• Homes Base Priced Under $275,000 
— Pinnacle Homes of Michigan, LLC, for 
Oakmont model base priced at $195,990 and 
located in Commerce Township. 

• Homes and Detached Condominiums 
Base Priced Over $275,000 to $400,000 
— GTR Companies for Pebble Beach base 
priced at $314,900 and located in Washington 
Township. 

• Homes Base Priced Over $400,000 to 
$650,000 — Toll Brothers for Duke Lexington 
model base priced at $457,975 and located in 
Milford. 

• Homes Base Priced Over $650,000 — 
Superb Custom Homes for Manorwood model 
base priced at $1,999,900 and located in Novi. 

A panel of architects and industry experts 
judged the homes. Judges were Ben Tiseo, 
A.I.A., Tiseo Architects, Inc.; Lonny 
Zimmerman, A.I.A., STA Architects; and 
Deirdre Jimenez, A.I.A., Jacobs Engineering, 
Inc. The 37 models are located throughout 
southeastern Michigan and can be viewed via 
open house tours, or online at www.biaparad-
eofhomes.com through Dec. 31,2008. 

Homes include condos and single-family 
homes ranging in base price from $95,900 to 
$1,999-900. They range in square footage from 
965 to 7,801 square feet. For information on 
the Parade of Homes, call (248) 862-1032 or 
visit www.biaparadeofhomes.com. 

Robert Meisner 

www.hometownlife.com 

Boards 
retain 
discretion 
under laws 
Q: I want to sue our association 
for not enforcing all of its 
restrictions and rules set forth 
in our community's governing 
documents. The board refuses 
to enforce some of the rules 
and tells me that they have that 
right to make that decision. 
What do you think? 

A: Generally speaking, 
the problem is that the 
association will not enforce 
the restrictions and rules 
which impact or otherwise 

affect the 
health 
and safety 
of other 
members. 
It would 
appear that 
the board 
has an 
obligation 

--̂ - ..-.^.^-,-,. to enforce 
the 

restrictions that impact as 
above-described. There may 
be petty violations and/or 
temporary violations which 
do not justify the board 
taking affirmative action 
for various reasons. Money 
and legal fees should not 
necessarily be a basis for 
the board not taking action. 
The board, still has wide 
discretion as to what action 
it should take especially 
when, generally speaking, 
members of the association 
have an independent right 
to seek enforcement of the 
subdivision's restrictions 
and/or rules. 

Q: Our condominium association 
refuses to make any 
adjustments for me to build a 
ramp because I am disabled. 
I have asked them and they 
refuse, what can I do? 

A: The Michigan 
Condominium Act 
specifically requires 
the association to make 
modifications to the extent 
reasonable to accommodate 
disabled persons. If your 
association refuses to do so, 
they may be liable under the 
Fair Housing Act, Michigan 
Civil Rights Act, and/or the 
Michigan Condominium 
Act. You may wish to retain 
an attorney, assuming you 
can afford it and/or contact 
the Michigan Civil Rights 
Commission after giving the 
Association an opportunity, 
one more time, to correct 
the situation. 

Robert M. Meisner is a lawyer 
and the author of Condominium 
Operation: Getting Started & 
Staying on the Right Track, 
second edition. It is available 
for $9.95 plus $1 shipping and 
handling. He also wrote Condo 
Living: A Survival Guide to 
Buying, Owning and Selling a 
Condominium, available for 
$24.95 plus $5 shipping and 
handling. For more information, 
call (248) 644-4433 or visit 
bmeisnerdmeisner-associates. 
com. This column shouldn't be 
construed as legal advice. 
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PREFERRED, REALTORS 

COLDUBSLL 

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE 
PROFESSIONALISM. SATISFACTION. RESULTS. 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
Build your dream home in 
wonderful Whitmore Lake. 
Desirable Shady Beach Sub w/ 
access to Horseshoe Lake, 140 
frontage, ideal place w/2 buildable 
sites. 
$89,900 (C-OOID) 

UPGRADES GALORE 
Look no further for your dream 
home! Enjoy this spacious 4 bd, 
2.5 bath brick colonial w/open 
Foyer, formal LR/DR, Kit w/corian, 
Master w/bath,' 3 car Garage, 
Patio, & many extras. . 
$339,900 (C-415RI) 

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
Fantastic curb appeal & great 
location. Large fenced lot, newer 
windows, newer doors, over 1600 
sq ft, spacious layout, 2 car 
Garage, & more. 
$59,900 (P-245FO) 

GREAT INVESTMENT 
This multi family unit is priced to 
sell! Separate entrances, furnaces, 
hwh's, & more. Updated 
bathrooms, newer roof, & can be 
converted back to a single family 
home. 
$47,500 (C-132CH) 

GREAT LOCATION 
Located at the end of 11 Mile & in 
walking distance to golf course, 
this condo has all the charm & 
comforts you desire. Great Rm, 
formal Dr, Master w/bath & WIC, 
bsmt, & 2 car Gar. 
$184,900 (P-176SA) 

LAKE PRIVLEGES & DOUBLE 
LOT! 

Charming home on double lot 
features an updated Kit & Bath, 
newer windows & roof,, access to 
Walled Lake, extensive decking,-
full front porch, & great double lot. 
$139,500 (P-130HE) 

ENJOY THE VIEW 
Comfortable 3 bd Waterford home 
w/updated white Kit w/ceramic, 
updated baths & carpet, well 
maintained w/loads of storage, 
right across from Cass Lake. 
$129,900 (P-884CA) 

FANTASTIC VALUE 
Newly built 2 bd, 2.5 bath condo 
feat" hwd firs, large LR w/frpl, Kit 
w/ss appl's, 1st fl Master w/bath .&-
WIC, 2nd fl bdrm w/Wic & Bath, 
oversized loft/Fam Rm, & more. 
$134,900 (P-394DO) 
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LOCATION, LOCATION 

Great opportunity to own a lovely 
home backing to commons. Great 
floor plan w/maple Kit, Fam Rm w/ 
frpl, LR/DR, sunroom, large Mast 
w/bath, newer furnace, , A/C, 
-windows, doors, paver Patio & more. 
$218,000 (P-477KI) 

RARE OFFERING 
Wonderfully cared for Canton cape 
cod w/3 bd, 2 bath, neutral decor, 
spacious rooms, Fam Rm w/frpl & 
French doors to Deck, large open 
Kit, 1st fl Master, bsmt, & 2 car 
Gar. 
$165,000 (P-608SO) 

GARDEN CITY'S FINEST 
One of a kind custom built home 
w/circular staircase w/balcony, 
Master w/bath, Sunroom, 26x24 
Deck, guest house, Fam Rm w/ 
frpl, & too much more to list. 
$285,000 (C-621WI) 

OWN INSTEAD OF RENT 
Be proud of the money you've 
spent on your new start in this 
brick ranch. Move right in to this 
brick ranch located close to Parks, 
Golf, & Schools. Great low price, & 
appl's stay! 
$64,900 (P-668BE) 

FANTASTIC VALUE 
Beautiful West Bloom. Colonial in 
prestigious Wyndham Pointe. New 
carpet, dual stairs, huge Master w/ 
Jacuzzi tub, fin bsmt w/rec room, 3 
car Garage, & more. 
$464,900 (C-253BE) 

NESTLED ON AN ACRE 
4 bd, 3.5 bath, elegant Cape Cod 
w/outstanding quality t/o! 2 story 
entry, cherry hwd firs, Great Rm w/ 
stone frpl, nook w/dramatic 
windows, 1st fl laun, walkout bsmt, 
& much more. 
$425,000 (P-191CA) 

PARK LIKE SETTING 
A premium treed lot tucked away 
in a great Bloomfield sub. Well built 
home w/hwd floors, wet plaster, 
built-ins, 2 Patios, & situated on 
almost an acre. 
$399,000 (P-674CO) 

DESIRABLE LIVQNIA LOCATION 
Situated on a quiet tree lined 
street, this spacious quad is 
perfect for entertaining! Open floor 
plan, formal LR/DR, maple Kit, 
Fam Rm w/frpl, bsmt, Garage, & 
more. 
$204,900 (C-305CR) 
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NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Immed Occup on this 5 bd, 3.5 
bath home w/over 3500 sq ft, fin 
walkout bsmt w/wetbar, maple Kit, 
ss appl's, skylights, huge Master, & 
2 year family golf membership 
included! 
$600,000 (P-544CR) 

GREATVALUE 
3 bd, 2 bath home w/fin bsmt, 
fireplace, hwd firing, newer 
windows, fenced yard, glass block 
windows, newer tile in Kit, freshly 
painted interior, & so much more. 
$90,000 (P-602DE) 

BEAUTIFUL CONDO 
In walking distance to everything! 
Completely updated Kit, baths, 
furnace, C/A, hwh, interior doors, 
crown mldg, fin bsmt, 2 bd, 2.5 
baths, & neutral decor. 
$174,900 (P-153FA) 

WOW 
If you desire privacy & a beautiful 
yard, this is it. Huge mechanic's 
dream Garage, newer roof & 
windows, 3 bedrooms, oversized 
lot, & convenient location. 
$119,900 (C-453FL) 

MUST SEE! 
3 bd brick ranch w/2 fireplaces, 
dual staircase, 2 Kit's, newer 
windows, 2 grills for outside 
entertainment, hwd floors, & nice 
Farm Hills location. Seller must 
sell! 
$137,000 (P-961GR) 

NORTH CANTON CONDO 
Great floor plan awaits you in this 
spacious 3 bdrm condo w/large LR 
& Kit w/din area. 1st fl laun, walk in 
closets, updated bath, & oak 
cabinets, great storage space, & 
more. 

NEARLY NEW CONDO 
2 bd, 2.5 bath townhome w/private 
entrance, 2 car Gar, full bsmt, over 
1400 sq ft, Great Rm w/soaring 
ceil, separate DR, spacious Kit, 
drwl to Deck, & so much more. 
$150,000 (P-282HE) 

$88,000 (C-964HARV) 

AFFORDABLE RANCH 
Sharp brick ranch w/3bd, 1.5 
baths, 2 car Gar w/newer door & 
opener, large eat-in Kit, appl's stay, 
updated roof, windows, hwh, fin 
bsmt, hwd firs, prof landscaped, & 
more. 
$119,900 (C-505HI) 
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OUTSTANDING VALUE 
Newly renovated Canton ranch w/ 
1400 sq ft, hwd firs, modern black 
& white Kit, freshly painted, 
tastefully decorated, Fam Rm w/ 
frpl, 2 car Garage, & more 
$164,900 (P-672HO) 

WALK TO THE LAKE 
This Walnut Lake estates 3 bd 
ranch is just a short walk from the 
lake. Freshly painted, new roof, 
bright Kit, & great lot. Move right 
in! 
$175,000 (P-185LA) 

SPACIOUS CANTON COLONIAL 
3 bd, 1.5 bath home w/open floor 
plan, large Kit overlooks Fam Rm 
w/frpl, LR w/bay window, 1st fl 
Laun, 2 car Garage, part fin bsmt 
w/4th bd or study, &• great 
neighborhood. 
$177,500 (P-766MA) 

PRICED RIGHT 
Westland ranch in nice 
neighborhood. 3 bd, 2 baths, full 
bsmt, Garage, 16x16 Fam Rm 
addition, corner lot w/fenced yard, 
price to sell. 
$60,000 (C-888MA) 

ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS 
2 bd, 2 bath condo feat high 
ceilings, open floor plan, Great 
Rm, granite Kit, awesome Deck, 
Master w/bath. Area clubhouse w/ 
pool & tennis, & too much more to 
list. 
$125,000 (C-208OA) 

WELCOME HOME 
Nice colonial feat: 2 story Foyer w/ 
hwd firs, formal LR/DR, Den, island 
Kit w/built-in appl's, spacious Fam 
Rm w/frpl, large Master, central 
vacuum, & fin bsmt. 
$368,900 (P-907PA) 

FIXER UPPER! 
Nie old home that needs some 
work. 4 bd, 2.5 bath colonial w/ 
nice room sizes, convenient 
location, & priced to sell. 
$79,900 (C-357PI) 

PLYMOUTH BARGAIN 
Wow - live in the city for only 
$165k! Open floor plan, refin hwd 
firs, eat-in Kit opens to Liv Rm, 
finished bsmt, updated baths, 
fenced yard, & close to parks. 
$165,000 (C-650PR) 
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PERFECT CONDO 
Great for 1st timers! Crown 
moldings, decorator paint, Pergo, 
neutral carpet, all appliances stay, 
balcony, spacious bedrooms, & 
great location. 
$99,900 (P-419SA) 

BECOME A HOMEOWNER! 
Great Opportunity to own this 
great home w/open floor plan w/ 
vaulted ceil's, eat-in Kit, neutral 
carpet & decor, walk to parks & 
tennis courts, close to everything. 
$48,500 (P-061ST) 

COUNTRY SETTING 
4 bd, 2 bath ranch situated on 2 
acres & features 2 Garages, 
finished bsmt, new shingles, new 
carpet, 4 doorwalls, gazebo off 
Master,& large island Kitchen. 
$269,900 (C-660TU) 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Brand new condos avail in South 
Lyon. Great floor plans, starting at 
1480 sq ft, oak Kit's, neutral decor, 
walkout bsmt in some units, South 
Lyon schools, & close to 
everything. 
Starting at $164,900 (P-572TW) 

GREAT FIND 
Valuable 'piece of land zoned MX 
(mixed zoning/indust or comm). 
Currently being used as a 
residence by owners. If new 
owners want as residence-home 
needs to be brought up to code. 
$75,000 (C-324VA) 

MAYFAIR VILLAGE 
Traditional colonial feat lead glass 
entry, inviting Foyer, formal LR/DR, 
updated carpet, 2 tier Deck, 
updated furnace, C/A, windows, 
powder room, fin bsmt, & fenced 
yard. 
$239,900 (P-256WE) 

IMMACULATE! 
Turn key 2 bd, 1.5 bath condo w/ 
excellent Canton location. Huge 
Master w/WIC, open floor plan, 
neutral decor, updated carpet, full 
bsmt, new windows, hwh, Patio, & 
more. 
$109,900 (C-599AR) 

PRIDE SHINES 
Well kept Canton colonial w/2 
story Foyer, island Kit w/hwd firs & 
granite, formal LR & DR, large Fam 
Rm w/frpl, Master w/sit & dressing 
rm, & fin bsmt. 
$358,900 (P-675AS) 

GREAT HOUSE 
Beautiful colonial shows like a 
model. 3 bd, 1.5 baths, updated 
Kit, newer carpet, vinyl windows, 
beautiful finished bsmt w/glass 
block, & fenced yard close to 
schools & parks. 
$179,900 (P-569AY) 

LOTS OF POTENTIAL 
2 bd, '2 bath bi-level fixer-upper 
located on 9 acres. Sold in as-is 
condition. Needs work but has 
tons of potential. 
$259,500 (C-591BE) 

THIS HOME HAS IT ALL 
Located close to x-ways, this 4 bd 
brick colonial offers a 3 car 
Garage, 2.5 baths, vaulted 
ceilings, gas fireplace, cherry 
cabinets, stainless steel appl's, & a 
huge Deck: 
$168,000 (P-700CA) 

PRICE, CONDITION, & 
LOCATION 

It's all here! 3 bd, 1.5 bath Canton, 
home w/new tear off roof, cherry 
Cab's; granite, 6 panel doors, huge 
Fam Rm w/plasma TV, & home 
warranty. 
$169,750 (C-721CO) 

PRESTIGIOUS STEEPLECHASE 
This 5099 sq ft home is definitely a 
10! 4 ,bd, 4 baths, gourmet Kit w/ 
granite, Den, Fam Rm, crown 
moldings, dual staircases, daylight 
bsmt, & backs & sides to protected 
land. 
$648,000 (C-070CR) 

UPDATED & MOVE IN READY BUILD TO SUIT ENJOY THE PARK 
Charming 2 bd brick ranch w/refin 3 lots w/possible split. Nicely You can't find a better location! 
hwd firs, newer roof, windows, 
updated Kit, & bath. Appl's stay, 
neutral t/o, fin bsmt, sunroom, 
Garage, fenced yard, & lovely 
landscaping. 
$119,000 (C-620CU) 

located in sub just blocks from golf Brick ranch perfectly situated 
course & park. Call for further across from the Community Center 
details. ' & park. Spacious floor plan w/large 
$12,900 (C-215EA) LR, fin bsmt, & appl's stay. 

$155,000 (C-431EL) 

A DREAM IN THE MAKING 
Here's the opportunity you've been 
waiting for! A great lot in'Westland 
w/Livonia schools. New 
construction in the area, & another 
on the way. All amenities nearby. 
$44,900 (C-203FR) 

LARGE LOTS 
Treed 132 ft lot in area of newer 
1400-1700 sq ft homes. Also 
available as 3 separate lots for 
$25,000 a piece. Great location, 
just a short walk to Lawson Field. 
$75,000 (C-001GA) 

BEAUTIFUL CANTON CONDO 
Over 2000 sq ft w/3 large bdrms, 
1st fl Master w/bath, all bdrm's 
have private bath, huge bonus 
room, 2 car Garage, 2 stort Great 
rm w/frpl, large bsmt, & quiet 
Deck. 
$159,900 (C-568GL) 

SPRAWLING RANCH 
3200 sq ft, 3 bd, 3.5 bath brick 
home in Canton offering Fam Rm 
w/frpl, island Kit w/pantry, brick 
Patio, fin bsmt w/Kit, wetbar, 
50x26 Garage, & on a 1 acre lot. 
$389,900 (C-851GL) 

BETTER THAN NEW! 
Very updated 3 bd bungalow w/ 
new roof, siding, windows, exterior 
doors, Kit, bath, furnace, A/C, 
beautiful hwd floors, close to 
schools, parks, & Rec Center. 
$108,900 (C-948GL) 

COMPLETELY REMODELED 
4 bd, 2 bath home w/over 1900 sq 
ft. Updates inc: carpet, paint, 
baths, Kitchen, windows, & more. 
2 car Garage, nice fenced yard, & 
close to everything. 
$229,900 (C-695GR) 

PREMIUM LOCATION 
Spacious 4 bd, 2.5 bath home on 
great lot w/a creek. Gourmet Kit w/ 
maple & granite, hwd plank 
flooring, bonus room, & fabulous 
Great Rm w/frpl. 
$330,000 (C-989HE) 

BETTER THAN NEW! 
Built in 2002, this beautiful colonial 
has everything you desire. 3 bd, 
2.5 baths, newer carpet, hwd firs, 
fresh paint, fin walkout bsmt, & 
more. Don't miss this one! 
$154,999 (C-185HU) 

'-' v"~<' ' 

k£3 
THIS IS NOT A MISPRINT! 

This is Northville for 125k! Move in 
conditiony best location w/ 
panoramic view of Crystal Lake 
from your Fam Rm & Kit. Updated 
t/o, pool, tennis, & more. A must 
see! 
$109,400 (C-830IR) 

QUIET FAMILY SUB 
Lovely 4 bd, 2.5 bath cape cod w/ 
loft, huge Kit w/easting area, 
ceramic baths, 1st fl Master, 1st f l . 
laun, large closets, upgraded 
carpet, vaulted ceilings, & huge 
bsmt. 
$204,900 (C-099KE) 

CUSTOM BUILT RANCH 
Situated on almost an acre in 
Livonia, this ranch offers a newer 
furnace, hwh, elec, plumb, Pella 
windows, oak firs, 2 baths, fin 
bsmt, Garage w/water & attic 
space. 
$248,000 (C-723NO) 

GORGEOUS LIVONIA RANCH 
Beautiful in & out! Refin hwd firs, 
new roof, updated bath, fin bsmt, 
vinyl windows, large Deck, 
spacious fenced yard, updated 
elec, fresh landscaping, & quick 
occup. 
$159,900 (C-1420R) 

CAREFREE LIVING 
1200 sq ft, 2bd, 2.5 bath condo 
just minutes from everything. Area 
pool & tennis, fin bsmt, walk in 
closets, Patio w/privacy fence, & 
built in gas grill. Assoc fee incl 
water. 
$124,900 (P-742BA) 

GREAT CONDO FOR LEASE 
Convenient location on this 2 bd 
raised ranch condo in popular 
Livonia sub. Balcony off Master, 
updated Kit, brand new carpet, aft 
Garage, & hwd floors. 1 yr lease 
min. 
$1,275/mo (P-022FA) 

GREAT FIND 
Nice quad level home in Willow 
Trail Sub. 3 bd, 1.5 ba, 1800+ sq ft, 
& on a large corner lot. Fam Rm w/ 
frpl, bsmt w/good storage, lattice 
covered Deck, & close to schools 
& parks. 
$190,000 (P-596GR) 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
Pre-construction leasing! Pricing at 
$21 per sq ft includes C.A.M, 3600 
sq ft avail - total building is 7100 
sq ft, will split to 1000 sq ft offices. 
Oct/Nov 2009 occupancy. 
$75,600 (C-333LI) 

CANTON COLONIAL 
Beautiful Brentwood Estates home 
looking for a new owner! Lareg 
fenced lot, storage shed, Deck, 
updated roof, windows, & Kit. Fin 
bsmt, & home warranty for new 
owner! 
$199,999 (P-512LI) 

CUTE & CLEAN 
This 3 bd ranch offers 1 bath, 
updated blinds, Kit flooring, 
windows, siding, & C/A. Full bsmt, 
fenced yard, & porch. Move in & 
enjoy. 
$109,500 (C-234MA) 

AMAZING RANCH 
3 bd, 1.5 bath ranch w/nice court 
location. Remod Kit, updated 
baths, fresh paint, hwd floors, 
large Fam Rm, & so much more. 
$166,900 (C-855NO) 

CHARMING LIVONIA RANCH 
Absolutely gorgeous home has 
everything done for you! 3 bd, 1.5 
ba, hwd firs, updated roof, 
windows, furnace, plumb, elec, & 
bath. Maple Kit w/appl's, fin bsmt, 
& 2.5 car Garage. 
$147,900 (P-625RI) 

GREAT BUY 
3 bd colonial feat: Fam Rm w/frpl, 
updated Kit, updated flooring t/o, 
2nd fl laun, fenced yard, 2 car 
Garage, Master w/vaulted ceil, 
WIC, & private bath. Don't miss 
this one. 
$140,000 (P-870SA) 

CUSTOM BUILT COLONIAL 
Fabulous cul de sac location for 
this 4 bd, 3.5 bath home in 
Northville. 2 story Great Rm, 
granite Kit w/nook, Den, fin bsmt 
w/bath & bar, Deck w/awning, 
updated roof, & more. 
$359,900 (P-005SH) 

WELCOME HOME 
Spacious & open floor plan in this 
beautiful 4 bd colonial. Spacious 
Master, fin bsmt w/office, light oak 
Kit, 2 story Foyer, Patio, & move in 
ready! 
$259,000 (P-014SH) 

MOVE IN & ENJOY 
Nicely updated bungalow offering 
3 bd, updated Kit, updated 
ceramic bath, newer carpet & 
windows. Glass block in bsmt, 2nd 
bath, & so much more. 
$94,900 (P-622ST) 

RANCH CONDO 
Richly appointed 2 bd condo 
backs to 11th fairway. Fully loaded 
w/updates galore. Extensive hwd, 
bsmt, updated Kit & baths, area 
pool, & walk to Summit Rec 
Center. 
$249,000 (P-722TH) 

NEW BOSTON CHARMER 
Clean & bright & move in ready!3 
bd, 1 bath, spacious Kit, Hwd 
floors, new carpet, freshly painted 

' t/o, & too much more to list. 
$134,900 (P-139WE) 

HOME SWEET HOME 
Lovely bungalow w/great location. 
3 bd, 1.5 baths, newer windows, 
roof, furnace, C/A, hwh, fin bsmt, 
sprinklers, & large Deck. Spacious 
Master, fresh paint, & more. 
$75,900 (P-048WE) 

SPACIOUS RANCH 
Canton's finest is ready for you! 
Beautiful home feat: Fam Rm, full 
bsmt, 2.5 baths, 2 wat fireplace, 
Deck, att Garage, & close to 
everything. 
$199,900 (P-080WO) 

A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE! 
All Real Estate Companies Are Not The Same 

If you are serious about entering the business and profession of Real Estate sales, 
you owe it to yourself to investigate why we are best suited to insure your success. 

ALISSA NEAD . LILLIAN SANDERSON 
(734)459-6000 (734)392-6000 

PREFERRED, REALTORS 
NORTHVULE/NOVI I CANTON I FARMINGT0N I WESTLAND/GARDEN CITY I PLYMOUTH 1 LIVONIA 

(248) 305-6090 I (734) 392-6000 I (248) 478-6022 I (734) 392-6000 I (734) 459-6000 I (734) 425-6060 
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4 easy ways to place your ad: 

PHONE 1-800-579-SELL (7355) 

FAX i .....734-953-2232 

ONLINE wwN.hometownlife.com 

EMAIL oeads@hometownlife.com 

Deadlines: 

S u n d a y edi t ion 4:30 p . m . Fr iday 

T h u r s d a y ed i t ion 11:00 a . m . W e d n e s d a y 

Offices and Hours: 

Eccent r ic off ice 8 0 5 E. M a p l e , B i r m i n g h a m 

O b s e r v e r off ice 36251 Schoolcra f t , Livonia 

H o u r s . . . .8:30 - 5:00 M o n d a y - Fr iday 

POLICY 
All advertising published in the Observer and Eccentric Newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in 
the applicable rate card. (Copies are.available from the advertising department, Observer and Eccentric 
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150 (734) 591-0900. The Observer and Eccentric 
Newspapers reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer and Eccentric Newspaper 
sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement 
shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more than one insertion of the same 
advertisement is ordered, no credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors are given 
in time for correction before the second insertion. Not responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: All 
real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states 
that it is illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal housing opportunity 
basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are 
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears and reporting any errors immediately. The 
Observer and Eccentric Newspapers will not issue credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT 
INSERTION. Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy 
for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and support an 
affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because 
of race, color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity slogan: "Equal Housing 
Opportunity". Table III - Illustration of Publisher's Notice. nr™,™^ 
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LIKE COUNTRY IN THE CITY 
644 Brandon. 3 bdrm, 1 bath 
ranch. Large fenced backyard 
w/deck. Partially finished 
bsmt, many updates & appli
ances. End of cul-de-sac. 
National Realty Centers, ask 
for Margie 734-620-1444. 
Financing available. 

CANTON END UNIT 

Brick ranch, former model 
in move-in condition. 2 
bdrm, 2 full bath. Full fin
ished bsmt, close to free
ways, reduced to $119,900. 

N0RTHVILLE 

3 bdrm, living room & large 
family room with fireplace. 
1.5 bath, bsmt, sparkling 
clean in complex with 3 
lakes. Super price $99,900. 

RE/MAX 100 
CALL DAN MULLAN 
248-348-3000 ext 279 
Cell 313-300-0462 

Sell Your House 
in 9 Days or Less 

Will buy your house in 9 
days & pay cash or lease w/ 
option to purchase, all price 
ranges. Call 888-532-2038. 

Open Houses 

BIRMINGHAM 
539 Stanley, Brown & 
Southfield. Sept 6-7,1-5pm. In 
town living, gourmet kitchen, 
hardwood floors, 3 bdrms, 3 
baths, detached 3 car garage. 

$779,000, 248-613-5577 

Open Houses 

NOTTINGHAM WOODS 
2430 sq. ft. Colonial, Ig 4 
bdrms, 1st floor office, fam
ily room, living room, dining 
room, finished bsmt, 2 1/2 
car garage & 2 1/2 baths on 
a lovely 1/2 acre lot. Many 
more amenities, $349,900. 
Open Sun-32175 Balmoral 

(734)522-1618 

LIVERNOIS/McNICHOLS 
2 bdrm upper. Heat, fridge, 
stove, carpet. $600/mo.+secu-
rity deposit. 313-862-0423 

,3250] 

LARGE TREED LOT 
Spacious Living Rm, Faux 
Fireplace, 2.5 Car Garage. 

$75,000. 
Century 21 Castelli 

734-525-7900 

3347 

CAPE CODE HOME 4 bdrm, full 
bsmt, 3 car garage. Access to 
pool & tennis facility. $575,000 
11057fellowscreekdr.com 

3350 

moamem 
REDF0RD TWP. 

14264 Lenore. 1700 sq.ft., 
tri-level w/bsmt., 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, modern kitchen & 
dining room, family room 
18x24, A/C, exhaust fan, 
fresh paint, 2.5 car garage 
w/auto opener. Land con
tract 7%., Avail. Now! 
$139,000 or make offer. 

313-792-8256 

Salem/Salem 
Township 

;; Swiss-

3558 Times Sq. Blvd., Canton 
GORGEOUS COLONIAL HOME 

Built 2001, 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, partially 

finished basement, 2.5 car garage, 1/4 acre 

lot. For LEASE $2,100/Month. 

For more 
,.# info call 

734-718-8235 
43435 joy Rd. Canton, MI 48187 

www.h6metownlife.com 

Kv Owner 
Immaculate Custom Ranch 
On 1.86 acres. 4 bdrm/3.5 
bath, 2400 sq. ft. surround
ed by nature, close to x-
ways & town. Beacon Farm 
Sub at 5 Mile & Curtis. 
Motivated seller, $319,000. 

Call: (248)437-3994 

N0RTHVILLE 
OPEN HOUSE 

Sept. 7th, 1-4PM 
Starting at 

$50,0004119,000 1 

Offers affordable 1, 2 & 
3 bedroom townhouses 
with full basements. 
18120 Jamestown 
Circle, Northville Road, 
btwn 6 & 7 Mile. 

248-349-5570 

Every Sunday 
and Thursday, 

we bring 
buyers and sellers, 

employers and 
employees, 

landlords and tenants 
together. 

You can rely on us to 
deliver results. 

"It's All About 
Results!" 

1-800-579-SELL 

3424] 

LIKE COUNTRY IN THE CITY 
Over 1400 sq ft. 3 bdrm, 1.5 
baths, ranch. Extra deep, 2.5 
car garage, large basement 
w/3rd bath roughed in and 
bonus rm. Huge fenced back 
yard. National Realty Centers, 
ask for Margie 734-620-1444. 
Financing available. 

3445] 

HALF ACRE PLUS 2 story 
colonial, ,3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 2.5 
garage. Needs TLC. Zoned 
Commercial. $125,000. Call 
for appt. (Serious buyers 
only) 734-748-1139 

PLYMOUTH 55+ 1 BD, 
ground floor, large laundry & 
storage area, heated pool, 
$69,900. 734-645-6097 

Duplexes & 
Townhouses 

ROCHESTER HILLS - 4 Co-Op 
memberships, 2 bdrm town-
homes, $25,000 - $29,000 or 
make offer. Moderate income 
applies. Call: (248) 652-0800 

Manufactured Homes 

DISCOUNTS ON 
REPOSSESSED 
HOMES! EASY 

FINANCING 
AMAI1ARLE! 

Call Mel @ (734) 454-4660 
in Plymouth Hills 

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR 

1 ^ 0 1 0 ^ ^ 0 ^ 9 8 9 0 ^ ^ ^ 9 1 '- (734)459-0782 '' 

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp. (248) 740-2323 

BftSNKS Financial ' - - ($00) 7S&47S5 

Central States Mortgage (866) 580-3738 

Cilmi Servtc^s-by Sofcteft Rule ' ($00) 001 «$®22 

Co-op Services Credit Union (734) 466-6113 

,C^rft6fgldnM'C^^un%r:5ftanclal (800)777-6728 -' 

Countrywide Home Loans (800)641-2384 

; Ctearborn Federal S&vlrtgs'Barffc' ' (313) 565-3100 

DFCU Financial (800) 739-2770 

Fiffti T h M Bank (800) 792-8830 -

First State Bank (248) 543-5622 

aaW$tarMoHg?tg$ ' V(80O)'803-1546 ' 

Golden Rule Mortgage (800)991-9922 

Gtctup One Mortgage * ' ' v " , , " ; / ''• (248) £g&'l8bJ> 

Mortgages by Golden Rule (800) 991 -9922 

, M<M$znOniledMOjrtp^e\, 'X810)-^-2222- -

National City Bank (586) 825-0825 

:Mon1ilawn f i nanc ia l - / ^ • ; ; . * / ' , ; '(248) 8 6 * 8 4 8 8 , , ' 

Shore Mortgage (800) 678-6663 
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Above Information available as of 8/28/08 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a $200,000 

loan with 20% down & credit score of 720 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment calculations & most current 

rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com. Key to "Other" Column - J = Jumbo, 

A = Arm, V- = VA, F = FHA & NR = Not Reported. All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. - f ~ f r | 
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Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032 / © 2008 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved 

Awesome 
Open House 

Extravaganza! 

6th 

10-5 

Own a new home 
including lot rent 

oo 
For 

$575' a month 

or less based on approved 

down payment! 

10 Homes Totally 

Refurbished Like New!! 

Little Valley Estates 20832 

Tuck Rd. Farmington Hills 

Mi 48336 

Lvhomes.net 
2 4 8 - 4 7 6 - 4 0 7 9 

Mobile Homes 

BAD CREDIT? 
WE FINANCE! 

Low Monthly Payments! 
• 2 Bed, 1 Bath-$150/mo. 

3 Bed, 2Bath-$180/mo. 
3 Bed, 2Bath-$210/mo. 

Buy Now & Receive up to $350 
off & up to 2 months FREE! 
Call Tammy at .248-497-3996 

Metro Commons MHC 
BayshoreHomeSales.com 

Commercial/Retail For 
Sale 

PLYMOUTH - Building for sale 
on Ann Arbor Rd. 1500 SF oil 
change (business avail sepa
rately), 1200 SF leased to auto 
repair. $825,000, #2700584 

Bela Sipos 
734-669-5813, 734-747-7888 

Reinhart Commercial 

Northern Property 

OSCODA Beautiful 3 bdrm, 
1.5 bath home $82,500. 
www.owners.com listing 
DAJ7737 or call 

989-739-3147 

Resort & Vacation 
Property 

Schuss/Shanty Creek 
furnished, 2 bdrm condo. 
Indoor/outdoor pools, 
downhill skiing cross 
country trails, snowmobile 
& boat storage, access to 
Lake Bellaire. Free fire
wood, restaurants & shop
ping. $96,000. 

231-533-9108 

Florida 
Homes/Properties 

WANTED FLORIDA HOME 
Individual seeks Florida res
idents - property, $200-
500,000 range. Cash or 
trade for my 2.3 acre prop
erty in Oakland Township. 
Tom 248-506-8057. 

Lots & Acreage/Vacant A 

NORTHVILLE TWP. 

1/2 acre lots. 

(734) 536-0555 

Ijasl/Optioiii t i Buy " ^ p 

WEST BLOOMFIELD 
Colonial, 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 
2,450 sq. ft., many mature 
trees on oversized corner 
lot in fabulous neighbor
hood, Bloomfield Hills 
schools, C/A, glass en
closed sun porch, 2 sided 
fireplace. Immed. occupan
cy. $250,000 or $1500/mo. 

248-408-3007 

Real Estate Wanted 

WANTED FLORIDA HOME 
Individual seeks Florida res-
idental property, $200-
500,000 range. Cash or 
trade for my 2.3 acre prop
erty in Oakland Township. 
Tom 248-506-8057. . 

Cemetery Lots 

CEMETERY LOTS (TWO) 
Parkview Memorial-5 Mile Rd 
in Livonia. $800 each, nor-
mally $950. (734)718-4901 

OAKLAND HILLS GARDENS 
12 Mi. & Novi Rd. 4 adult 
lots, $3500 for all. Call Bob: 
517-552-0568 

WHITE CHAPEL 
in Garden of Meditation, Troy. 
3 lots for $1100 each or best 
offer. 989-837-6650 

Business Opportunities ^m 

PRECAST CONCRETE Est. 
1980. Opportunity for expan
sion. Buy bldg & equip OR 
equip only & move to your 
location. 810-378-5525 

..DREAM _ 
Home? 
S H O P P I N G * 

PUZZLE CORNER 
» • » * » • * * » * * , • * » • < • • « * • » * • • » * : : « » « # 

Challenging fun forAUL ages 
•jftsl*:::1''*-'"*''' -*;: 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Suggestive 
5 Blackjack 
9 Recede 

12 Peop le eater 
13 Nautical 

greeting 
14 Sign before 

Virgo 
15 Emp i re bui lder 
16 Jell-Oring 
17 Cha i r part 
18 Funny 

Charlotte -
20 Takes a 

breather 
22 Cold-shoulders 
25 Not know 

from — 
27 Strays 
28 Halter 
29 Nope (hyph.) 
33 Emma in "The 

Avengers" 
34 Sleeve filler 
35 Crude metal 
36 Pepperoni seller 
38 Sleep briefly 

39 Flyleaf 
40 Sluggish 
42 Vetoed 
43 Workplace 

extras 
46 Just as I 

thought! 
4 7 Gor i l la or c h i m p 
48 Crooked 
51 Jot down 
55 Hose down 
56 - -Aid 
57 Iridescent 

gemston 
58 Get the picture 
59 Magnani or 

Moffo 
60 Flower holder 
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PC ac ronym 
Turk ish 
potenta te 
Bawl 
Longs for 
C h e c k e d in 
Me lod rama 
shou t 
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7 Earth 's s tar 
8 N ine -headed 

monster 
9 Annexes 

10 Red vegetable 
11. Peat sources 
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30 

35 

52 

10 

31 

53 

11 

32 

54 

19 S ince 
21 Trendy meat 
22 Race by, as 

clouds 
23 Actor 

Cronyn — 
24 River in Asia 
25 Matrix 
26 Clammy 
28 Big - theory 
30 Practical joke 
31 W h i m 
32 Listen very 

carefully 
37 Kind 
39 Grand and 

upright 
41 Japanese port 
42 Concord's st. 
43 Kitten's mitts 
44 Pentathlon 

event 
45 Nerve network 
46 Jean Auel 

heroine 
49 Checkmated 
50 L. - Hubbard 
52 Make a choice 
53 — kwon do 
54 Freddy 

Krueger's 
street 

SODOKU 
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Fun By The 

Numbers 

Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Level: Beginner 

Here's How It Works: 

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each "row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

SEEKBiFIND 
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE 3EL0W. 

BEANS 

BURRITOS 

CHEESE 

ENCHILADA 

FAJITAS 

GUACAMOLE 

JALAPENOS 

NACHOS 

QUESADILLA 

RICE 

TACO 

TORTILLA 

THE WORDS READ UP, DOWN AND ACROSS. 

W G 
A S 
T A 
R J 
I L 
C P 
E E 
Q U 
Z C 
E N 

U A 
B U 
C O 
A L 
E K 
S O 
E R 
E S 
H V 
C H 

C A 
R R 
F D 
A 
J 
I 
T 

P 
J 
I 
T 

A D 
S N 
I L 

M O 
I T 
B F 
E N 
A H 
N U 
S Y 
I L 
T.'Y 
A D 

L E 
O S 
T G 
0 S 
R O 
T H 
1 C 
L A 
L N 
A W 

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE 
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IET0WN 

DJ'S BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS 
•Paving «Patch. •Seal Coating 
Free est. • www.djpaving.com. 
800-724-8920,734-397-0811 

A word to the wise, 
(f''}'$ when looking for a 
"MuiL great deal check the 

Observer & Eccentric 
Classifieds! 

LAYM0R ASPHALT PAVING 
Commercial & residential. 
Free estimates. 

800-695-1505 

Asphalt Sealcoating ( ¢ ) 

CLIFFORD SEAL COATING 
Free est,, all work guaranteed. 
Will beat any written estimate. 

Craig: (248) 705-9649 

Brick, Block & Cement ( 

ALL CONCRETE Drives, 
porches, patios, walks. Brick, 
block, foundation work. Lie & 
Ins. Free Est. Call anytime 
Todd Humecky 248-478-2602 

•A-1 BRICK & STONE REPAIR 

•

Repairs, tuck point, 
porches, patios, fire
places, walks. 35 yrs 
exp. Lie. Ins. No jobs 

too small. 248-722-3327 

PAISANO CONSTR. CO - Lie. 
30 years exp. Driveways, 
Porches, Patios, Basement 
Floors, Brick, Block. We 
Specialize In Residential'Work. 

248-596-2177 

Chimney Cleaning/ 
Building & Repair 

BEST CHIMNEY & 
ROOFING CO. -New & repairs 
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins. 
248-557-5595 313-292-7722 

Convalescent Care 

/ * * \ More than just 
( v # \ j a highly skilled 
~ x , ^ * / rehabilitation 

MEDILODGE facility, it's a 
loving, family 

centered community where 
residents & staff share their 
lives, www.medilodge.com 

Decks/Patios/ 
Sunrooms 

AFFORDABLE Custom Decks 
FREE ESTIMATES 

• Lie/Ins. 20 years exp. 
734-261-1614,248-442-2744 

COMPLETE DRYWALL SERV. 
Plaster repair, All jobs wel
comed! Lie/Ins. Free est. 25 
yrs. exp. Mark 313-363-6738 

Floor Service 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
Installation, refinishing & 
recoating. Finished carpentry. 
Excellent customer service, 
ref. avail. 248-470-7690 

Handyman M/F 

AFFORDABLE REPAIR & 
REMODELING. Inside & Out. 

Cleanup/Hauling Service. 
Lie/Ins. (734) 368-4237 

Complete Service Handyman 
Any size job. Licensed & 
Insured. 734-453-9818 or 
734-259-9326 

Hauling/Clean Up 

A-1 HAULING 
Move scrap metal, clean base
ments, garages, stores, etc. 
Lowest prices in town. Quick 
service. Free est. Wayne/ 
Oakland. Central location. 
248-547-2764,248-559-8138 

Absolutely - GT's Haul-lt-AII 
Hauling & clean-up of resi
dential, construction & misc 
debris. Owned by local 
Firefighter 734-748-4774 

Clean-up/Hauling Service 
Cheapest Prices! Garages, 
bsmts, attics, free estimates 
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818 

www.lacoureservices.com 

Housecleaning 

DEB'S HOME AND 
COMMERCIAL CLEANING 

Bonded and Insured. Reliable. 
Regular or one time cleanings. 

Call Deb at 248-890-3800 

HOUSECLEANING 10 yrs exp., 
reliable, dependable, free est. 
Sr. discount. 734-355-4164. 

Sell it all with 
Observer & Eccentric 

1-800-579-SELL 

Landscaping 

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING 
BY LACOURE SERVICES 

Spring clean-ups, landscap
ing, grading, sodding, hydro-
seeding, all types retaining 
walls, brick walks & patios. 
Drainage & lawn irrigation 
systems, low foundations 
built up. Weekly lawn mainte
nance. Haul away unwanted 
items. Comm. Res. 35 years 
exp. Lie & Ins. Free Est. 

www.lacoureservices.com 
248-489-5955,248-521-8818 

Lawn, Gardening 
Maintenance Service 

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPING 
Bush trimming, small land
scape jobs welcome. Sr. dis
counts. Lie/Ins. Free est. 
Ed: 734-846-3736 

Painting/Decorating 
Paperhangers 

DAYLITE PAINTING 
Int. & Ext. • Res. & Comm. 

• Also Power Washing 
Free Est. 248-478-5923 

Landscaping 

MRi SHOVEL 
•Custom Landscaping 

• Re-sodding Old Lawns 

• Brick Paver Walks, Patios and Walls 

• Drainage and Low Area Repairs 

•Swimming Pool Removal and Fill-ins 

• Concrete and Dirt Removal 
Over 20 Years Experience "•"**• 

FREE ESTIMATES...734-326-6114 
www.mrshovel.coni 

Painting/Decorating 
Paperhangers 

Herman Painting, Plaster/ 
Drywall Repair - Small jobs 
Only! 30 yrs in business. Ins. 
Free Est. Larry: 734-425-1372 

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL • 
HIGHEST QUALITY 
Interior / Exterior 

• Staining •Textured Ceilings • 
Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywall 
Repair • Wallpaper Removal 
•Deck Staining'Aluminum 

Siding Refinishing • Free Est • 
248-349-7499 734-464-8147 

•LEE'S WALL REPAIR* 
Dust free! Plaster & Drywall, 
Water damage, holes, cracks, 
etc. Free est. 734-591-0005 • 

ABSOLUTE LOWEST PRICES 
On All Home Improvements. 
Int./Ext., big jobs, small jobs, 
EVERYTHING! Free Estimates. 
Call Today 248-246-1120. 

APEX ROOFING 
Quality work completed with 
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins. 

For honesty & integrity: 
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223 

1640 

BEST CHIMNEY CO. 

Free Est. Lie & Ins. 

(313)292-7722 

Call to place your ad at 
1-80p-579-SELL{7355} 

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings, 
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr. 
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp. 
Lie I Ins. Call: (248) 827-3233 

22 
ABSOLUTE LOWEST PRICES 
On All Home Improvements. 
Int./Ext., big jobs, small jobs, 
EVERYTHING! Free Estimates. 
Call Today 248-246-1120. 

Tree Service 

J ROMO TREE SERVICE 
•Tree Trimming & Removal 
•Lot Clearing Quality Work, 
Affordable, No Obligation, No 
Hassle, Free Est Insured 248-
939-7420 or 734-634-7770 

# • • • MICK & DAGO • • • 
Trees, stumps, lot clear

ing. Clean-ups/hauling. Bobcat 
rental. Lie & Ins. Family 
owned since 1987. 
248-926-2386/586-495-3330 

NEED 

YOUR 
Q A n m 

Taick, RV or Boat? Place a 
classified ad in fe-Observers 
Eccentric and get quick results 

at affordable rates! 
Call our inside sales staff a t 

1 W 579.SE I t 
{7355) 

or 

FAXY0U8AB 

734-953-2232 
INTERNET ADDRESS 

www.hometownlife.com 

•*"" r v i iETOWN 

Apartments/ 
Unfurnished 

BIRMINGHAM 
Studios, 1 . 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
Furnished apartments avail. 
Gorgeous new kitchens and 

baths. Available in town 
Birmingham at the 

555 Building. 
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191 

FARMINGTON HILLS 

23078 Middlebelt Rd. 

Spacious 1 bdrms 

Cehtral air, from $525. 

Call for specials. 

248-473-5180 

FARMINGTON HILLS All utili
ties incl. C/A, all appliances 
incl. washer/dryer, private 
entrance. $5507mo. + deposit. 
734-946-1390 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
ANNGIE APTS. 

NO APPLICATION FEE 
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom 
$505. 9 Mile/ Middlebelt 

248-478-7489 

FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS 
Luxury 1 & 2 bdrms, A/C, pool 
and parking. New kitchen and 
baths, laundry rooms, heat 
incl. Rent starting at $495/mo 
with approved credit. 

. (248) 478-8722 

FIVE, FIVE, FIVE ' 
Studios, 1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
Furnished apartments avail. 

Gorgeous new kitchens 
and baths. Available in town 

Birmingham at 
the 555 Building. 

Call Michelle (248) 645-1191 

GARDEN CITY-2 bdrm, 1000 
sq.ft., bsmt apt. New carpet, 
den, laundry. FREE utilities. 
$675/mo. 248-346-611"' 

Apartments/ 
Unfurnished 

GARDEN CITY - Beautiful 2 
bdrm (upper & lower avail), 
updated, quiet & clean, heat & 
water incl. (248) 474-3005 

LINCOLN PARK 
-Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms. 
Lowest Rent in the area. 
Quiet, private balcony's, 
storage, laundry, ceiling 
fans w/ lights & blinds. 

313-386-6720 

LIVONIA/WESTLAND AREA 1 
bdrm, appliances, newer car
pet, patio. $550/mo. Small pet 
ok. (734)453-8375 

NORTHVILLE 1 bdrm upper. 
Everything incl. except elec
tric. Washer/dryer, non smok
ing, no pets. 248-349-9495 

Northville Woods 
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms Apts 

Starting at $670 a month 
Sparkling Pool, Tennis & 

BBall Courts 
Bike Trails 
Playground 

Beautiful Landscaping 
Surrounded by 
Wooded Area 

248-349-8410 
Located on 7 Mile, 2 
miles W of Haggerty 

Novi. EHO 

WESTGATE VI 
Apartments 

1 MONTH FREE 
With Move In 
By 9/15/2008! 

Apartments/: 
Unfurnished 

NOVI 

FREE FLAT SCREEN TV 
Newly updated 1 & 2 bdrm 
apts. New berber carpet, new 
cherry flooring, full size wash
er/dryers, central air. 
EHO 

TREE TOP MEADOWS 
10 Mile, W. of Meadowbrook 

248-348-9590 
www.BGcommunities.com 

NOVI-MAIN STREET AREA. 
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Washer/ 
Dryer, Private Entrance & 
Balcony. 248-348-0626 EHO 

PLYMOUTH -DOWNTOWN 
Quiet complex. 1 bdrm, C/A, 
storage, carport, laundry facil
ities, walk-in closet. $565/mo 

231-645-7222 

PLYMOUTH - 1 bdrm, near I-
275. Well maintained., air and 
extra storage area, No pets, 
rent incl heat/water, $580/mo. 
Call: 734-522-6705,8am-8pm 

CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK! 

1-800-579-7355 

PLYMOUTH 1 bdrm, quiet, 
walk to town 302 Maple, appli
ances, storage, washing facili
ty, heat & hot water, 1 yr. lease. 
$580/mo.+sec; 734-453-8194 

Apartments/ 
Unfurnished 

Plymouth 

Rent Starting 
At $599 

i & 2 Bedroom Apt's. 

Plymouth Manor 
Plymouth House 

No Application Fee, 
Limited Time Only. 
734-455-3880 

www.yorkcommunities.com 

PLYMOUTH SQUARE APTS. 
$399 security deposit. 

50% OFF MONTHS RENT 
with approved credit 

1 & 2 bdrm, $570 - $705. 
734-455-6570 

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK 
Spacious 1 bdrms. 

Carport. Pool. 
From $565 

, 50% off 1st 3 Months 
w/ good credit! ' 

Call: (734) 453-8811 

REDFORD 

2 bdrm, 1/a Month Free! 

Great closet space, stor

age. (313) 937-3319, EHO 

WAYNE (SOUTH) 
Small apartments. $400/mo. 
btwn Michigan & Van Born. 
248-486-4829, 437-595^0350 

Apartments/ 
Unfurnished 

Westland EHO 
Hawthorne Club 

Apartments 

1 MONTH 
FREE 

With Move In 
By 9/15/08! 

• FREE Heat & Water! 

• PARK Setting 
• Reduced Security 

Deposit 

CALL NOW! 
(734) 522-3364 

Merriman Rd. Btwn 
Ann Arbor Tr. 
& Warren Rd. 

www.cmiproperties.net 

Over 10,000 

-3 3 * ; / listings online 

homelownlife.com 
REAL 

ESTATE 

Apartments/ 
Unfurnished 

Westland EHO 

HUNTINGTON 
ON THE HILL 

Only $599 
For Select 1 Bdrms 

With Move In 
By 9/15/08! 

• Fitness Center 
• Free Heat & Water 
• Reduced Security 

Deposit 

(734) 425-6070 
On Ann Arbor Trail 
Between Middlebelt 

& inkster Rds. 
www.cmiproperties.net 

THE 

APARTMENT SPECIALISTS 

<& l l l i f i <EflU ^U^CPC 

Westland 

F a r k c r e s t Qe5\emd with 
Af»ts. ROOMATES in MIND! 

Across from 
Meijers 

734) 522-3013 

Plymouth 
C a r r i a g e Move-In 

H o u s e Specials! 
FREE HEAT - Ph I 

CENTRAL AIR - Ph 2 
Comer of Haggerty & Joy 

(734) 425-0930 

^ft^Ilclcmcss 
S P A C I O U S ! ! 

2 Bdrms, 1000 sq. ft. 
CARPORTS/POOL 

WASHER & DRYER 
inside unit 

(734) 425 -5731 

'Gardett:^!^ 
_ Move-In Specials! 
M i m a Central Air 

- - , , r. FREE HEAT 
l a k e advantage Of V M l a g e HUGE Bathrooms 

one of these areat A B S S £ Vomerine westiard 
. 7 ^ yic*«i/ 425-0930 

specials today! I — 

734-451-5210 

&&ts° Near Westland mall 

(734) 4 2 5 - 0 9 3 0 

O E 0 S 2 6 9 5 6 6 

\ 
Your Weekly Guide to Apartment Living 

Newport Creek 
Apartments 

SUMMER 
SPECIAL! 

^ 

NO Security Deposit 
1 Bedroom $499.00 
2 Bedroom $699.00 

8 Mile & Haggerty Area 
Close to 1-696 & 1-275 

(248) 477-7920 

TAE KE.USC VILLAGE 
KOREAN AMERICAN COMMUNITY HOUSING SERVICES, INC. 

3712 WILLIAMS ST. WAYNE, Ml 48184 
Phone: 734-729-7920, 729-3432 

Fax: 734-729-0938 

TTY: 866-656-9826 TDD: 800-649-3777 

• 1 Bedroom available 

• Section 8 apartments for the elderly and disabled 

H Applicant must be either at least 6 2 years of age or 

H disabled before age 2 2 

• Emergency Medical Call System 

• Rent includes Heat, Water and Trash Removal 

K o Professionally managed by Midwest Management, Inc. £> 

Westland Capri 
S t a n d O u t 2HH0HTHS 

i n t l i © C/Vowdi BB&EE §€§£§*§ 

ter$:'1: 
• 1 & 2 Bedrooms • Water Included 

• Balconies • Carport 

• Vertical Blinds • Great Location To Malls 

• Cathedral Ceilings 

• Fully Carpeted 

• Livonia School System 

f\ 734-261 -5410 =r 
rhat a great place to find your nex£..or maybe your first apartment! 

your community and give them a call to take advantage of some really great values. 

Call today for a great rate... I t f800-579l?f 7 . 3 5 5 /*" 
m MliSMMyli 

http://www.hometownlife.com
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IET0WN 
Apartments/ 
Unfurnished 

Westland 
Estates 

"WOW" 
1 

Bedroom 
from 
$495 

No fine print in this ad! 
- Heat/Water included 
- $20.00 Application Fee 
- $200 Deposit w/ Credit 

New Resident's Only 

734-722-4700 
734-444-5655 

Mon. -Fri. 10-9pm 
Sat. Sun. 10-4pm 

No matter what it is, 
know I will find it in my 

O&E Classifieds! . 

WESTLAND A $0 MOVE-IN!-
Warren/Middlebelt. Lg 1 bdrm. 
Free heat/water. Starting at 
$550/mo 734-459-116C 

WESTLAND CAPRI APTS. 
We Stand out in The Crowd 
2 MONTHS FREE RENT 

California Style Apts. 
• 1 Bedroom starting at $525 
• 2 Bedrooms starting at $650 
• Water included 
• Cathedral ceilings 
• Balconies 
• Carport 
• Fully carpeted 
• Vertical blinds 
• Great location to malls 
• Livonia school system 

(734) 261-5410 

Apartments/ 
Unfurnished 

Westland Park Apts. 

FREE RENT 
1st month Free and 

Reduced Rate 
2 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath 
$600, 936 Sq. Ft. 

1 Bdrm, $500 
728 Sq. Ft 

Heat and Water Incl 
(New residents only) 
with approved credit 
No Pets, C/A, Vertical 

Blinds, Intercom. 
Appliances include 

dishwasher. 
Very clean Apartments 

Excel Maintenance 

(734)729-6636 

Westland 
VENOY PINES APTS. 

Rent Starting 
at $549 

• 1 & 2 bedroom apts. 
with fireplace. 

No Application Fee, 
Limited Time Only. 
(734) 261-7394 
www.yorkcommunities.com 

Westland-LIVONIA SCHOOLS 
1 & 2 bdrm, 2 baths. 
- Washer & dryer. 

Private entrance & balcony 
(734) 459-1711 EHO 

Apartments/ 
Furnished 

FARMINGTON HILLS - Park 
Motel. Furnished rooms, effi
ciency & apts from $150/week. 
No deposit. ' 248-474-1324 

Sell it all with 
Observer & Eccentric 

1-800-579-SELL 

Condos/Townhouses 

BIRMINGHAM- Southfield Rd. 
Luxurious 2 bdrm, 1 bath. 
Must See! Call now! (888) 
782-2220 NCDEVGROUP.COM 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS 
360 Concord Place, 2 bdrm, 
1.5 bath,, carport, living/ din
ing rm, appliances. Lease or 
sale. Sec. 8 welcomed. 
586-709-6198 

REDFORD - Plymouth/lnkster. 
Lg. 2 bdrm townhouse, kit
chen, dining & living room, all 
appliances, $750/mo. incl 
heat & water. 248-388-2905 

TROY - Midtown Square, 2 
bdrm, 21/2 bath, 2 car garage, 
all appliances, main floor laun
dry, Birmingham schools, 
$1395/mo. (248) 693-8737 

m 
BELLEVILLE - All appliances, 
dock, 2 bdrm duplex, sitting 
room, new carpet, no pets, 
$925+. Call: (517) 851-4004 

CANTON - 2 bdrm unit of 
duplex, remodeled, water, 
washer/dryer incl, large yard, 
$825/mo. Avail immediately. 

Call: (248) 884-5045 

NORWAYNE 2 bdrm. MUST 
SEE! No pets. Sec 8 OK. Rent 
$675, Sec 1.5. 31477 Alcona. 
Great Landlord! 734-722-5075 

PLYMOUTH ranch 2 bdrm, 2 
bath, garage, A/C, appliances, 
finished bsmt. 1st, last & secu
rity $900/mo. 248-789-3619 

Westland - Norwayne 
FREE RENT! 31853 Bay Court 

$595 total move-in. 
For appt. 734-968-2636 

4040 

PLYMOUTH TWP. REDUCED! 
Cute upper level efficiency 

flat available. July 1st. 
$475/mo. (248) 735-5464 

Homes For Rent 

BIRMINGHAM - Older home 
on Pleasant Street. 3 bdrm, 
2.5 bath, dining room, bsmt, 
w/appliances. (248)760-7047 

Homes For Rent 

Canton 
HOMES 

STARTING AT 
$599 Per Month 
1st Month FREE 
on select homes 

Lease to Own 
3 bdrm, 2 bath 
PETS WELCOME 
888-264-4080 
SUN HOMES 

COLLEGE PARK ESTATES 
51074 Mott Rd. 

(Between Geddes & Mich 
Ave. off Ridge Road). 

www.4collegepark.com 
*(Exp, 8-31-08) 

CANTON - 3 bdrm, 3 level 
duplex w/ appliances, 1400 
sq. ft. Ford I Sheldon, quiet 
area, $977/mo. 734-395-0829 

CANTON 4 bdrm, completely 
remodeled. Canton schools. 
Maintenance free living. 
$1750/mo. 313-415-6371 

CANTON- 50201- Cherry Hill, 
3 Bdrms, bath, 2 garage, 
Central air, Basement. Farm 
house in the City $925/MO. 

734-658-5109 

CANTON/WAYNE 3 bdrm 
house, fenced & garage, Mi 
Ave/ Hannon. $265/wk + secu
rity deposit. 734-776-5346 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS 
Clean 1 bdrm on Ann Arbor 
Trail, all appliances, large yard. 

$550/mo, (313)820-2255 

DETROIT - 8483 Pierson Joy 
& Evergreen Sharp 3 bed
room, basement, garage. 

$600/mo. 248-476-6498 

DETROIT 
Telegraph & Plymouth Rds. 2 
bdrm, 1 1/2 baths, a/c, fin
ished bsmt, 2 car garage spa
cious living & dining room. 
$975 +sec. 313-929-8595. 

DETROIT- NORTHWEST 
3 Bdrm home, 2 car garage, 
Immediate Occupancy. New 
Security Doors and Windows, 
Fenced in Yard. $550/month 
$800 Security. 734-782-3930 

Homes For Rent 

FARMINGTON HILLS - 23027 
Montclair, 4 Bdrm Colonial, 
Family Rm, Bsmt, 2 Car Gar. 

$1300/mo, 734-664-1884 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
Clean remodeled 3 bdrm 
w/garage, fenced. $825. 
Todd: 248-449-6263, Broker. 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
Totally remodeled, brick 3 
bdrm, garage, fenced. $1200. 
Todd: 248-449-6263, Broker. 

GARDEN CITY - Cottage in the 
city. 1 bdrm, all appliances, no 
pets. 28451 Beechwood, 
$600/mo. (734)663-8755 

GARDEN CITY - 3 bdrm, 1.5 
bath, $900; Mother-in-law apt, 
washer/dryer hookup, $575. 
Utilities incl, (313) 561-9240 

GARDEN CITY New carpet. 3 
bdrm, 2 bath. Some appli
ances. Finished bsmt. Fenced 
yd. $980/mo. 734-844-8620 

Canto place your ad at 
1-800-579-SELL(7355) 

GROSSE POINTE WOODS 
Sunningdale Dr. 3800 sq. ft. 
English Tudor. $3500/mo. 
313-882-0154 

HOMES 
FOR RENT 

Located In Canton 
Starting at S699/mo 

Sharp 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath 
homes from 924 sq. ft. 
Appliances included 

Pets welcome 

Call Lauren at 
Sun Homes 

888-264-5842 
www.academywestpointcom 

f = r *0ffer expires 9/30/08 
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INKSTER - 2 bdrm brick ranch, 
bsmt, garage, $650; 3 bdrm 
ranch, bsmt, $550, option, bad 
credit okay. (248)788-1823 

Homes For Rent 

INKSTER 29531 Glenwood, 
Middlebelt & Michigan Ave. 
area. 2 bdrm, no bsmt, shed. 
$550/mo + deposit. Tenant 
pays water. 734-522-1512 

LAKE ORION VILLAGE 2 bdrm, 
garage, appl. No pets. Non
smoking. Immediate occupan
cy. $725 + sec. 248-693-8541 

LIVONIA - Livonia Schools. 
Gorgeous 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 
1800+sq.ft. home on lg lot in 
county like setting. All appli
ances' stay, $1,175/mo. + 1 
month sec. Open house Sun 
Sept 7,12-5. (734)266-2263 

LIVONIA 3 bdrm ranch, 2 car 
garage, on large lot, 1.5 bath, 
stove, fridge, dishwasher, 
washer/dryer. Non-smoking, 
no pets. $1250/mo. + security 
deposit. 734-261-8510 

LIVONIA Schools. 3 bdrm, 2 
car garage. Central air. Fully 
renovated, all new. No pets. 
$1100 mo. 248-569-4751. 

LIVONIA Very clean, 2 bdrm, 
bsmt, garage, fenced yard, all 
appliances, no pets. 1st & 
sec. $750/mo. 248-486-5406 

NOVI - 4 bdrm, 2.5 baths, 
fireplace, air, full finished 
bsmt, deck off sunroom, 
fenced yard, all appliances 
incl washer/dryer, dishwasher. 
10 Mile & Meadowbrook area. 

$1500, (248) 425-4853 

PLYMOUTH 
1 Bdrm, bath. Porches/patios, 
air, garbage disposal, on-site 
laundry, basement storage. 
Gas and Water included! 
MOVE IN SPECIAL!!! $595 

248-637-9800 

PLYMOUTH 
Charming house & setting. 1 
bdrm w/loft. Appliances, 
$575/mo. 734-459-5114 

REDFORD (S) - 9608 Wormer. 
3+ bdrms, 2.5 bath. Finished 
bsmt. All appliances incl. 
$1100 first/last. 248-255-3549 

REDFORD - 2 Bedroom, Air, 
Basement, 2 Car Garage, 
12805 Centralia, I-96 & Beech, 

$700/mo, 248-476-6498 

Homes For Rent 

REDFORD - 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 
garage, fireplace, hardwood 
floors, C/A, bsmt. Showing 
Sept 1,, $1100, 734-751-0505 

REDFORD-Attractive 3 bdrm, 
bsmt. Immediate occupancy. 
Option to buy avail. Bad cred
it OK. $750. 248-788-1823 

ROCHESTER HILLS - Beautiful 
brick colonial on cul de sac, all 
appliances, finished bsmt, 
swim club, $1900/mo. 
D&H Properties 248-888-9133 

ROMULUS 3 bdrm ranch, 
$685/mo + $685 deposit. 
,734-326-8300 

ROMULUS- Huge lot! 2 bdrm, 
many updates! Appliances, 
immed. occupancy, $750/mo. 
1st & security. 734-459-6968 

SOUTHFIELD - Sharp 3 bdrm 
brick colonial, bsmt, C/A, din
ing rm, 2 baths, option, $1100, 
bad credit ok. 248-788-1823 

SOUTHFIELD 
3-4 bdrm, non-furnished 
$1100, furnished $1700. Close 
to Providence & Beaumont. 
Newly renovated, exc cond. 
No'pets. 248-521-7581. 

SYLVAN LAKE - 2 bdrm., 1 
bath, park/lake privilages. 
West Bloomfield schools. 
$850/mo. 248-745-0665 

Wayne & Westland 
2, 3 & 4 bdrms. $800-$1200. 
Some w/garages. Pets OK. . 

734-837-2015 

WAYNE 3 bdrm, bsmt, fenced 
yard, newly renovated. $900. 
734-844-2159 

WESTLAND (Venoy& Palmer). 
2 & 3 bdrms, from $600 
monthly. Fenced, exc. cond., 
ready now. 313-418-9905 

WESTLAND - 3 bdrm duplex, 
$650. All new updates, large 
fenced in yard. Move in spe
cial. (248) 379-9809 

WESTLAND - Cherry Hili & 
Wayne Road, 1100 sq.ft. brick 
ranch, 3 bdrm, 1 bath, garage, 
fenced yard, C/A, fresh paint, 
walking distance to schools. 
$1000/mo. + security. Ref req. 
734-223-4939 

Homes For Rent 

WESTLAND - Economical 2 
bdrm, 1 bath condo. New car
pet, full bsmt, central A/C, 
deck, appliances, backs 'to 
woods. $795/mo. Section 8 
Okay. Agent: 734-216-1206 

WESTLAND 3 bdrm, 1 car 
garage, fenced yard. Avail. 
9/15. 1st & last, $900/mo. 
Call Larry at 248-563-1547 

WESTLAND-NORWAYNE, 
2 bdrm, free rent, $595/mo 
plus dep. Sec 8 & pets okay. 

(734) 968-2636 

Rooms For Rent 

CANTON 2 rooms for rent-
master bdrm suite w/p'rivate 
bath, $495/mo. Smaller bdrm,-
$395/mo. Full house privi
leges, all utilities + cable 
included. 313-319-2253 

GARDEN CITY Sleeping 
rooms, furnished. Drug -free, 
Working male. $75-90wk., sec. 
734-731-2657/734-255-5909 

LIVONIA/WESTLAND Border 
of Westland/Livonia. House 
privileges, all util., cable & 
internet incl. $380/mo + $200 
dep., no lease. 734-620-0675. 

NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH 
Downtown. 1st week with full 
deposit. Furnished slee'ping 
rooms. Newly decorated. $85 
weekly. Security deposit. 
734-355-6453, 248-305-9944 

"It's AH About Results" 

Observer & Eccentric 

1-800-579-SELL 

SOUTHFIELD, Room for rent, 
private entrance, close to X-
ways, secluded area, no 
smokers. (248) 352-4528 

TRIPLE A DELUXE MOTEL 
A/C, Jacuzzi in rooms, maid 
service, HBO. Low daily/wkly 

Sunrise Inn 734-427-1300 
Royal Inn 248-544-1575 
Fairlane 248-347-9999 
Comfort Suites 248-504-5080 

WEST BLOOMFIELD 
Quiet home next to nature 
trail, no smoking, private. 

$70/week, (248) 821-7794 

Office/Retail Space For { 

Rent/Lease 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
RETAIL SPACE 
Great Exposure. 

Last Available Space 
1716 sq.ft. 

Excellent Rate. 
CERTIFIED REALTY INC. 

248-471-7100 

LIVONIA - Office avail, 12X15 
w/ asst. space on Victor Pkwy. 
Heat, AC.elec, internet, copi
er. One low price, $950/mo. 

A must see! Mike: 
248-939-0541,734-432-0047 

REDFORD TWP. 
OFFICE SUITES 

from 320 sq.ft. & up. 
Beautifully redecorated. 

Several locations. 
Great Rates incl. utilities. 
CERTIFIED REALTY INC. 

(248) 471-7100 

SOUTHFIELD - Offices avail 
on the atrium level of 100,000 
sq ft office building. Rental 
rate of 13.95 per sq ft. plus 
electricity and janitorial. 700-
12,500 sq.ft. located 12 mile 
and Northwestern Hwy. 

Call: (248) 352-9770 

SOUTHFIELD 
Individual offices up to 1,806 
sq. ft. Call David Greene 248-
352-5000 

First Commercial Realty 

Commercial/Industrial 
For Rent/Lease 

DOWNTOWN NORTHVILLE 
Prime location on Main St 
avail for lease. 2800 sq ft, full 
bsmt, C/A, excellent parking, 
front & rear entrances: Great 
opportunity! $2,875/month. 

Call Jim at 734-416-1201 

LIVONIA - DESPERATE! 
3000 SF Industrial. 

I pay $1,970; you pay $1,400. 
(248)981-7793 

Wanted To Rent 

Professional Woman Looking 
To Rent a room or share 
home with woman. Call: 
313-401-5847, 313-401-5847-
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©bamrer Iccentrie 

IETOWN 

llegai&lccepting 
Bids 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

That on 9/17/08 at 
12:00pm the following will 
be sold by competitive bid
ding at: 

NATIONAL 
STORAGE CENTER 

OF REDFORD 
9125 W. Telegraph Rd. 

Redford, Ml 48239 

Unit #330 
Damone Lanier Robinson 

Household Items 
Misc. Goods 

Unit #403 
Rhonda N. Batayeh 

Household Ite'ms 
Misc. Goods 

Unit #409 
Darlene Ziegler 
Household Items 

Misc. Goods 

Unit #413 
Beverly Ann Gooden 
Recreational Items 

Misc. Good 

Unite #482 
Chauncey Depugh 

Sanders II 
Household Items 

Misc. Goods 

Unit #616 
Stephen Kantos 

Recreational Items 
Household Items 

Misc. Goods 

Unit #713 
Stacy Charmine Gee 

Household Goods, 
Misc. Goods 

Absolutely Free 

HOT TUB SPA FREE! Needs a 
little work. Needs new pump 
& shell repairs. You Haul. Call 
313-269-5882. 

Antiques/Collectibles @ 

RECORD SHOW Sept. 7th, 10-
4. $Cash Prizes$- LPs, 45s, 
CDs. VFW, 25671 Gratiot (N of 
10), Roseville 586-759-5133 

IftStt^ffi^"^ mmSiSm 

Auction Sales 

ESTATE AUCTION 
Saturday-

Sept. 6th - 7pm 
Cultural Center 

525 Farmer 
Plymouth, Ml 

Antiques/Collectibles 
Victorian Furniture 
Signed & Unsigned 
"""'"' Prints 

Glassware/ 
Household Items 

Cash/MC/Visa 
AmEx/Discover 

Bank Debit Cards 
No Checks 

Doors Open 6pm 
JC Auction Services 

734-451-7444 
jcauctionservices.com 

Rummage Sale/ 
Flea Market 

HUGE OUTDOOR 
FLEA MARKET 

Sun Sept 7 at Greenmead. 
Featuring the "Village Painters" 
at the Blue House. Corner of 
Newburgh and 8 Mile Rd, 10-
4pm. Admission $2. 

7100 Estate Sales 

v Q O v y w 

ANOTHER LOADED 
JAM PACKED TIME 

WARP 3 DAY 
ESTATE SALE 

BY DECORATIVE 
ANTIQUES 

FRI., SAT., * SUM. 
SEPT. §, 0, & 7 

FRI, 9-4/SAT. 10-4. 
Sun. 10-3 

6870 Beverly Crest {Take 
Beverly Crest S> off Map* 
just £- of Orchard take Hd<) 
CONTENTS: Welcome -to trie 
30's, 50'$, 60'$, 78's, 
antiques, collectibles, & more 
• Fab. carved 3Q's bdrm set * 
50's dining room set* lot's si 
pottery, glasswear, & lamps* 
asst. furniture %m alt time 
periods * art*vintages r$qu-
!arpur$e$s„olotfifr$g, & shcies* 
Ksoll scissors chair * iron fur 
mtee * plastic scoop chairs * 
loaded kitchen, garage, & 
basement»wood play struc
ture • costume, gold & dia
mond jewelry » & too much 
more to list? PLUS: All appli
ances, drapes, & fixtures. 
Big mark-downs Saturday, 
and Sunday t/2 off. 

J S M T r l £ 8 S ? 0 E A l S J 

A GREAT SALE!!! 
By: Everything Goes 

Fri.-Sat, Sept. 5 & 6,10-4 
Sun., Sept. 7,11-3 

6450 Gilbert Lake Rd., 
Bloomfield Hills, 48301-
North off Maple (15 mi.), 

East of Telegraph. 
Large home filled with new 
mahogany & cherry furni
ture from Henredon & 
Thomasville. 2 formal din
ing room sets, several sofa 
& table groups, rugs, art
work, antique. & Grand
father clocks, display, curio 
& corner cabinets, bookcas
es, cherry & oak bdrm sets, 
decorative & household 
items, electronics, 2 EzGo 
golf carts, & tons more! 

Info: 248-988-1077 

z REAL-ESTATE^ 
= at its best! 

7100 Estate Sales 

ESTATE SALE IN PLYMOUTH 
Fri.-Sun., Sept. 5-7, 9am-
6pm. 589 Starkweather, Old 
Village. 93yrs. of collectibles 
galore/quality/antique jewelry, 
lamps, & accessories, oriental 
rugs, cosmetic jewelry, 
kitchen items, furniture, appli
ances, gardening & canning 
items, misc. 

ESTATE SALE WESTLAND 
7575 Berwick, off Ann Arbor 
Trail, btwn. Farmington & 
Merriman. Sept. 4-6, 9a-6p. 

ESTATE SALE-Beverly Hills, 
Ml SATURDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 6th, 9am-4pm 
Beautiful and gently used 
Furnishings 19714 Wilshire 
Blvd, CASH & CARRY SATUR
DAY ONLY, 248-647-2024 2 
couches, 2 bedroom sets, 
table w/4 chairs, multiple end 
tables, coffee tables, tools, 
garden equipment, ladies cos
tume jewelry, lamps, card 
table/ 4 chairs, pr of club 
chairs, nearly new 2 twin mat
tress sets, 1 full size mattress 
set, lamps, brie a brae and 
more. Come early for the 
best prices! 

GARDEN CITY ESTATE SALE 
951 Radcliff, N of Cherry Hill, 
W of Venoy. Sat Sept 6, 9-
4pm. Furniture and tools. , 

NORTHVILLE - 48265 W 9 
Mile (W of Beck E of Garfield) 
FRI-SUN 9-5 Exercise Equip 
Furniture Household 586-228-
9090, pics: actionestate.com 

NORTHVILLE 19927 School-
house Court, btwn 7 & 8 Mile 
off Silver Spring. Fri-Sat, 
9:30-4pm. Collections of 
Waterford, Belleek, Hummels 
& teddy bears. Bedroom & 
living room furniture. 

PLYMOUTH HILLS ESTATES 
MANUFACTURED HOMES 

50494 Van Buren, off Ridge 
Rd. 48170. Fri-Sat Sept 5-6, 
1.0-6pm. Lots of books. 

PLYMOUTH 
Sept 4-6, 9-5pm.* 12360 
Pinecrest, Beacon Hollow 
Condos. Exquisite furnish
ings throughout! Drexel & 
Thomasville furniture. For 
photos visit estatesales.net. 

ESTATE SALES PLUS 
248-674-7340 

PRESTIGE ESTATE SALE 
Fri.-Sat., Sept. 5-6,10-4 

3370 Morning View Terrace, 
Birmingam (l\l. off Maple btwn 
Cranbrook & Lahser, turn N. 
on Dury to Morning View 
Terrace). Traditional home fur
nishings, clocks, quilts, patio, 
kitchen, art, china, & much 
more! 586-662-7373 

ROCHESTER HILLS 
Estate Sale! Antique furniture, 
license plates, toys, auto 
memorabilia & RCA phono
graph, more! Fri. Sept. 5, 
11am-6pm. & Sat. 10am, 
Sept. 6.1831 Mackwood, N. of 
Auburn, W. side of Dequindre. 
www.estatesales.net for 
updates or contact 
djlrest@comcast.net. 

Garage Sales 

BEVERLY HILLS - Leather sofa 
recliner, furniture, life maga
zines, etc. 17560 Dunblaine, 
off Southfield Rd, btwn 
Beverly & 14. Sept 4-6,8-4pm. 

BEVERLY HILLS-BIG GARAGE 
SALE! Saturday Only, 9-5pm 
Adult bikes, drum set, young 
men's clothing, outdoor furni
ture, cool bar stools etc, etc. 
On Inglewood (South off of 
Beverly Road and west of 
Beverly Park) 

BIRMINGHAM - 221 Baldwin 
Rd., N. off Maple.- Household 
furnishings, garden equip. & 
accessories, tools, extension 
ladder, stereo. Sept. 5-6,10-5., 

BIRMINGHAM HUGE Sale! 
Furniture, clothes, jewelry, & 
morel 336 Greenwood, 15 
Mile & Woodward, off Oak St. 
Sept. 4th-7th, 10am-5pm. . 

BIRMINGHAM MOVING SALE 
1580 Latham St., W.. of 
Southfield, S. of Lincoln, Sept 
6, 8-3pm. Furniture, kitchen, 
books, toys, clothes & more. 

Bloomfield - 3 Families 
Household, toys, pwr tools, 
furniture, clothes. Sept 5,10-
5. Sept 6,9-5.4025 Blackthorn 
Ct. E of Telegraph, off Maple 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS 
GARAGE SALE 

Pilgrim Conregational Church 
3061 Adams Rd, just N of 
Big Beaver. Sept 6th, 9am. 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS Antiques, 
baskets, books, farm tools, 
household. Fri.-Sat, 9am-
4pm. 6079 Snowshoe Cir., 
corner of Gilbert Lake Rd. 

BLOOMFIELD Huge Sale! 
Multi Family! Garden, home, & 
more great stuff! Sat. Sept. 6, 
9am-4pm. 2300 W. Maple, just 
E. of Cranbrook. Park in rear. 
Proceeds to animal rescue. 

CANTON - Huge Multi Family! 
45452 Holmes, Warren & 
Canton Center. Fri-Sat, Sept 
5-6, 9-5pm. Antiques, house
hold misc, furniture, etc! 

CANTON Fairway Pines Sub, 
685 Highlands, S. of Cherry 
Hill, W. of Canton Ctr, Sept. 6, 
8am. Children's, household 
goods & much more! 

DEARBORN- 23100 Oak St, S 
of Ford Rd, off Outer Dr. Sept. 
5-6, 9-6pm. Brand new items, 
clothing, .home & patio fur
nishings, int accessories, 
antiques, crystal, jewelry, fab
rics, records, craft supplies, 
tools & more! 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
ANNUAL GARAGE SALE 

Meadowbrook Hills Sub, many 
homes. Fri Sept 5, Sat Sept 6, 

8 Mile & Halstead Rd. 

FARMINGTON HILLS -
HUGE GARAGE SALE 

Sat. 9/6.9-5pm. Toys, clothes, 
household items. 28224 
Thornybrae, between 12 Mile 
& 13 Mile. Farmington Rd. 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
Meadowbrook Park Sub Sale, 

S of 9, E of Haggerty, Sept

ember 4-6, 8am-4pm. 

FARMINGTON MOVING SALE 
Everything must go. Fri Sept 
5th, 9-5.29294 Geraldine Ct, 1 
blkNot 10 Mile. Tools & more. 

FARMINGTON- 9/6 & 9/7. 
9AM-4PM. 21553 Birchwood, 
E of Farmington Rd. Btwn 8 & 
9 Mile, off Tall Oaks. 
Lawnmower, TV, Window AC, 
Tables, household, clothes. 

GARDEN CITY- 9/4 - 9/6. 
Tools, Tools, Tools. 32246 
Windsor, off Merriman/South 
of Warren' 9am - 4pm No 
Early Birds 

LATHRUP VILLAGE, House
hold, table/4 chairs, dish set, 
sewing machine, CDs. Sept 5-
7,9-4pm. 28631 Lathrup Blvd, 
Soft 12Mile, E/Southfield Rd. 

LIVONIA - 14046 Brentwood, 
N of Schoolcraft, E off 
Middlebelt. Sept. 5-6. 9-5. 
Collectibles, Ping Pong table, 
Misc. 

LIVONIA - 33149 Allen, 
•Kimberly Oaks Sub (off 
Farmington Rd). Fri-Sun, Sept 
5-7, 9-5. Furniture & clothes. 

LIVONIA - Baby clothes, plus 
size clothes, home furnish
ings and much more! 30203 
Lyndon, 5 Mile & Middlebelt. 
Sept 4-6, 9-4pm. 

LIVONIA 14476 Westbrook, 
E/Levan, 2 blocks IM/School-
craft off Martin. (Just North of 
Madonna U). THURS-FRI-SAT, 
Sept. 4-6. Downsizing big 
time!! Household, toys, 
games, Beanie Babies, some 
electronics, Beautiful Crystal 
(6 light) Chandelier, Women's 
& Kids clothes, some furni
ture. ALL GREAT SHAPE! 

LIVONIA 
19335 Shadyside, H. of 7 
Mile, E. of Farmington Rd. 
Sept. 4-7, 8am-4pm. Tools, 
misc., clothes. Lots of stuff! 

LIVONIA 
9215 Butwell, Hix & Joy Rd. 
Sept 5 & 6, 9am-5pm. Pool 
supplies, pool heater, wedding 
dress, antiques, Herbalife. 

LIVONIA Huge Estate Garage 
Sale! Thurs.-Sat., Sept. 7-9 &V 
Sept. 14-16, 9-5pm. Rosedale 
Gardens- 9827 Blackburn, S. 
of Plymouth, E..of Farming-
ton. Everything goes! 
Furniture, household inside & 
out, jewelry, & tools. 

LIVONIA 
Super Sale, Sat. only. 4 fami
lies. 9am-5pm. 28331 
Pickford, E. of Middlebelt, 
btwn 6 & 7 Mile. Small elec
tric organ, sewing machine, 
window a/c, lots of great stuff. 

LIVONIA TEACHER SALE 
28604 Sunnydale, N. of 5 Mile, 
E. of Middlebelt. Sept 5, 5PM-
7PM ONLY, Sept 6, 9am-4pm. 
PreK-6th grade, books, theme 
units, etc. Parents/home-
schoolers welcome. 

LIVONIA 
Wildwood Forest Sub Sale. 
Riverside Street, S. of 5 Mile, 

btwn Farmington & Levan. 
Sat., Sept, 6th,'9-5pm. 

LIVONIA- 28815 West 
Chicago. Between Middlebelt 
& Inkster. Fri 12-4 Sat 10-5 
Sun 12-4 

LIVONIA- Huge Garage Sale, 
30909 Roycroft, Livonia Sept. 
5, 6 & 7; 9-5PM 

LIVONIA-Yard Sale. 18859 
Floral, S of 7 Mile, W of 
Inkster. Mix of tools, construc
tion material & unique misc. 
Sept 4, 9-5; Sept 5-7, 9-7pm. 

MILFORD 3500 Cooley Lake 
Rd, off of Duck & Commerce. 
Thurs.-Fri, Sept. 4-5, 9am-
5pm. Lots of bargains- house
hold, toys, girls clothes. 

NORTHVILLE Huge Sale! Fri.-
Sat., 10am-6pm. Hundreds of 
items! Household, many infant 
items, etc. 17680 E.Northville 
Trail- 1/4 mi. W. of Haggerty 
Rd.,N. off 6 Mile, follow signs. 

NORTHVILLE Sept 5, 8am-
5:30pm & Sept 6, 8am-2pm. 
39656 Rockcrest, at 6 Mile & 
Haggerty. 

NORTHVILLE- Multi-family 
sale! 10-3 FRI/SAT, 515 W. 
Dunlap. Yard equipment, fur
niture, antiques, jewelry, 
glassware. 

NOVI Estate/Moving Sale! 
Everything under 14mo. old. 
Furniture & accessories. 
Thurs, 3-7pm, Fri. 10-2pm, 
or by appt. 42862 Senate 
Place, 48375. Off Grand River 
& Novi Rd. 616-406-9552 

NOVI 
Neighborhod Garage Sale! NE 
corner of 8 Mile & 
Middlebrooke. Sept. 5-6, 
9am-5pm. 

NOVI: Sat 9am-4pm. 
21897 Worcester. Off Taft 
btwn. 8 & 9 Mile Rds. New 
Thomasville solid maple 
kitchen cabinet doors, furnish
ings, collectibles, tools, toys. 

OAKLAND TWP- 878 Darien 
Circle, off Orion & Brantford. 
Sept 4-6, 9-5pm. Collectibles, 
books, household & tools. 
Art, display panels & antiques. 

Garage Sales 

OAKLAND TWP - Multi family 
Sale! 2834 Shannon Dr, off of 
Adams, S of Orion Rd. Fri-Sat, 
Sept 5-6, 9-4pm. Household. 

PLYMOUTH - Antique sale in 
Ribar's Barn! Glass door cab
inet, 2 desks, drop leaf tables, 
cupboards, some great primi
tives, 1970's "Hot Wheel" 
Trikes. Lots of good old stuff! 
Sept 5, 6, 7, 9-5pm. 655 
Forest, 1 blk W of Main, 2 
blks S of Ann Arbor Trail-
downtown Plymouth. 

PLYMOUTH - Big Tent Sale, 
Antiques! 41215 E. Ann Arbor 
Rd. Sept 4-7, 10-? Park on 
Southworth. Furniture & more! 

PLYMOUTH -Sept4-6,9-4pm. 
655 Jenner, btwn Wing and 
Linden. Christmas, household, 
yard things, home accessories. 

PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL 
MUSEUM 

Nostalgia Sale. 155 S. Main. 
Sept 6-7,10-5pm. Vintage 

college pennants, dish ware, 
early milk glass, chairs, dolls, 

tea cart. 

PLYMOUTH- 45925 Academy 
Dr. N of Ann Arbor Rd & E. off 
McLumpha. Thurs, Sept 4th 
thru Sat., Sept 6th. 9 to 4pm. 
Lots of good stuff. 

734-604- 6953 

REDFORD 10020 Dixie, W. of 
Telegraph & S. of Plymouth. 
Sept .4-7, 9-5pm. Furniture, 
antiques, household goods, fit
ness equip, ladies golf, jewelry. 

REDFORD 20404 Norborne, 
S. of 8 Mile/W. of Beech. 
Sept 4T9, 8am-5pm. Cribs, 
high chairs, baby & children's 
clothes, toys & more. 

REDFORD 
St. Michael's Orthodox 
Church Rummage Sale. Sept 
5-6, 9am-4pm. 26355 W. 
Chicago, btwn Beech/lnkster. 

ROCHESTER - Thurs, Fri, Sat, 
Sun:408W.2ndStreet,48307 
HUGE! Nicknacks, turn, baby 
ace, kids books & more. 

ROCHESTER Antiques, furni
ture, & lots more! 1205 N. 
Main, corner of Main & 
Ferndale. Sept. 6, 8am-5pm, 
Sept. 7 10am-5pm. 

ROCHESTER HILLS Multi-
Family Garage Sale! Fri. & 
Sat, Sept. 5th & 6th, 9AM-
4PM. Items: Household, 
baby, electronics and more! 
2420 Emmons Ave. and 
surrounding homes in 
Rochester Hills (btwn John 
R & Dequindre) - North off 
Auburn and 4 blocks down. 

ROYALOAK ANN SUB SALE -
Sept. 6 & 7, 9-4 pm. 
E/Coolidge, S/Normandy. 
GREAT THINGS AT GREAT $$ 

SOUTHFIELD Garage/ Moving 
Sale. Sept 4-8, 9-5pm. 
Furniture, clothing & many 
interesting items. 17051 
Pennsylvania, S of 10 Mile. 

TROY - 5693 Hunter's Gate,, 
Long Lake and Beach. Sept 5-
6, 9-4pm. Household, toys, 
kid's clothes and more! 

TROY Bethany Villa Apts. 
Community Sale! 1680 
Jackson Dr, off John R. btwn. 
15 & 16 Mile. Nick nacks, jew
elry, &- more. Sept. 5-6, 9-4p. 

WAYNE- Huge-4 Families. 
Entertainment center, antique 
furniture, quilts, sewing 
books, Beam bottles, tools, 
misc. household, 1983 
Cadillac. 9/5 & 9/6,-9-5pm. 
37501 Glenwood, 1/2 blk W 
of Newburgh. 734-716-3152 

WEST BLOOMFIELD - Sept 4-
6, 10-6 (4pm Sat). 5429 
Greenbriar Dr, off Walnut Ik, E 
Of Drake. Furniture, countertop 
dishwasher, 27" TV, clothes, 
kitchen items, full mattress. 

Garage Sales 

WEST BLOOMFIELD - Sept 4; 
Sept 6-7, 9-6pm. 2931 
Woodland Ridge, S of Lone 
Pine, W of Middlebelt. 

WEST BLOOMFIELD -Big 
Garage Sale! Clothes, toys, 
and more. 5343 Par Valley Ct; 
off Walnut Lake, N. on 
Tequesta. 9/6-7 - 9a-4p. 

WEST BLOOMFIELD 4575 
Northridge Ct, off Pontiac 
Trail. Sept. 5-7, 9-6pm. 
Furniture, electronics, design
er clothing, purses, Jacuzzi. 

WEST BLOOMFIELD Furn
iture, appliances, bikes, toys, 
grill, holiday. Sept. 4-5, 9am-
4pm. 6530 Commerce Rd, at 
Commerce & Green Lake. 

WEST BLOOMFIELD 
HUGE MOVING SALE-5246 S. 
Pebbleereek, 1 blk N of 14, off 
Middlebelt. Sept. 5-7, 9-5pm. 

WESTLAND - Multiple family, 
too many items to list! 
Anthony's Pond Sub sale! Off 
Hix btwn. Joy & Warren. 

Sept 4, 5, 6, 9-5pm. 

WESTLAND 733 N. Haw-thorn 
(near Wildwood & .Rossland). 
Sept. 5, 9am-4pm, Sept. 6, 
9am-1pm. Furniture, LIFT 
CHAIR, china, stereo/ speak
ers, PS2, books & more! 
Everything in good to excel
lent condition! 

WESTLAND Sept 5-7, Fri-Sun, 
9-4pm. Furniture, clothes, crib, 
misc, household items. 39185 
Hayward Dr, S of Joy, W of Hix. 

, WESTLAND: 
COMMUNITY GARAGE 
SALE-HUNTER POINTE 

CONDO COMPLEX 
Saturday-Sunday; Sept. 6-
Sept. 7, 9AM-5PM. West of 
Wayne Rd. between Warren 
& Ford Rd. 

Moving Sales 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS- Huge 
moving sale- Sept 5,6,7, 9:00-
5:00. Household items, 
Women's size 10-12 business-
wear, books. 4680 Pickering. 

LIVONIA-
MOVING TO LA 

Household, family, clothes, 
kitchen, books, big art, huge 
grill, patio.18940 Filmore, 7 
Mile & Farmington, THURS-
SAT 9am til. 248-909-8801 

NORTHVILLE Sept. 4,5 & 6, 
8am-4pm. 41358 Windsor 
Ct, Highland Lakes Sub 
btwn. 7 & 8 Mile, 2 miles W. 
of Haggerty. 1 yr. old couch 
& chair w/ottoman, ent. 
center, dishes & more! 

NOVI Estate/Moving Sale! 
Everything under 14mo. old. 
Furniture & accessories. 
Thurs, 3-7pm, Fri. 10-2pm, 
or by appt. 42862 Senate 
Place, 48375. Off Grand River 
& Novl Rd. 616-406-9552 

WEST BLOOMFIELD- ESTATE 
SALE - Saturday 9/6 9-5. 
Complete House of Quality 
Furniture including; Kincaid 
dining room set, sofa sleep
ers, kitchen, electronics, rugs, 
artwork, darkroom, toys, 
accessories and much more! 

Household Goods 

BEDROOM SET-ANTIQUE 
Full headboard and frame, 

dressing table with 
mirror and chest, $250. 

Call: (734) 620-5208 

BOOTH - SOLID OAK 
Ceramic top, under seat stor
age, excel shape, $500. 

Call: (734) 459-4712 

Household Goods 

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
Scanbirk Beach Contempory 
wall system, 6'X5'10", TV-32" 
Toshiba w/ remote, $425/best 
offer. Call: (248) 446-1004 

IRON DINING TABLE, CHAIR 
& SOFA - (by Woodard-
1950's). Twin Jenny Lind 
beds, 48 in round oak table-2 
leaves, dry sink & lightning 
rods. Call: (248) 593-7797 

MATTRESSES $125 NEW 
Queen Pillow Top, Mattress & 
Box, in plastic with warranty. 

Can Deliver. 734-326-2744 

PERSIAN RUGS - 20 pieces, 
antique & new, all sizes from 
$99 and up. ' Bdrm set-
Thomasville Queen, dining set. 
Birmingham: (248) 790-1639 

VIDEO .CABINET-Ethan Allen 
w/ left & right audio cabinets, 
Billy Bags Amp & Audio 
Stands, La-Z-Boy Recliner, 
coffee & side tables and wall 
clock. Linda: (248) 933-3830 

Appliances 

ELECTRIC DRYER 
White, Good condition. $50 
Romulus. 734-941-5691 

WASHER & DRYER- Estate by 
Whirlpool, like new, white, 
still under warranty, $430. 
Glass top, steel frame, table & 
4 chairs, $125. Garden City: 

(734) 444-8762 

FOUND BOY'S BIKE 
Around Clarenceville area of 
Livonia. 248-474-8457. 

Ladies Diamond Solitaire-14 
carat yellow gold, .23 carat. 
Ladies plain band, 14 carat 
yellow gold. Man's 14 carat 
yellow gold plain band. All 3 
only $550. Ted: 734-464-0195 

Miscellaneous For 
Sale 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 
LEATHER JACKET & HELMET 
Ladies size 12, black, excel
lent condition. $300. 

734-564-0883 

Musical Instruments 

FLUTE-GEMEINHARDT 
Used 2 years. 

excel cond, $450. 
Call: (248) 345-7987 

Sporting Goods 

' MICHIGAN ARMS v 

COLLECTORS 
500 table show 

September 6th. & 7th. 
Antique and modern 
firearms, knives. BUY and 
SELL. Rock Financial 
Showpjace. 46100 Grand 
River.''Between Novi/Beck 
Road. Admission $6. 

Open to public 9am. 
Info: 248-676-2750 

Wanted to Buy 

Buying Old Wooden Duck, 
Goose, Fish Decoys. 
248.877.0210 

KITTENS! To good home. 
Friendfy and adorable! 8 
weeks old and already litter-
trained 1248-471 -3052 

BOXER PUPPIES AKC 
10 weeks, female, first shots, 
wormed. Papers $350 

517-962-4359 

" DOG TRAINING 
CLASSES 

For Info call 810-955-4148 or 
visit www.trainingplace.net 

ENGLISH BULL DOG AKC reg. 
5 pups, 8 weeks, shots, father 
105lbs, mother 35lbs. $1,200 

313-585-6449 

MINIATURE PINSCHERS 
AKC. Vet checked. Guar
anteed. Black & tan, male, 5 
wks. 810-564-3210. 

Standard Poodle AKC, 
female, 18mo, creme. 13-
565-7387 or 313-300-3108 

Horses & Equipment 

MTOBA Thoroughbred 
Yearling Show & Sale 

Sun 8/14/08 
MSU Pavillion S. Barn. 

East Lansing. 
Show 9am./Sale 1pm 

www.mtoba.com 
For info call: 231-798-7721 

Household Pets 

Westland 

Pets of all Kinds 
Many Popular 
Puppy Breeds 

Great Values & 
Friendly Service 

AMAZING PUPPY 
SALE 

6 MONTHS* 
SAME AS CASH** 

**Petland Credit Card 

& Purchases',over $199 

•Limited Time Offer 

Petland 
Across from 

Westland Mall 
(734) 367-9906 

www.petland.com 

FOUND! Grey Tabby Cat 
Male, neutered, young, very 
affectionate. 734-425-2156 

LOST 
Tan & Brown Chihuahua! 
August 24, 2008, 14 Mile/ 
Lahser Rd area, Bloomfield 
Twp. Any info please call 
(248) 219-8508 

REWARD! 

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.yorkcommunities.com
http://NCDEVGROUP.COM
http://www.4collegepark.com
http://www.academywestpointcom
http://jcauctionservices.com
http://actionestate.com
http://estatesales.net
http://www.estatesales.net
mailto:djlrest@comcast.net
http://www.trainingplace.net
http://www.mtoba.com
http://www.petland.com
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Help Wanted-General A 

' A REAL ESTATE v 

LICENSE IN ONE 
WEEK FOR $55 

Salaried postions 
Available 

Career Talks 
Thursday Noon & 6pm 

Real Estate One 
217 W.Ann Arbor Rd 

Plymouth 

734-455-7000 ext. 105 

A word to the wise, 
mm when looking for a 
M'idf great deal check the 

Observer & Eccentric 
Classifieds! 

Help Wanted-General 

ACCOUNTANT 
Position immediately avail
able with Wayne CPA firm 
for a temporary/seasonal 
tax preparer. Position 
requires a degreed account
ant who is capable of multi
task responsibilities. 3-5 
years public accounting 
experience required. Fax 
resume to 734-722-2410 

ADULT 
CARRIERS 

NEEDED 

Western Wayne County 
& Farmington Area 

Previous experience pre
ferred. Must be available 
on Thursday morning, 
Saturday evening/Sunday 
morning. Reliable trans
portation. Possible earn
ings of $40-$80 per deliv
ery. Some Porch delivery. 

No Collections. 

Call Toll Free 
1-866-887-2737 
®b0mrer<§fStwntrit 

Help Wanted-General 

w dfcu 
( * j | P FINANCIAL 

Michigan's largest Credit Union 
is currently seeking a friendly, upbeat, 

service oriented individuals 

PART-TIME MEMBER 
RELATIONS REPRESENTATIVE 

Hiring for branch locations. 
Job duties include cash handling and product 

sales. Goal oriented sales experience required. 
Intense six week paid training mandatory. 

Class begins Monday, October 20th 
Training includes teller duties and product 

sales/service. 
Must be able to work Mon-Fri 9:15am-6:30pm 

Saturday 9:15am-2:30pm 

Complete job description and locations 
available at 

dfcufinancial.com 
See Member Relations Representative - PT 

Accepting applications through 
Wednesday, September 24th, 2008 

Apply in person at any DFCU Financial 
Branch Office 

Credit record in good standing required. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Help Wanted-General 

Anytime Fitness 
Westland 

Opening Soon! 
24-hour Coed Fitness 

and Tanning Club 
All Positions Available! 

Call 734.326.1550 
Email: westlandmi 

@anytimefitness.com 

Banking 

dfcu 
ffjTp FINANCIAL 

Michigan's largest 
Credit Union 

is currently seeking 
a friendly, upbeat, serv
ice oriented individuals 

PART-TIME 
MEMBER 

RELATIONS 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Hiring for branch locations. 
Job duties include cash 

handling and product 
sales. Goal oriented sales 

experience'required. 

Intense six week paid 
training mandatory. 

Class begins Monday, 
October 20th 

Training includes teller 
* duties and product 

sales/service. 

Must be able to work Mon-
Fri 9:15am-6:30pm 

Saturday 9:15am-2:30pm 

Complete job description 
and location available at 

dfcufinancial.com 
See Member Relations 

Representative - PT 

Accepting applications 
through 

Wednesday, September 
24th, 2008 

Apply in person at any 
DFCU Financial 

Branch Office 

Credit record in good 
standing required. 

E.O.E. 

Barmaid/Waitstaff 
Wanted P/T 

Apply in Person M-F 
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Skones Place 
175 S. Venoy 

Westland 
No phone calls 

CASHIER/SALES 
Full time, no late hours, paid 
vacations & holidays. BC/BS 
benefits. Eva (248)474-7105 

CHILD CARE CENTER 
in Bloomfield is looking for 

assistants with child care exp. 

8am-2pm M-F 248-203-5706 

CLEANERS/JANITORIAL 
PT evenings available now in 

Canton. (586)759-3700 

CLEANING PERSON 
Office in Farmington needs a 
part-time cleaning person one 
to two mornings or afternoon's 
per week. Good hourly wage. 
Please apply in person or 
send resume to: 

Quigly Industries 38880 
Grand River, Farmington Hills, 

Ml 48225 Qind@aol.com 
248-426-8600/248-426-8607 

COMMERICIAL FLOOR 
STRIPPER. 

EXP. MUST HAVE OWN CAR 
734-425-0161 

DIRECT CARE STAFF, PT 
For our 8 quality Group Homes 
in Oakland & Wayne County. 
Drivers License required. 
Please call: 248-814-6714 

Direct Care- Make a differ
ence! Support people with 
disabilities living their life the 
way they want to! Assist with 
personal care, meals, taking 
care of their homes, getting 
places etc. Many locations, 
many shifts! If you are at least 
18 years old, have a valid 
Michigan's Driver's License & 
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our 
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#. 

Driver Trainees 
Needed Now! 

at Werner Enterprises! 
Earn $750 per week 

No experience needed! 
CDL & Job Ready 

in 3 weeks at 
Nu-Way - #1 in Ml! 
Learn how Werner 
can cover training! 

1-888-822-8743 

DRIVERS - TOW TRUCK 
$1000 Signing Bonus 

Now hiring experienced pro
fessional flatbed & wrecker 
operators. 

Westland Car Care Towing 
6375 Hix Rd. 
Westland, Ml 

FOOD SERVICE 
Dining Services Mgmt. 
Company has immediate 
openings for PART-TIME 
SERVERS at a religious 
retreat center in the Detroit 
area. Experience a plus. 
Friendly, energetic, cus
tomer service oriented 
individuals need only to 
apply. Must be able to work 
evenings and weekends. 
Call: 313-535-9563x217 

and ask for Gabriella 

• Oil Change 
Technicians* 

10 Minute Oil Change experi
ence or will train. Full &/or 
part-time. Apply in person: 
34680 W. 8 Mile Rd., 
Farmington Hills. Vz mile W. of 
Farmington Rd. 248-476-1313 

HAIR STYLIST 
For booth rental. Novi/ 
Farmington area. First month 
FREE! Call 248-773-1289 

HAIR STYLIST 
Livonia salon has chair rental 
or commission openings. Gall: 
734-261-6928, 734-812-1233 

HOUSEKEEPING 
Full-Time. Apply in person: 

American House 
24400 Middlebelt Rd. 

Farmington Hills Ml 48336 

HVAC/MECHANICAL 
Must be licensed. Run gas 

lines, pool permits. Part-Time 
work, good pay, flexible hrs. 

Mark: 734-772-2464 

INCOME TAX 
PREPARER 

Seasoned Per Diem 
Tax Preparer for 2009 

Tax Season familiar with 
CCH Prosystems software. 

Email resume to: 
iarry.west@gowcpa.com 

Website: www.gowcpa.com 

INSTRUCTORS Needed to help 
in pre-school, dance, cheer-
leading, gymnastic classes & 
kid sit. Will train. Flexible 
hours. Full/part time position. 
Call 734-981-9900 or email 
jump-a-rama@sbcglobal.net 

For the best auto 
classifications check 
outthe Observer & 
Eccentric Newspaper. 
"It's all about 
RESULTS! _ , , „ 

Machinist , 
Machine Assembler 

Experienced who can read and 
work to blueprints. Needed for 
Automation Manufacturer in 
Livonia. Immediate opening. 
Competitive wage, excellent 
benefits. Email: automation. 

manufacturer@gmail.com 
Send: Accum-Matic Systems 

11973 Mayfield 
Livonia, Ml 48150 

MAINTENANCE, FT 
Livonia apt. community. Must 
have HVAC certification, own 
car & tools, Some on-call req. 
Salary, free housing, benefits 
included. Background & drug 
test req. For immediate con
sideration fax: 734-462-3617 

or call: 734-462-3135 

* « f e 

MICH-CAN 
STATEWIDE 
CLASSIFIED 

AUCTIONS 

IRS PUBUC AUCTION SALE-
September 9ft, 2008. Vacant 
Commercial land, 10 Acres 
in Graying, Michigan on U4Z 
Hwy, lor more information visit: 
www.irsaucions.gov 

BUSINESS 

ALL CASH CANOir. ROUTE.-
Do you earn up to $80O/day? 
Your own local candy route, 
Includes 30 Machines and 
Candy, Ail far $9,895. Call 1-
888-744-4651. . 

EMPLOYMENT 

.ABLE TO TRAVEL; Hiring 
eight people, no experience 
necessary, transportation. & 
lodging furnished, expense 
paid training. Work/travel entire 
U.S. Start immediately, Www, 
pfGtekchemicai.com, Call 1-
877-936-7468 

mWE THE BB mam Truck 
driver training, Pre-hire pro
gram. Tuion reimbursement. 
No employment contracts, Big 
Bucks driving Big Trucks! Call 
HRCD today. 1-888-780-6200, 
www.DriveThe8igRiQs.eorr} 

DELIVER RVs FOR PAYS De
liver "new3 RVs to all 48 states 
and Canada, Get paid to trav
el! For details log on to www. 
RVdeltv8ryMs.com 

DRIVER - $5K SIGN-ON BO
NUS foroxperienced teams. Dry 
van & temp, control. Solo Lanes 
also available. O/Os & COl-A 
Grads welcome. Call Covenant 
(886)884-2519.606. 

DRIW&8YNU8S TRANS
PORT . Qualified drivers 
needed for Regional and'OTR 
positions. Dedicated Freight, 
Food grade tanker, no hazmat 
or pumps, great benefits, com
petitive pay, new equipment. 
888-GO-BYNUy, Need 2 years 

DRIVERS-CALL ASAP1 $$ 
Sign-on Bonys $$. 35-41 epm. 
Earn over $1000 weekly. Excel
lent benefits. Need CDL-A & 3 
mos recent QTft 877-258-8782 
www.meltoritRick.com 

DRIVERS - REEFER AVER* 
ASE $J.48/MRe paid to truck 
alt miles. Excellent network. 
Late model epipment, 401k, 
Blue Cross insurance. 800-
771-6318. www.primeinc.corn. 

MOW AVAILABLE! 2008 Post 
Office |oos. S1842Q/HR. No 
experience, Paid training, Fed 
benefits, vacates. Call 1-800-
910-9941 Today. Ref#Mt08 

POST OFFICE NOW HIRINO. 
Avg. $20/rtr,/$5?K/yf. Federal 
beneffe, OT. Placed by Ad-
Source, not affiliated w/USPS 
who hires, 1-886-818-701S. 

WOOD TRUCKING* INC./ 
SSCT Great New Career! Job 
Guaranteed on completion of 
Free 3 week CDL-A Training. 1 
,year commitment required, 1-
800-621-4878 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

* * * * 8 E S T mm LOANS**** 
land Contract and Mortgage 
Payoffs, Home-Improvements, 
Debt Consolidation, Taxes, 
Houses, Doublewides, Mo
biles, Any reason, Any credit! 
1-800-246-810Q Anytime! Unit
ed Mortgage Services, www. 
ymsmortgagexom 

OR. DANIELS AND SON Real 
Estate Loans. Cash for land 
contracts. $10,000 to $500,000 
- Fast funding, free consultation. 
800-837-6186. 248-335-6168. 
alan@dnJanielsandson.com 

REACH 3,1 SSILLION Michigan 
readers with a 2 x 2 display ad 
for only $899 - Contact this 
newspaper for details. 

FOR ^Al F 

PIONEER DELUXE POLS 
BUILDINGS - 1 * side overhang, 
f fiberglass roof insulation, 
Galvalume steel, 14 colors, 
ACQ treated lumber, Licensed 
and insyred. call for quotes, 1-
800-292-0679 

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY 
$2}S90.0O Convert your logs to 
valuable lumber with your own 
Norwood Portable band saw
mill, log skfdders also avail
able, www.norwoodsawmls, 
COH/3O0N - Free information: 
1-800-578-1363 ext. 30G-N 

FM!SC£U^N£0U$ 

DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE 
$1,000 grocery coupons, your 
choice. Nosh's Arc, no kill ani
mal shelters. Advance veteri
nary treatments. Free towing, 
IRS tax deduction. Non-run
ners. 1-886-912-GIVE 

RECREATION 

RV RESORT CO«UNITY 
in ludingfon. Michigan. Great 
amenities, convenient location. 
Deeded RV lots available for 
sale. Daily and seasonal rent
als also offered. Call Sill for 
details. 231-843-8017. www. 
vacatsonstationrvpark.com 

Call to plaue ymirad at l-800-579-SELL{73S5) 

Manufacturing Engineer 

® WBM$$f 
a leading manufacturer of 

Superabrasive grinding 
wheels, is looking for a 

Manufacturing Engineer 
to work in our Wixom, Ml 
facility. The ideal candidate 
should have 3+ years' expe
rience, CAD/CAM proficien
cy, and a Bachelor's Degree 
in Mechanical Engineering 
or related field. Grinding 
wheel or grinding machine 
experience is a definite 
plus. Candidate must be 
self-starter with the ability 
to interact with customers 
and the ability to grow 
within an organization. 
Excellent salary and bene
fits including profit sharing. 

Please email resume to: 
jeff.wirth® 

wdc.wendtgroup.com 

MECHANIC 
For maintenance, repairs & 
deliveries. Small engine repair 
to bobcats, dump trucks, exca
vator. Compensation based on 
experience. Call 734-455-1350 

or Fax 734-455-1351 

MOVERS 
Experienced only. Must have 
car, cell phone. Very good 
pay. Call Joel: (734) 693-6683 

PACKAGE SORTERS 
Long-term part-time opportu
nities^ available for depend
able, conscientious employ
ees. Must have flexible 
schedule and be available to 
work 20-35 hours/week 
including weekends as need
ed. Must have reliable trans
portation and be available for 
any shift. $8.50/hr. 

Call Express Employment 
Professionals at 
734-728-9800 

Patient Services 
Manager 

The Michigan Chapter of 
The Leukemia & Lymphoma 
Society seeks a full-time 
Patient Services Manager'to 
lead staff team of 3 in the 
development of its mission 
programs. Areas of respon
sibility include community 
outreach, educational pro
grams, patient support pro
grams, grassroots advoca
cy, volunteer development 
and mission integration 
with the Society's fundrais-
ing programs. 

Successful candidates 
will have a social work 

or healthcare background, 
with demonstrated experi
ence in business & relation
ship development. Bach
elor's degree required. 
Master's preferred. 3-5 yrs. 

experience in similar 
environment required. 
Hematology/Oncology 

experience a plus. 

Qualified candidates 
should send a cover letter, 
resume and salary history: 

robin.rhea@lls.org 
or mail to: 

1421 E. 12 Mile Road 
Madison Heights Ml 48071 

SALES ENGINEER 
Please see website for details 

www.axis-systems.com/ 
Jobs.htm 

TAX PREPARERS 
NEEDED 

FREE TAX SCHOOL 
Earn $$$$ after class 
Classes start 9/08/08. 

Call 734-751-4817 
Small fee for books 

LIBERTY TAX SERVICE 
GARDEN CITY-INKSTER 

TEST SCORERS 
Bachelors degree in any field 
required. Retirees are wel
come. Scorers are hired per 
project. Interviewing for fall 
project at this time, with day 
& evening positions, Monday 
through Friday, until project 
ends. Project begins early 
November. Spring projects are 
expected as well. $10.70/hr. 
Paid training! 

Call (734) 544-7686 
between 9am-4pm 

for more information 
Measurement Inc., Ypsilanti 

Help Wanted-0|fice 
Clerical 

ASSISTANT, PART-TIME 
Busy Canton Chiropractic 
office. Exp. preferred but will 
train Call: 734-354-9900 
or Fax resume 734-354-8755 

Tfi888Stl»e«Cl8SSi88tJs! : 

-4 Oft ft K"M1 *f *>KK 

Executive Assistant 
To the President of a grow
ing Birmingham real estate 
management/investment 
firm. Opportunity to have 
real impact. Excellent 
Microsoft Office skills and 
5+ years supporting a sen
ior executive required. 
Transactional legal experi
ence valued. Attractive 
salary and benefits. 

Full Position Description 
posted on: 

careerbuiider; 
Keyword search: 

0608620100 
Qualified candidates should 
send a resume and salary 
history to:. 

Email: drpat@bignet.net 

•
OFFICE 
ASSISTANT/ 
CLEANER 

A dependable person need
ed to assist the Manager in 
managing & maintaining an 
apartment community in 
Plymouth. Rewarding op
portunity to join a top prop
erty management team. 
Full time, benefits included. 

Call 734-455-3880, Fax 
resume to 734-453-6050 

RECEPTIONIST 
Part-Time for busy Plymouth 

hair salon. Call 734-451-0855 

SECRETARIAL 
Full-time. Good benefits & pay. 
Must have office experience, 
computer, filing, accounting. 

Apply in person: 
Brose Electric 

37400 W 7 Mile, Livonia. 
(734) 464-2211 

Help Wanted-Dental 

DENTAL 
RECEPTIONIST 

For friendly Troy family prac
tice. Full time position w/full 
benefits. Must be cheerful and 
caring. Exp'd preferred, but 
will train right person. 

Call 248-689-9012 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
& FRONT OFFICE MANAGER 
2 yrs experience required. 
Knowledge of Dentrix and 
EagleSoft a plus. Ft. Far
mington Hills. Call 734-474-
4703 or fax 734-522-0534 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Exp'd. preferred but willing to 
train. Full-time position for 
Southfield dental office. Fax 
resume: (248) 304-1387 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Exp., friendly, motivated per
son' needed to join our peri-
odontal/implant team. Part-
Time. Farmington Hills. 
Call. Karen (248) 851-1034 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Full-Time. Friendly Livonia 
general practice. 2 yrs: exp. 
needed. (734)425-1121 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Immediate opening. Exp'd. 
only. P/T, 32 hrs., some front 
desk. 734 397-5500 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
New Center One (Detroit) 

Immediate Opening 
Seeking an experienced dental 
assistant for full-time employ
ment. Needs to be aggressive, 
self motivated, dedicated with 
professional chairside manner. 
Fax resume: 313-874-0757 

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Quality oriented Livonia 
Specialty office is looking for a 
full-time assistant. Exc. hrs. & 
competitive wages. If you are 
enthusiastic, friendly & 
dependable with some 4-hand
ed dental assisting experience. 
Call Ann: 734-427-6181 

DENTAL AUXILIARY 
Needed for busy dental 

office in Bedford. 
(313)592-1100 

ORTHODONTIC ASSISTANT 
Full-time position in Plymouth 
orthodontic office for a clinical 
assistant. Hours are 8am-5pm, 
Mon-Thur. & 8am-1pm Fri. 
Orthodontic/dental exp. pre
ferred. Computer skills favor
able. Please fax resume to: 
734-455-8033, Attn: Michelle 

Help Wanted-Medical 

CHIROPRACTIC INSURANCE 
BILLER EXPERT 

Detail-oriented, organized, 
self-motivated. Minimum 2 
yrs. exp. For busy Farmington 
Hills center. Computer/ Front 
Desk skills (book keeping exp. 
a plus). Long term/ part time. 

248-626-5006 

HHA 
Private residence looking 
for dependable Hi-Tech 
Home Health Aides with 
different levels of experi
ence for private duty. 

Call Maureen at 
248-288-2270 

Help Wanted-Medical 

LPN's/R.N's 
Dependable, for long term 
private duty assignments. 
Excellent pay. 
Call Vicky at 248-288-2270 

MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT 

Certified. Minimum 2 years 
previous exp. for fast paced 
sub-specialty practice. 
Located in Troy, F/T position. 
Misys electronic medical 
records very helpful. Fax 
resume to 248-244-9579 

MEDICAL 
ASSISTANTS 

Full-time for busy Livonia 
Internal Medicine office. 
Must have strong back
ground in X-Rays, 
venipuncture, EKG and 
PFT. Please fax resume to: 

734-513-1623 

Medical Assistant 
Medical office seeks experi
enced Receptionist. Must 
have strong computer & med
ical insurance knowledge. Full 
Time with exc. pay & benefits. 
Plymouth/Ann Arbor area. 
Fax resume to: 734-996-8767 
or Email: a2derm@aol.com 

Medical Assistant 
or Receptionist 

Experienced. Livonia office. 
Fax resume: (248) 476-6452 

MEDICAL BILLER 
Experienced biller wanted for 
Livonia billing co. Must be cer
tified with 2 or more years exp. 

Please email resumes to: 
oeresume@hometownlife.com 

Subject Line: 1728 

Michigan Cosmetic 
Surgery Center 
in West Bloomfield • 
is currently seeking: 

Surgical Technologists & 
Surgical Scrub 

(RN or LPN) 
Call: 248-538-3333 

Email: info@anewyou.com 

OFFICE HELP 
For Podiatry office ' in 
Farmington Hills. FT. 
Knowledge of billing, running 
an office, interacting with 
patients. Benefits. Resume to 
e-fax: 248-232-1617 . 

OPTICAL 
DISPENSER 

Roland Optics in Southfield, 
Weisman Optometrists in 
downtown Rochester and 
Pontiac Eye Clinic in Auburn 
Hills are all looking for an opti
cal dispenser. Experience is a 
must. Top salary, bonus, full 
benefits, 401K, great hours. 
• Fax resume, Attn: Katie: 

248-358-2616 
Email: kmweishaus@aol.com 

Optometric 
Technician 

Do you have experience 
working as an optometric 
technician and would like 
to work in a fast paced 
optometric office? Do you 
also have experience work
ing with contacts? If so, 
then this is the job for you. 
Your responsibilities will 
include pre-testing, visual 
fields, tonometry, OCT, tak
ing acuities, and reading .a 
lensometer. 

If you are interested 
please fax resume to: 

(734) 525-0726 
Attn: Kristin 

, RN/MA 
Full time" for busy West 
Bloomfield pediatric office. 
Benefits. Experience preferred. 

Annette: 248-539-7822 

WELLNESS 
COORDINATOR 
For Assistant Living • 

Community. Familiar with 
licensed home for the aged 
regulation. RN/LPN, MA, 

EMT may apply. 
Fax resume: 248-350-9686 

Help Wanted-
Food/Beverage 

Assistant Manager,Waitstaff, 
Bus Boy, Dishwashers, 
Exp'd. Ashoka Indian 

Restaurant. Troy & Canton. 
248-763-9430 

BARSTAFF, WAITSTAFF 
Apply within Monday-Friday 

3:30-7pm at: Frankies, 
31268 Ford Rd., Garden City. 

Help Wanted-Sales ¢ ) 

A CAREER IN" 
- REAL ESTATE! 

All Real Estate 
COMPANIES ARE 
NOT THE SAME 

If you are serious about 
entering the business and 
profession of Real Estate 
Sales, you owe it to your
self to investigate why we 
are #1 in the market place 
and best suited to insure 
your success. 

For confidential 
interview call 

ALISSANEAD@ 
(734) 459-6000 

OR 
LILLIAN SANDERSON 

@ (734) 392-6000 
COLDUJeU-
BANKeRQ 

PREFERRED 
REALTORS 

DELIVERY SALES 
High Commissions. 
$800-$1200/week. 

No experience necessary. 
1st Class Training Program. 

$200 Cash Bonus. 
Call between 10am-3pm. 

(248)471-5200 

SALES 
PROFESSIONALS 

NEEDED 
Leading home improvement 
company needs sales people. 
We have too many leads. No 
cold calls. Six digit income 
potential first year. We sell 
windows, siding, bathrooms 
and flooring. We currently 
have 25 sales reps and need 5 
more. Sales background 
required. Call today! 

Mr. Russell or 
Mr. Moanberg 
248-668-9090 

SALES MANAGER 
Position for educational 
programs. Must be able to 
travel throughout Michigan 
& work with administra
tors, parents, students & 
staff. Some Sat's. & later 
evening hours required. 
Minimum of undergraduate 
degree.- Email resume & 
salary requirements to: 
bmccully@merctutoring.com 

Help Wanteri-Domesiic ¢ ) 

CAREGIVER 
Male only for handicapped 
male. PT. $10.50/hr. Farming-
ton area. Call 248-615-0857 

LIVE-IN CARE for 2 seniors 
Nursing experience required. 
Light housekeeping duties 
Send letter/resume with 

3 references, tgoren@aol.com 
or call: 610-217-5170 

PositiMWarited; 

Retired Nurse Looking To 
Special Your Patient in 

Nursing Home. 
Nurse aid work, bargain rates. 

(248) 943-1187 after 7pm. 

Childcare/Baby-Sitting 
Services 

A NEW DAYCARE OPEN 
Plymouth & Middlebelt area. 
$100/week. Meals, snacks, 
crafts incl. Lisa: 734-469-4268 

Childcare Needed 

Child Care 1-3 days/wk. Must 
be flexible, energetic, depend
able. 7-5:30. $80/day. Non-
smoker. Livonia 734-968-7744 

Attorneys/Legal 
Counseling 

SQUEEZED BY DEBT? 
Call Thombladh Martin 

and breathe again. 
734-838-1200 

We are a debt relief agency. 
We help people file for relief 
under the bankruptcy laws. 

For The 
Most 
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Motorcyles/Minibikes/ 
Go-Karts 

Harley Davidson Dyna 
Superglide 2008 

Comes with extra single seat 
& 2 helmets. 140 Miles. 
$15300. 734-981-5618 

HONDA BTX 1300 C 2005 
Excellent condition, vance 
pipes, Honda Lexan wind
shield, 6500 miles, $6,200 or 
best. 734-341-8374. 

FRANKLIN 5TH WHEEL 2006 
MUST SELL! 2 bdrm, 3 slide-
outs, wash/dryer, fully loaded,-
entertainment system. Over 
the road or short term use. 
$18,500/best. 734-777-1514 

Campers/Motor 
Homes/Trailers 

WINNEBAGO 2002 ADVEN
TURER 35U 2 Slides 
19,000 miles, fully loaded! 
$54,000 313-402-0800 
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NO MONEY DOWN 
NO TURN DOWN 

Don t let bad credit 
ruin,your image! 

Tyme finances everyone! 
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566 

AVIS Does 
What Others 

CAN'T! 
You're Approved 

For The Auto 
YOU Want 

GUARANTEED! 
Call For Details 

ASK FOR MR. SCOTT 

(248)355*7515 

FORD ~^ 
• W 1 B B T OE081253S 

$210 MINIMUM paid on 
your junk car. Free pickup; 
quick cash! 248-579-7488 

kmetownhfemm 
ANY CARS WANTED $350 
CASH MINIMUM GUARAN
TEED 313-580-5050. We Pay 
More than Anyone! State 
Licensed, Insured and Bonded. 

WE WANT YOUR CAR! 
ANY CONDITION. TOP $$$$ 

(FREE TOWING) 
248-335-7480, 248-939-6123 

Junk Cars Wanted 

WE BUY JUNK CARS 
7 days a week. 

Will pay top $$$. 
Call: (313) 463-8366 

WRECKED & 
JUNK CARS 
WANTED! 

(734) 282-1700 

Trucks for Sale 

CHEVY 2500 Pick Up HD 
2004 Ext Cab, 4x4 LS, 6.0 V8, 
auto, loaded, only $18,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

DODGE DAKOTA 2005 Quad 
Cab, budget priced $249 per 
month @6.9% for 60 months 

DEALER 
1-800-586-3518 

DODGE DURANGO 1999 7 
pass, v8, silver $4,295 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

F-150 2005 Crew Cab Fx4, 
leather, DVD $17,495 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

F150 2004 Super Cab, 4x4 
39Kmiles $13,995 

BIN Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

Call to place your ad at 
1-800-579-SELL(7355) 

F250 XLT 1997 4 wheel drive, 
new brakes, 3 dr, red, good 
running cond. 155,000 miles. 
$5500/best. 734-434-1858. 

FORD E-150 2005 Cargo Van 
$13,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD F-150 1999 Stepside 
Pick Up, Silver, V-6 $5,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734)453-2500 

FORD F150 2008 Supercrew, 
2K, $23,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD F150 4X4 2005 
Certified, $271 per mo. for 

60 months @4.9% 

1-800-586-3518 

Sell it all with 
Observer & Eccentric 
1-800-5 79-SELL 

FORD F150 XLT 2002 Crew 
Cab, 2 wd, 4.6, V8, 83K. Like 
new! Does not- show the 
miles! $9990. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

FORD RANGER S-CAB 
2006 

4x4 Off road, $350 per Mo. 
5.9% 60 Mos. 

DEALER 
1-800-586-3518 

FORD RANGER S/CAB XLT 
2002 Low miles, Full power 
$9,495 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

Call to place your ad at 
1-800-579-SELU7355} 
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mailto:oeresume@hometownlife.com
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w M I M f v e r a f f i t ^ ^ 

By Dale Buss 

When Toyota unveiled its new, youth-
oriented Scion brand at auto shows six years 
ago, Jim Farley, who was then a Toyota vice 
president, proclaimed, "We're about providing 
Generation Y with concepts that stand out 
from the crowd," according to Brandweek 
magazine. 

And when Scion debuted, everything was 
different about it: products that broke the 
mold, and marketing that did too. Now vice 
president of marketing for Ford, Farley isn't 
saying anymore what he thinks about Scion. 
But car buyers are. 

Their conclusion: Scion has succeeded on a 
lot of fronts, including with genuinely 
iconoclastic products. But its grasp on its 
coveted target demographic of 18- to 24-year-
olds just forming their buying habits isn't as 
solid as Toyota would have liked at this point. 
It's true that, through July, Scion sales were up 
about 7 percent so far this year compared with 
a year earlier. And with the entire auto industry 
struggling, even Toyota overall, that is not an 
accomplishment to be scoffed at. 

But Scion is definitely in the process of 
trying to rediscover its cachet. In its early days, 
about 80 percent of Scion buyers never had 
shopped Toyota before, and they were 
overwhelmingly young shoppers - so Toyota 
had scored a bullseye in terms of its original 
purposes for the brand. Young people were 
clamoring for the xA and the xB, and online 
visitors flocked to the Scion web site. 

Yet since Scion's initial success, some of the 
edginess has disappeared from its products and 
its marketing. 

In its initial marketing, Scion relied on 
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The xD is the best expression so far of Scion's 
ground-breaking design philosophy. 

underground hip-hop music and culture, 
including lots of advertising on web site that 
conentrated on specific music genres, and 
promoting events through e-mail blasts and 
banners. 

Yet nowadays, Scion is trying to expand the 
appeal of its brand "and not to drop whoever is 
aging," in the words of Jeri Yoshizu, sales and 
promotions manager for Scion. So the brand has 
broadened to new types of marketing partnerships 
- such as its new initiative with Kitsune, a French 
boutique with a clothing line and music label that 
is considered very sophisticated. 

Product-wise, Scion has introduced a 
redesigned xB as well as the xD, to replace the xA. 

The xB is larger, making it more attractive to, 
say, young mothes as well as young singles - but 
also, in the process of getting a bit larger, losing 
some of the edginess that had made it so 
appealing to the pre-parenthood crowd. 

A new tC, fully redesigned tC coupe is due to hit 
showrooms in 2010, after the original tC received 
a few minor updates since its 2005 debut. Five 
years is a long time between full-model overhauls. 

But the xD is where Scion already has amply 
demonstrated its willingness to continue to push 
the envelope with new products. It recently 
replaced the original xA, which had too much of 
the look and feel of a typical economy car - and 
definitely not hip. 

The xD, on the other hand, oozes cool. It 
mimics the basic-box design of the truly 
groundbreaking xB but throws a few curves into 
the styling as well, and is a bit larger. 

Intriguing 
controls are 
part of Scion's 
interior design 
appeal. 

Edmunds.com said it looks like "a snub-nose 1916 
Mack AC truck." 

As Scion's new entry-level model, xD sports a 
more powerful engine than the xA, a lengthy list 
of standard equipment and an abundance of * 
dealer-installed options for extras, especially 
when it comes to audio equipment. At the same 
time, xD still doesn't offer much cargo space - but 
you certainly know that from just looking at the 
vehicle! 

A four-door subcompact1 hatchback, xD comes 
in just one trim level. It is offered only with a 1.8-
liter, four-cylinder engine with variable-valve 
timing that produces 128 horsepower and 125 
pound-feet of torque. A five-speed manual or 
four-speed automatic transmission are available. 

Standard features include full power 
accessories, remote keyless entry, air-
conditioning, cruise control, antilock brakes with 
brake assist, front seat side airbags and full-length 
side curtain airbags. Since the Scion xD caters to 
the youth market, the in-car entertainment 
consists of a standard Pioneer 160-watt stereo 
with an MP3-compatible CD player, an iPod/ 
auxiliary audio input and audio controls on the 
steering wheel. 

While the only factory option is electronic 
stability control with traction control, there is a 
laundry list of available dealer-installed options 
that lets buyers customize their xD in a way that 
reflects their individual style - including larger 
wheels and tires, quick-shift kits, bigger brakes, 
lowering springs, an exhaust system, a carbon-
fiber engine cover and an overhead console. 
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Trucks for Sale 

LINCOLN MARK LT 2006, 
Loaded, moon $25,798 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

BUICK TERRAZA 2005 
Leather, DVD, Blue, loaded 

Only $15,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

CHEVROLET VENTURE 1999 
7 pass, air, loaded, p.wind, 
p.locks, only $3,950 

JOHN R0GIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

CHRYSLER Pacific* 2004 
White, 3rd Row 
Seat,leather,DVD system, 

ABSJoaded like new $14,890 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT 
2007, burgundy, 34K, $13,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734)453-2500 

Ford 2001 Windstar SE 
Good condition, loaded, 
gold, FWD, 117,000 miles. 
$4500.734-455-0611 

FORD WINDSTAR SE 2003 
Value priced, $147 per. 

month. 60 Months. 7.9% 
DEALER 

1-800-586-3518 

GMC SAFARI 2000, 2 tone, 
auto, 7 passenger, $3,195. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

PONTIAC TRANSPORT SE 
1998 7 pass, low miles, 
loaded, Sharp!! Only $3,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

82601 

CARAVAN 1993 Replaced gas 
tank, fuel pump, transmission, 
front wheel barings, & many 
extas! History report, $1200. 
313-538-7457,313-522-1507 

E150 2005 12 Psgr, low miles 
$9,495 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

E250 Cargo Van 2007 Power 
lock, power window, 5,000 
miles, $16,995 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

E450 1999- 16' Cube Van, 
Diesel $5,995 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD E350 2007,15 passen
ger, $22,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

FORD FREESTAR 2004 

Limited black $11,995 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD FREESTAR 2004 

Limited, black $16,995 • 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

MERCURY 1995 VILLAGER 
7 person passanger van, 
loaded, runs good, $3000. 
734-261-5828 

4 Wheel Drive 

FORD ESCAPE 2002 XLT Very 
clean! Must.see! Full power 
$8,995 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FORD ESCAPE 4x4 2003 
36K, like new, $240 monthly. 

60 @ 4.9% 
DEALER 

1-800-586-3518 

FORD F-150 XLT X-CAB 2006 
4x4, 21K miles $15,998 

\ AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD F150 2003 Super cab 
4x4 $11,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD F150 2005 

Supercab 4x4, $331 per mo. 

based on 60 months @4.9% 

DEALER 

1-800-586-3518 

TOYOTA HIGHLANDER SPORT 
4x4 2007 V6, moon, 35k, 
New tires, alloy wheels, white, 
extra clean, $17^00 
SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 

(734)453-7890 

Sports Utility; 

BUICK RAINIERS 2004 6 to 
choose, all loaded, leather, 
GM Certified, from $12,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2006 
Gold, 3rd seat, only $13,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

CADILLAC Escalade ESV 
2007 DVD, Navigation, 
moonroof, 3rd Row, 69K New, 
now $40,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

CHEVY EQUINOX 2004, $222 
monthly, 60 @ 6.9%. 

DEALER 
1-800-586-3518 

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2004-
05-06 8 to choose, LS, LT, 
4x4, all loaded, from $9,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

DODGE NITRO 2007 SXT 
4x4, auto, air, loaded, E-Z 
Finance $16,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

FORD EDGE SEL 2007, AWD, 
$22,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD ESCAPE 2005, Limited 
4WD $15,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2005 
Certified $239 monthly 4.9% 

60 months 
DEALER 

1-800-586-3518 

Sports Utility 

FORD EXCURSION 2000 LIM
ITED V-10, leather, 3rd row 
seat, 4x4, loaded, only $8,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

FORD EXCURSION 2005 4x4 
Diesel, 4x4 46K $28,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

FORD EXPEDITION 
4x4 $10,498 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

2003 

FORD EXPEDITION LIMITED 
2006, 4x4, 67K, white, 
$15,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

FORD EXPLORER 2007 

2W/D.13K miles. $17,495 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734)522-0030 

FORD EXPLORER 
Sport 4x4 $6,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

2002, 

FORD FREESTYLE'S 2006 3 
to choose from $15,995 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734)522-0030 

GMC YUKON 2003-04-05 10 
to choose, all models,XL 
Denaii, All loaded, from 
$10,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

GMC YUKON XL 2003, Black, 
one owner, sharp, only 
$10,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

MAZDA CX-7 2008 Fully 
loaded, auto, cd, sharp!!, 
save, only $19,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

MERCURY MARINER 2005 
Premium, AWD $16,995 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

NISSAN MURANO 2003 
AWD $15,498 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

NISSAN X-TERRA XE 
4WD $9,798 
AVIS FORD 

(248) 355-7515 

PT CRUISER 2003 LIMITED 
Auto, moonroof, CD, loaded, 
EZ Fin, only $7,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

Sports & Imported 

MERCEDES E 3201999 
Loaded, low miles, Great car 

8.'9%, 60 months $224 
monthly 
DEALER 

1-800-586-3518 

Antique/Classic 
Collector Cars 

Olds Cutlass Supreme 1976 
Replaced engine, transmis
sion, brakes, tires, exhaust, 
A/C. Must sell! Asking 
$4900/best. Call: (734) 697-
0405 

CENTURY 2000, sharp, black, 
only $4,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

CENTURY'S 2004 10 to 
choose- all models, all loaded, 
leather, low mi, from $10,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

LACROSSE 2005 low low 
miles, fully loaded, sharp!, 
only $12,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

LACROSSE CXL 2005 Leather 
,blue-$15,495 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

LESABRE 2003 LIMITED Tan, 
leather only $9,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

LESABRE 2004 
White, leather. Only 12K 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734)453-2500 

PARK AVENUE 2001 Gray, 
loaded, $6,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

PARK AVENUE ULTRA 2004-
Moon, leather. $17,495 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

REGAL LS 2001 Loaded, 
black, chromes, moon, extra 
clean! New brakes, tires, 
struts. $6,800 or best. 
734-495-9216/734-231-5431 

RENDEZVOUS 2003-07 15 to 
choose- all models, all loaded, 
low miles, from $8,995 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

DTS 2005 Leather, moonroof, 
loaded, Sharp!! E-Z Finance, 
only $16,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

SEVILLE STS 1999 Touring 
Sedan, 4 Dr, V-8, auto, 

104,973 miles, Silver, Air, 
leather, moon, loaded $6,990 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

BLAZER 2003 
Auto, air, clean. $4199 

TYME AUTO 734-455-5566 

IMPALA's 04-05 8 to choose, 
all models, all loaded. From 
$9 950 

' JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

MALIBU LS 2007 
Brown, Auto, air, $11,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

MONTE CARLO SS 2004 Dale 
Jr Ed, leather, loaded, Collect, 
series $14,950. 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

Cfirysier-Plymouth 

300C 2005 AWD, Hemi, 
moonroof, leather, loaded 
$13 950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

SEBRING CONVERT 2004 
Summer's here! $212 per 
month @ 60 months 7.9% 

DEALER 
1-800-586-3518 

8440] vmE 

CHARGER SXT 2007 Sharp!! 
Loaded, Full- power, E-Z 
Finance $17,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

MAGNUM 2008 Auto, air, 
CD, Sharp!! Loaded $16,950 

JOHN ROGIN BUICK 
734-525-0900 

NEON 2005 
auto, air, $163 per 60 

months @ 6.9% 
DEALER 

1-800-586-3518 

NEON 2005 
Auto, air, $165 monthly, 60 

months, @ 6.9% 
DEALER 

' 1-800-586-3518 

STRATUS 2006 
Look at this price! $8,980 

Stk # P20538 
DEALER 

1-800-586-3518 

STRATUS 2006 Factory 
Warranty $246 60 months 

6.9% 
DEALER 

1-800-586-3518 

STRATUS SE 2002 Sedan, 4 dr 

67,990 miles, 4 cyl, auto, fwd, 

air, locks, tilt, cruise $8,340 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

EDGE SEL 2007 moonroof, 
chrome wheels $25,498 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

FIVE HUNDRED 2005 SE 
$9,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

FIVE HUNDRED 2007 , 
Limited, leather, moon 

$18,998 
AVIS FORD 

(248) 355-7515 

FOCUS 2004 
Showroom condition. 

$4200 
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566 

FOCUS 2007 3 to choose 
from $12,995 4-door. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FOCUS 2007 3 to choose, 
From $11,995 4dr,AV. 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734)522-0030 

FOCUS 2008 10 to choose 
Starting® $12,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

FOCUS SE 2007, 
6 yr, 100K warranty, $259 

per month based on 60 
months @6.9% 

DEALER 
1-800-586-3518 

FOCUS SES 2007 Hatch, bk, 

black, 30K, 1 owner, extra 

sharp, auto $13,490 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

FORD 500 2005 
1 owner, a title. Garage kept 

since new. $2100 below 
black book. $99/down. TYME 

AUTO 734-455-5566 

FORD RENATTA1978 
Fairly new engine, good tires, 
runs good. New starter, securi
ty system, body good, $1450. 

Call: 248-740-8587 

FUSION 2007, 
7K, $14,998. 
AVIS FORD 

(248)355-7515 

FUSION SE 2006 V6, low 
miles. $13,995 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

FUSION SE 2008 black, 2K 
$16,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

FUSION SEL 2007 
Leather.loaded $299 per 
mo.60 months @4.9% 

DEALER 
1-800-586-3518 

MUSTANG GT 2006 8K 
$19,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

RANGER 2000 
Auto, air. Cute little truck! 

TYME AUTO 734-455-5566 

TAURUS 1997 
Silver, wife's car. 
Must see! $3,500 

248-549-5931 

TAURUS SE 2005 Certified; 
$213 months, 60 months® 

4.9% 
DEALER 

1-800-586-3518 

THUNDERBIRD 2004 t Pacific 
Coast $24,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 -

ACCORD 2006 EXL, 
$17,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

CIVIC 4 door 2005 V.P. auto, 

blue, extra clean, $12,690 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

FORD FREESTYLES 3 to 
choose from $15,995 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

8524] 

SANTA FE 2003 
Great on gas, extra clean! 

$5499 
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566 

8527] 

SPECTRA 2004 
Auto, air, great on gas! 

$3849 
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566 

8530 

JAGUAR 2002 
Jade green, tan leather, 

power moon. Sacrifice $6650 
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566 

8535] 

GRAND CHEROKEE 
4x4 $293/ 60 months @ 6.9% 

DEALER 
1-800-586-3518 

JEEP WRANGLER 2006 
X TYPE 

Hard top, bright Yellow, 16K 
one owner. Like new! Sale 
$18,940. 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

LIBERTY RENEGADE 2006 

4x4, low miles. $14,395 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

8560] 

LS 2006 black, 22K miles 
$19,495 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

LS 2006 black, 22K miles, 
$19,495 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

8580] 

CX-7 2008, $18,998. 
AVIS FORD 

(248)355-7515 

RX8 2005, 
$16,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

COUGAR 2000 

Auto, air, $155 per month 48 

months @8.9% 

DEALER 

1-800-586-3518 

GRAND MARQUIS 2005, 
$Premium 16K $12,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

MILAN 2007 Premier, 
27,000 Miles, leather, loaded, 

$16,995 Great on Gas! 

Bill Brown Ford 
(734) 522-0030 

MILAN PREMIER 
leather $15,498 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

2007 

BMW 325i 2005 
Silver, 31K, 5 speed, one 
owner. Super clean! Extra 
Sharp! Sale Price $19,890. 
SATURN of PLYMOUTH 

(734) 453-7890 

SENTRA S 2004 auto, pwr 
pkg, 37K low miles, silver, a 
very clean economicle car 

$10,940 
SATURN of PLYMOUTH 

(734) 453-7890 

8620 

X TERRA XE 2004 
4x4, Pewter, 46K one owner 

Extra Clean! $14,900. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

ALERO 2002, 4 dr. black,4cyl, 
auto, air $ 5,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

BONNEVILLE SLE 2004, 
Pearl White, leather, one 
owner $7495. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

G-6 2005 Burgundy, moon 
$13,495 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

G-6 2008 4 cylinder, Bur
gundy. Only $14,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GRAND AM GT 2002 Low 
miles, $196 monthly 60 

@6.9% 
DEALER 

1-800-586-3518 

GRAND AM GT 2005 
Coupe, white, moon, leather, 
chrome, Ram Air. $12,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GRAND PRIX 2006, 
Leather, moon $14,998. 

AVIS FORD 
(248)355-7515 

GRAND PRIX 2007 sedan, 
white, 33K, $12,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734)453-2500 

GRAND PRIX 2007- Red 34K 
$13,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GRAND PRIX 2008 black, only 
$15,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GRAND PRIX GXP 2005, V-8, 
loaded w/equip, $14,995. 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

GRAND PRIX GXP 2008 V-8 
silver, loaded, 12K $20,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK! 

1-800-579-7355 

VIBE 2007 Blue, 4 speed, 
moon, alloys, from $15,495 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

VIBE 2007- Auto,2 to choose, 
white-gray $15,495 

Bob Jea 
nnotte Pontiac 

(734) 453-2500 

AURA XL 2007 , 
9K, $18,998 
AVIS FORD 

(248) 355-7515 

ION 2004 Quad 36K miles 
$10,998 

AVIS FORD 
(248) 355-7515 

ION 3 QUAD CPE 2005 Red, 

only 16K, one owner, loaded & 

like new, auto $14,500 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734)453-7890 

OUTLOOK XR 2008 
Black,'14K one owner. Extra 

clean. Save Big $26,890 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

SC1 COUPE 1996 118,000 
miles. Auto, air, stereo w/cas-
sette & new speakers, new 
tires, $2800.734-981-3232. 

VUE 2004 AWD V-6, 3.5, sil
ver, 69K, clean, serviced 
$9 990 

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

VUE FWD 2007 3-5, V-6, only 
10,000 low one owner miles, 
like new, certified, black and 

loaded $16,900 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

8720] 

CAMRY1998 
green, in good condition, 
newer tires & brakes. $3,999. 
248-207-6487 

CELICA GTS 2003 auto, 

white, extra clean. $14,999. 

SATURN of PLYMOUTH 
(734) 453-7890 

SCION XB 2006- White, auto. 
Sharp! Only $12,995 

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac 
(734) 453-2500 

Volkswagen 

JETTA 6 LS TURBO 2004 4dr 
Sedan, 4 cyl, auto, FWD, 
Green, 80,151 miles, air, 
moonroof, loaded $10,690 
SATURN of PLYMOUTH 

(734) 453-7890 

Autos Under $2000 

TIRED OF WALKING? 
We have many cars priced 

under $2000, most with 
warranty. The other ones • 

you wouldn't want! 
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566 

Pictures Can Make 
Oifferentel 
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Set an extra place at the table. 
i 169,710 Buyers Visited 

Estate) Our Homes Last Year 
7/7e easiest place to shop for a 
home... RealEstateOne.com 

Belleville 248-348-6430 
View Belleville LK From Your Frnt Window 
Walking distance to quaint downtown 
Belleville. 3 bed, 2 baths fin BSMT, new: roof, 
furnace, HWH, C/A, win & the riding mower 
stays Immediate occupancy. Hurry! 
(28110290) $120,000 

Dearborn Hgts 248-437-3800 
Spacious Home...Super Clean! Sharp! Beautiful 
3 bdrm 2 bath brick ranch w/tons of updates: 
new garage door, new hrdwd firs, new entry 
& closet doors, freshly painted, finished bsmt 
& much more. 
(28123060) $104,900 

Livonia 734-591-9200 Northville 
Immac 3 BR brick ranch w/lg eat in kitch ovr/ 
Iking fam rm. Door wall leads to deck ovr/lking 
privfencyd. Evythg up/dted-BAs, Kit, Winds, Rf, 
Trim, Drs, Cpt, HWD firs Ful bsmt and FR. All appl 
incl. No short sale. 
(28124360) $164,900 (28133801) 

BetterThan New! Quality built Northville home 
offers Great RM w/Cathedral ceiling, library, 
formal DR, gourmet KIT w/center island, granite 
counters, 42"cabinets & large nook! 

248-348-6430 Plymouth 734-591-9200 
A must see!Lg granite kit, breakfast rm, Ig LR, 
Fam Rm w/walkout to patio w/hot tub, 3 full 
tiled bthrms, mstr ste, hrdwd firing, new furn 
and a/c, cstm fin bsmnt w/full bar & tv's, cedar 
sauna, home theater. 

$329,900 (28139326) $399,000 

South Lyon 248-437-3800 
Charming Home Lrg deck, hot tub, stream in 
backyard, near trails, woods & park. Natural 
fireplace, oversized garage w/high ceiling & 
door. Many updates. Newer appl stay. 

(28072291) $199,900 

Brighton 248-437-3800 
Stunning Turn Key Home! Offering 5 lrg BR 
all above grade, a 1st fir mstr suite, spacious 
gourmet kit w/granite island, fully finished 
bsmt game rm, media center. Private wooded 
view 
(28117297) $474,900 

Farmington Hills 248-348-6430 
Totally Renovated Gem! Panoramic views of 
1.29 acres w/pond & gardens, 4 bdrm, 2.2 baths, 
kit w/cherry & granite. 3 fplc's, new Andersen 
windows, year round FL room. 

$499,900 

Livonia 248-851-1900 
FORECLOSURE. SPACIOUS HOME. UPDATED 
KIT. 3 BR, 2.1 baths. Partially finished basement. 
Seller installing new carpet. 

(28130500) $98,900 

Wixom 248-348-6430 
Spring into the New Season in a New Home. 
Carefree 3 BR, 3.5 BA condo, New carpet and 
paint T/O. Kit has hrwd fir, granite, oak cab 
and wainscoting. Mstr ste has spa tub w/sep 
shower. Par fin BA in LL. 
(28066939) $218,900 

Plymouth 734-455-7000 
IMPRESSIVE CAPE COD... with its peaked roof, 
gentle lines & artfully elegant accents, nestled 
on one of the largest lots in the sub. Upgraded 
kit w/maple cabs/corian, GR w/FP, & more! 

(28142082) $300,000 

South Lyon 248-437-3800 
Cute smaller home on double lot! Lots of 
upgrades and natural charm. Great for first-
time home buyer or investor. Newer roof and 
windows, front door, furnace, electric and 
plumbing. A Must See! 
(28035957) $102,000 

Canton 734-455-7000 
DRAMATIC HOME! Gorgeously landscaped 
w/deck & gazebo. 4 BR/3.1 BA, over 3000 sq.ft. 
of living area, oversized kitchen, family rm w/FP, 
fin bsmt, 2-1/2 car gar, comm. clubhouse! 

(28135047) 

Fenton 248-684-1065 
Custom home on 10 acres! Gourmet kit, granite 
T/O, 1st fir mstr, dbl-sided stone FP, Fin. LL w/ 
bar, Den/exercise RM, Tile/stone Firs, Deck/ 
gazebo, 2nd garage. 

Lyon Township 248-437-3800 
Gorgeous Colonial! Built in 2005 on 1+ acre 
lot in the country w/open floor plan. Features 
living rm w/gas fireplace, breakfast rm, kit. 
w/snack bar, walkout bsmt, 3 car garage. 

Northville 248-348-6430 
Great Place To Build! Large lot in downtown 
Northville. Newer 2 car garage on lot. 

(28010834) $500,000 (28142552) $299,900 (28082100) $159,900 

Plymouth 734-455-7000 
TWO PLYMOUTH HOMES FOR THE PRICE 
OF ONE! Two separate houses on one lot in 
downtown Plymouth. Live in one-rent the 
other! Numerous updates in main house. Other 
home continually rented. * 
(27097266) $194,900 

Wayne 734-284-5400 
HISTORIC LIKE HOME IN WAYNE Established 
neighborhood. Has been updated inside and 
out. 3 BD & kitchen. Has new cabinets, sink, 
countertop, and tile.Too many to mention. Call 
today. 
(28086340) $134,700 

Canton 734-455-7000 
SUMMER FUN ON GREAT CUL-DE-SAC 
LOCATION! 4BR/2.1 BA, over 2100'open fir plan. 
Hardwood fir, newer carpet, family rm w/wet 
bar & FP, Ig living/dining rms, private backyd, 
pool, clubhouse, tennis ct. 
(28110725) $219,900 

• 4 '..; >'^^f^i 

Fenton 248-437-3800 
Get Away From The Hustle And Bustle Over 5 
acres of enjoyment. Watch wild-life from your 
multi-tiered deck. Swim in the pool, or enjoy 
the gardens. Plus a heated 26x42 workshop! 
Well maintained. 
(28108926) $315,000 

Milford 248-684-1065 
Builders home overlooking wooded ravine. 
Priv. offices on main fir. 900 sq.ft. bonus rm 
w/ separate entrance via heated garage. 6600 
sq.ft. living sp. 

(28049450) $799,000 

Northville 248-348-6430 
Updated Charmer, 2 Story Condo Immaculate 
condo on court. 2 BD, 1.5 BA, BSMT part fin, KIT 
w/white cabts &Pergo FLs, patio off DR, lovely 
view. Privt entry all new paint & carpeting. 
Neutral. 
(28138441) $94,900 

Plymouth 734-455-7000 
TUCKED AWAY - ONLY MINUTES FROM 
DOWNTOWN Bright, new, eat-in kit w/all appl. 
1st fir Indry, Ig open living & dining rms. Dbl 
doorwalls to deck overlooks Walden Pond. Fin 
walk-out LL w/patio to pond. 
(28117786) $167,000 

Westland 734-591-9200 
Country liv in city. Lg brk rch on quiet d/e st. 
Surr by wds & trees. Just under 1700 sq/ft. LR 
& Ig FR opn to kit/din. Updtd ceram BA, Gen 
sz BRs, New rf, New gutt & Trim. GIs blk wds, 
Cop/plumb.1 of kind, Mst see. 
(28103311) $159,900 
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Canton 734-455-7000 
WELL MAINTAINED & UPDATED BRICK RANCH! 
Newer roof w/25yr warr, new SS appls, new 
carpet in BRs, new HWT. Lg foyer w/ceram tile. 
Great rm w/FP. Kit w/island & brkfst nook. Prof, 
landscped yd w/sprink. 
(28107728) $199,999 

Green Oak 248-437-3800 
Resort Living At It's Finest! Gourmet kitchen 
w/granite, cherry cabinets, hardwood firs. Bfst 
nook W/French door to private patio. Spoiling 
1 st fir mstr suite, glamour bath w/jetted tub. 

Milford 248-684-1065 
Great fir plan! 2 story entry w/ oak firs, foyer, 
den w/ french drs,,granite kit, nook. LR w/ fp. 
Lg mstr w/ WIC. Fin bonus rm over gar. $25K 
in upgrades free. 

(28097875) $459,900 (28084731) $360,000 

scr.- s™w» 
Novi 248-348-6430 
Island Lake 5 BR, 3.1 BA wAst Fl Mstr BLT in 
2002. Prof decorated. Open floor plan, 4007 
sqft, LG lotw/deck&stamped patio, 2 staircases, 
2 furnaces, 2 acs, daylight BSMT, close to 
schools & X-way. 
(28099363) $625,000 

Plymouth 734-455-7000 
PLYMOUTH CONDO WITH A GREAT FLOOR 
PLAN! Island kitchen, 1-1/2 baths, basement, 
deck & carport. Private entrance and walking 
distance to downtown! 

(28099981) $107,500 

Westland 248-348-6430 
WHERE'STHE PARTY? RIGHTHERE! Great home 
w/inground pool Sbeautifully maintained yard! 
3BD, 1 BA, new roof, water heater Sappliances. 
Close to schools, shopping & freeways! 10 
min to airport. 
(28121774) $130,500 

Canton 734-455-7000 
BETTER THAN NEW! 2 bedrooms/2 full 
baths, cathedral ceiling; lots of windows; all 
appliances; neutral decor; attached garage; 
close to pool. 

(28110431) $138,900 

Green Oak 248-437-3800 
Over 2 Acres Of Country Living Secluded 
wooded lot. 2 fireplaces, 1 gas in L/R, 1 natural 
in F/R. Lrg kitchen w/plenty of cabinets & 
bay window in bfst nook,1st fir laundry, 2 
car garage. 
(28142541) $239,900 

Milford 248-684-1065 Novi 248-684-1065 
5.4 acres. All fenced. Bring your horses. 2 car 
att gar + 3 car detached gar w/ hydrolic lift air 
tools & compressor. Commercial generator. 
Play structure. 

84'of frontage on Walled Lake. Build site is on 
south side of street. 

(28078562) $339,900 (26166382) $299,754 

Redford 248-348-6430 
Very Rare River FRT Home on 2 Acres! Features: 
Prvt bridge to your own penninsula, deck 
overlooking river, new 200 sq ft FLA RM, updtd 
BAs, 4 car attached, 1800 gallon koi pond,new 
win, new HDW FLRs. 
(28114753) $170,000 

Westland 248-348-6430 
Wonderful, Spacious, Updated Ranch Beautfully 
appointed, spacious & updated ranch. 900 sq 
ft w/ 700 sqft finished basement. Newer 
roof, vinyl siding, carpet, & updated BA. 
Competitively priced. 
(28075576) $129,900 

Commerce 248-684-1065 
Enjoy all sports Lk Sherwood. Boat/dock priv. 
& ingrd. pool. Priv. treed yard. Remodeled 
brick w/o Ranch. Open fir pin, granite kit, 3 
gas FP & more' 

Highland 248-684-1065 
Why spend $ driving up north when you can 
own this home on main body of Duck Lake? 
Updated 2 BR ranch w/ new carpet, wood firs. 
Best buy on Duck Lake! 

Milford 248-684-1065 
Close to the village of Milford with Highland 
taxes! Bring the horses and enjoy the 
peacefulness of country living. Outbuildings 
allowed. 

Novi 248-684-1065 
Charming colonial. New oak kit w/ SS appls. 
FR w/ hdwd firs & nat fp. 1 st fir laun. Huge 
mstr w/ new ba. New 2 tier cedar deck. Part fin 
bsmt w/ office. 

(28093056) $290,000 (28142742) $199,900 (28033996) $139,900 (28081118) $230,000 

Bedford 734-591-9200 Westland 

4 Bedrms & Study, Fam Rm w / F r p k 
2+Car 80x127. 4 BRs, 2 BAs, Fam Rm w/ 
Frplc,Freshlypainted. New Carpt.Remodeled 
Kit w/maple cabinets, Updted bath, Double lot 
2 3/4 Gar. 5th Bedroom or Study.' , 
(28109695) $149,700 "(28106263) 

734-284-5400 
HOME SWEET HOME 3 bd, 1 ba ranch. Updated 
kitchen w/ appliances. Newer roof, windows, & 
C/A. Great screened porch over looking large 
nicely landscaped corner lot!. A Must See! 

$94,500 

Commerce 248-684-1065 
Georgeous condo built in 1994. Neutral 
decor, builder upgrades t/o; custom gas FP. 
All newer appl. Community pool/club house. 
Conveniently located. 

Holly 248-684-1065 
Beautifully maintained 2-BR ranch w/ lake 
access to Spring Lake and all-sports Crotched 
Lake. 3-car garage & separate heated workroom. 
Wooded lot. 

Northville 248-348-6430 
Great Condition! Private Location! A superb 
design and excellent construction. Work 
shop in garage. Lots of stone, granite, and 
hardwood. 

Novi 734-455-7000 
WOW! AMAZING PRICE! Priced to sell! Clean & 
well-kept ranch w/full finished basement, 2.1 
baths and great lot. Award winning schools! 
Hurry on this beauty! 

(28116858) $134,900 (28132165) $129,900 

Royal Oak 248-684-1065 
Beautifully renovated charming bungalow. 
Walking distance to town. Open fir plan. Lrg. 
master w WIC. Many updates. Pt. fin. bsmt. 
Private wooded yard. 

$169,900 

Westland 734-591-9200 
PRICE REDUCED - Affordable home just under 
1500SF. Nice size BRs,1.5 BA; kit w/Dining area 
& DW to brick paver patio. 2 car gar; motion 
lites frnt & side; 4 Clng Fans; Newer Roof & 
driveway; HWHtr 07. 
(28077414) $75,000 

Dearborn Heights 248-348-6430 
Charming Bungalow Why rent when you can 
own this BTFL BNGLW on corner lot in quiet 
NBHD for less? Updates galore, lots of storage. 
GRT price. Grab this one quick! 

w 
Iosco 248-684-1065 
2 acre lot on private road with only 7 other 
homes on it. Property has a perk and survey. 
Restrictions and minimums available. Land 
contract option. 

(28035712) $89,900 (28113082) $49,900 

Northville 248-851-4100 
6 LAKE PRIVILEGES. NORTHVILLES STONEWATER 
4 BR, 4.1 BA,1st fir MBR suite w/glamour spa 
bath,hearth rm w/2 way FP. Walls of windows, 
princess suite. Granite kit. & baths, 3 car garage, 
fin. daylight bsmt. 
(28080182) $540,000 

Oak Park 734-591-9200 
Hard to Find Rch under 200K. 3300 liv spc 
LR&DR w/cus Igting & drapes, Gour eat-in kit/w 
tble spc & eat on cntr. Big FR w/3sided Fr/pl & 
nat light. Fin Bsmt w/pad wt bar. Space Mstr BR 
w/2 Ig clos. Patio w/gas grill. 
(28134880) $179,900 

South Lyon 248-437-3800 
Well Kept Home! Well kept home in Popular 
Carriage Trace. Seller has $440,000 invested. 
Granite kit w/cherry cabinets, ceramic 
backsplash. GR w/hrdwd firs, soaring ceiling. 

Westland 248-348-6430 
Great Tri-level Condo W/ Spacious Lr Newer 
Windows, Roof & Central Air. Galley Kit W/ Dr. 
Wood Firs In Brs. Fnshd LI W/ Storage, Work 
Room, & Laundry. Play Area & Community 

(28085461) $369,900 
Center, Pets Welcome. 
(27198844) $65,000 

Dearborn Heights 248-348-6430 
Attention Builders! Lot w/ 2 Car Garage! Great 
price on this premium lot with a brand new 2 
car garage. Crestwood schools, fenced yard & 
a large shed! New construction will be built 
unless lot is sold. 
(27T93396) $38,000 

Livonia 248-851-1900 
SAY HELLO TO A GOOD BUY! 3 BR ranch. Newer 
roof & vinyl windows, updated electric & copper 
plumbing. New cabs in the bathroom. Large 
kitchen, HWF throughout. Totally fenced large 
backyard. FR addition. 
(28104478) $97,900 

Northville 248-851-4100 
EXCEPTIONAL NEWER HOME $80,000+ in 
custom upgrades. 3 or 4 BR on quiet cul de 
sac. Top end kitchen, oak staircase & HWF's. 
Pewabic tile accents, beautiful landscaping. 3 
car gar. A must see! 
(28088577) $375,000 

Novi 248-851-4100 
GORGEOUS COMPLETELY UPDATED 3 BR 
CONDO. Enclosed brick paver patio. New 
windows, doorwall, HWF in foyer, kit. & DR.Tiled 
backsplash in kit, new appl., new bathrooms. 
California closets..New furnace & AC. 
(28131329) $114,000 

South Lyon 248-437-3800 
The Exception to the Usual Home lives up to 
your expectations and has the quality you 
desire at the value today's market demands. 
Meticulous hrdwd firs thru out. $60,000 in 
prof upgrades. 
(28117594) $315,000 

Wixom 248-348-6430 
Nice Home in Fine Neighborhood Nice Home, 
within walking distance to Loon Lake, HDWD 
floors entry, kitchen & living room, family 
room w/fireplace, great wooded lot, deck & 
quick possession. 
(27184865) $169,000 

VISIT www.OurForeclosureHomes.com 
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Run, play 
bingo, eat 
pancakes 

BYLANAMINI 
O&E STAFF WRITER 

How many volunteers does it take 
to make 12,000 pancakes for 3,000 
people in one morning? 

About 120. That includes preparing 
the coffee 
and juice and 

PLYMOUTH'S ST*8"* 
FALL FESTIVAL J ™ 
n , ,. . Grutza, of 
Run. pay bingo, eat C a n t o n ' i s 

pancakes and visit a a Realtor in 
beer tent in Plymouth Plymouth, 
What: Plymouth 53rd who for the 
Annual Community Fall past 18 years 
Festival has helped 
When: Noon to 11 p.m. griddle up , 

Friday. Sept. 5; 7 a.m. . L K r the 

to 11 p.m. Saturday, Saturday 
Sept. 6; and 8 a.m. to 6 public break-
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 7 fast at the 
Where: Downtown Plymouth 
Plymouth-Main, Community 

Penniman, Ann Arbor Fall Festival 

Trail and Union streets ^ ¾ ^ 

Details: www.plym- K iwanis,and 
outhfallfestival.com, the group's 
presented by the foundation 
Plymouth Rotary Club hosts sev

eral events to 
raise money 
to improve 

the community. The pancake breakfast 
is a big event. 

"We don't raise money to keep it in 
the bank, we do it for the community," 
Grutza said, adding that the group 
buys Christmas parties for Special 
Olympians, and sports equipment for 
high school athletic teams. 

The Fall Festival, held this weekend, 
is all about tradition. 

It started in 1956 as a community 
picnic to raise money for a children's 
playground on Wing Street in 
Plymouth. People cared, 500 people 
attended. The next year, another pic
nic for more play equipment was held 
— this time at the Hamilton Street 
Playground. 

By I960, the picnic moved to Kellogg 
Park and became known as a fall fes
tival. 

And today, it is still the Fall Festival. 
Yes, we said fall. Summer is ending, 

and we may as well embrace it with an 
old-fashioned family fun event. 

Over the weekend you'll find a car
nival with rides. Booths volunteered by 
local people will offer food such as the 
Salem Class of 2010's roasted almonds; 
the Lions Club's caramel apple chips; 
Canton High School Chiefs Tennis' 
fresh lemonade; Vietnam Veterans 
Plymouth-Canton Chapter 528's corn-
on-the-cob and pierogi from the Polish 
National Alliance Dancers. 

On Saturday from 7 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m. is the pancake breakfast near 
Kellogg Park, $6. At 4 p.m. there's a 
pasta dinner for $9 at the park. 

And there's a car show and constant 
live entertainment. 

Notable local singers Gia Warner 
and Bobby Lewis are performing from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Sunday at Kellogg 
Park, for example. On Saturday there's 
a pet show at 10 a.m. 

There's also a craft show each day 
and the event closes Sunday with a 
Rotary Club BBQ. 

Bob Daily of Rochester Hills has mastered 
the art of lathe-turned wood and creates 
beautifully-sculpted pieces like this vessel 
made of redwood. He will be featured at 
Art & Apples this weekend in Rochester 
Municipal Park. 

Donna Beaubien of Troy paints and marbles works on handmade paper. She's been a 
mainstay at Art & Apples fine art show. 

43rd annual festival is this weekend 
BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CAS0LA 

O&E STAFF WRITER 

1¾¾ onna Beaubien knows the ins and 
H flouts of Rochester's annual Art & 
;
 l, V Apples festival almost as well as 

its organizers. The Troy artist has par
ticipated since its start. 

More than four decades along and 
the Paint Creek Center for the Arts' 
largest fund-raiser continues to grow 
into an increasingly more family-
oriented art event. The festival has 
become a bona fide tradition, earning 
national praise for its juried outdoor 
fine art show. 

Beaubien can attest to that. "I have 
many clients in the area and they 
expect to see my latest works at Art 
& Apples," she said. "Patrons love (the 
festival) because it is a family event 
with quality artists." 

Art & Apples is the second largest 
art show in Michigan. Held, as always, 
on 30 rolling acres of Rochester 
Municipal Park, the festival, again 
sponsored by National City, has been 
ranked in the top 30 by Sunshine 
Artist magazine's 200 Best Festivals 
in the Country. 

Please see APPLES, D4 

Troy Art ist Donna Beaubien fashions 
stunning collages out of her own handmade 
paper designs. See more of her work at Art 
& Apples Sept. 5-7 in Rochester. 

ART & APPLES 
What: The 43rd 
annual National 
City Art & Apples 
Festival returns 
Hours: 4-7:30 
p.m. Friday, Sept. 5; 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 6; and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 7 
Where: Rochester Municipal Park, north 
of University Drive west of Main Street 
in downtown Rochester 
Admission: Suggested donation of $5 
supports the Paipt Creek Center for the 
Arts. 
Parking: A shuttle service will be avail
able Friday-Sunday from the Rochester 
High School at Livernois and University 
directly to the park's Community 
House. Note: University Drive in down
town Rochester is currently under 
construction. 
More in format ion : Call (248) 651-4110 
or visit www.ArtandApples.com. 

LET'S GO DALLYING 
DETROIT — Hipsters and 

urban artists call it the coolest 
Detroit festival of the year. 

It's Dally in the Alley set for 
Saturday, Sept. 6, from noon 
to midnight. If it rains, it will 
be held on Sunday. 

This year the festival's 
theme is "We Ain't Young 
Anymore," as it celebrates its 
31st year. 

Artist Mark Arminski of 
Detroit is curating an exhibit 
there that will feature artists 
from the historic and iiber hip 
Russell Industrial Center. 

At Dally, every worker is a 
volunteer. * 

Even the musicians volun
teer their artform for the sole 
purpose of creating something 
cool, pushing boundaries, 
and adding to the edgy, atmo
spheric event. 

Bands worth seeing include 
Pathe Jassi World Music 
Experience. Jassi is from 
Senegal and plays some of the 
best bass guitar in the city. 

Women on Wax includes 
great electronic music by Dj 
Minx, Jennifer Xerri and 
Diviniti. 

The Dally is located 
between Forest and Hancock 
and bordered by Second and 
Third, near the Wayne State 
University area. It also boasts 
organic food, no corporate 
sponsorship, great music, 
political vendors (expand your 
mind), nonprofit vendors (get 
involved to change the world), 
performance art and a lot 
more. 

Visit www.dallyinthealley. 
net 

By L Mini 

ROCK BENEFIT HELPS VETS 
DETROIT — The music 

community will come togeth
er for a rock 'n' roll benefit 
show to help aid wounded 
Iraq and Afghanistan war vet
erans on Thursday, Sept. 11, at 
The Magic Stick. 

The all-ages concert will 
begin at 7 p.m. and feature the 
Questions, the Frustrations, 
the High Strung, the Koffin 
Kats, Mick Bassett & The 
Marthas, Friends of Dennis 
Wilson, The Directions, 
The Electric Lions, Duende, 
Pinkeye, Sik Sik Nation and 
Stare into the Sun. The Magic 
Stick is located at 4120-4140 
Woodward Ave. Call (313) 
833-9700 or visit wwwmajes-
ticdetroit.com. 

By W. Von Buskirk 

EXPO TAKES OVER ROCK 
NOVI — Musicians and 

music lovers of all ages and 
skill levels will want to mark 
their calendars for the first 
annual Metro Music Expo, 
Sept. 12-14 at Rock Financial 
showplace, 46100 Grand 
River Ave. in Novi. The MME 
will be a weekend jampacked 
with music, education, net
working and fun. Highlights 
include a Backstage Rock 
Art Gallery, two live music 
stages, music industry panel 
discussions, sound and light
ing clinics, a music store and 
more. Show hours are 4-9 
p.m. Friday, noon to 9 p.m. 
Saturday, and noon to 6 p.m. 
Sunday. Admission is $10 per 
day; $25 for three-day passes. 
For more information, call 
(248) 348-5600 or visit www. 
metromusicexpo.com. 

By W. Von Buskirk 
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THEBELMONTS 
"RUNAROUNDSUE" 

JAY SIEGEL & THE TOKENS 
"THE LION SLEEPS TONIGHT" 

THESHANGRRAS 
"LEADER OF THE PACK" 

THE RCFIECTIONS POOKJE HUDSON'S SPANIELS 
"JUST LIKE ROMEO & JULIET" "GOODNITE SWEETHEART, GOODNITE" 

Call the Performing Arts Box Office at: 313.943.2354 ext. 1 
Coming: Saturday, December 6, 2008; The Beatle Maniacs - Ultimate Tribute from London, England 

http://www.plym
http://outhfallfestival.com
http://www.ArtandApples.com
http://www.dallyinthealley
http://ticdetroit.com
http://metromusicexpo.com
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W. Bloomfield native premieres film, assists local charity 
BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA 

O&E STAFF WRITER 

Sam Logan Khaleghi spent two 
years of his life crafting the crime 
drama Love is a Thieves Game. 
The West Bloomfield resident will 
premiere his independent film next 
week in Farmington Hills. "I wrote 
it, directed it, produced it and, I 
did not intend to star in it, but it 
happened," he said during a recent 
interview in Birmingham. 

In the film, Khaleghi portrays 
Lincoln, a drifter who's set out 
to solve the murder of a father he 
never knew. His quest leads him 
into dangerous territory when he 
meets and falls in love with Allie 
(Kristen Pickthall), a beautiful 
thief, and when his undercover 
work with a police lieutenant 
(Jason Waugh) leads to some unex
pected clues. The film also stars 
Rockey Black (8 Mile, Till Death). 

Khaleghi said the style of the 
movie was influenced by the 
European New Wave of the '60s 
and '70s. "It's very much a personal 
story," he said, adding that the 
character-driven drama doesn't 
follow a typical three-act struc
ture. "Stylistically," he said, "it's 
like poetry." 

CAUSE AND EFFECT 
The red carpet premiere event, 

set for Sept. 12, will double as 
a fund-raiser for the nonprofit 
Furniture Bank of Oakland 
County. Khaleghi became 
acquainted with the Pontiac-
based organization when Director 
Colette Kelly was in need of public 
service announcements to spread 
the word about their mission — to 
provide furniture and home goods 
free of charge to those in need, 
from the homeless to those who 
have lost their belongings in a 
house fire. 

"We're happy to be a part of 
this," said Kelly. "We've never done 
anything like it before. It should 
be fun for everyone. It's not every 
day that Hollywood comes to 
Michigan." 

Khaleghi said he was so touched 
by the stories he encountered 
while working on the PSAs for the 
Furniture Bank, he wanted to do 
more to help raise awareness about 
it. The organization aids more 
than 2,400 families in Oakland 
County each year. At the event 
patrons can sign up to learn more 
or to donate gently-used furniture, 
and have it picked up at no charge. 

Sam Logan Khaleghi and Kristen Pickthall star in "Love is a Thieves Game," premiering at 7 p.m. Friday Sept. 12, at the Smith Theatre on 
Oakland Community College's Orchard Ridge Campus, 27055 Orchard Lake Road, in Farmington Hills. 

UMfSAfHOESGAME 
What: Red carpet premiere kicks off with 
live music by The New Romantics -
When: 6:30 p,m. Friday, Sept 12. 
Where: The 400-seat Smith Theatre, OCC 
Orchard Ridge Campus, 27055 Orchard 
Lake Road, Farmington Hills. * 
Tickets : Suggested donation $10, all 
proceeds benefit The Furniture Bank 
of Oakland County. Reserve a seat by 
e-mailing atgmovie@yahoo.com or pur
chase tickets at the door. 
Afterward : A VIP afterparty wilt be held 
at Pure Nightclub in Detroit -
See the trailer : Visit www.myspace. 
com/athievesjgamefilm 
Reach out : The Furniture Bank is cur
rently assisting 800 local families in 
need. They are in serious need of baby 
cribs and4wm beds for children. Learn 
more about the organization at www. 
furnlture-bank.org. 

Jackson in his first class at the 
school. "From my first day Sam's 
curiosity, determination and sense 
of humor made him a force to be 
reckoned with," said Walsh. "He 
and Brandon worked well together 
over the next two years and pro
duced some hilarious videos fpr 
themselves as well as projects for 
the school's annual student talent 
show." 

Jackson still collaborates with 
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Writer-Director-Actor Sam Logan Khaleghi of West Bloomfield shot a portion of his film "Love 
is a Thieves Game" on location in Germany. 

Of the event, Kelly said, "it's been 
a good fit all around." 

F I N D I N G HIS PLACE 
As far back as he could recall, 

Khaleghi wanted to try every
thing. But, he claims, he's "found 
his place behind the camera." He 
discovered filmmaking as a way to 
embrace a subject and make it your 
own. A graduate of the University 
of Michigan-Dearborn and West 

Bloomfield High School, he is a 
longtime friend of actor-comedian 
Brandon T. Jackson. The fellow 
West Bloomfield High alumnus 
currently stars in Ben Stiller's 
comedy Tropic Thunder. Back 
in high school, Khaleghi noted, 
they were known for their "crazy 
antics." 

Kevin Walsh, a video produc
tions teacher, can attest to that. 
He recalls having Khaleghi and 

Khaleghi. They worked together, 
along with Rochester Hills-bred 
actress Jana Kramer (Prom Night, 
the series Friday Night Lights) 
on Khaleghi's film Approaching 
Midnight, which is due out next 
year. Since making that movie, 
both Kramer and Jackson have 
appeared in number one box-office 
movies. 

Khaleghi, jokes that he's falling 
behind compared to his contem
poraries. But Walsh said: "He's got 
the rare combination of sensitivity, 
determination and thick skin you 
have to have in the entertainment 
business. I've been very impressed 
over the last six years just to follow 
his hard work at making an in
road to Hollywood." 

Khaleghi travels back and forth 
between West Bloomfield and 
Los Angeles — but he began film
ing in Michigan and embracing 
his hometown surroundings long 
before last April's state tax incen
tives began to draw large studio 
productions into the state. 

In the middle of filming Love is 
a Thieves Game, Khaleghi had to 
put his production on hold. 

He was accepted into a program 
at the prestigious Guildhall School 
of Music and Drama in London, 
with such notable graduates as 
Ewan McGregor (Star Wars) and 
the new "James Bond" Daniel 
Craig. He spent the summer of 
2007 studying Shakespeare and 
contemporary theater — ultimately 
his time overseas influenced the 
film. 

In addition to its Hamlet-like 
undertones, scenes in Love is 
a Thieves Game were shot in 
Cologne, Germany. But Khaleghi 
never lost sight of his intention, to 
spotlight Detroit. "The city is very 
rich in culture and it's colorful," 
he said. "It never really came up 
— not to do it here." 

Khaleghi returned to the states 
just in time to sign on as a pro
ducer on the seasonal finale of 
the MTV show Made, which was 
filmed in metro Detroit and 
Windsor. And he auditioned and 
earned a scene opposite Sigourney 
Weaver in the upcoming Lifetime 
movie Prayers for Bobby, which 
was shot around Royal Oak earlier 
this summer. From here on out, 
he plans to continue on with film
making and experiment in various 
genres, he said. 
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Where available by deadline, 
features are listed. 
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for showings for this week. NEWSPAPERS 

Please check listings below for phone numbers and websites. 
A M C THEATRES 

The World's Best Theatres 
www.amctheatres.com 

Bargain Matinees Daily 
All Shows Starting Before 6:00pm 

Now Accepting 
VISA & MasterCard 

• • • • • 
AMC LAUREL PARK 10 

734-462-6200 
www.amctheatres.com 

• • • • • 
AMC LIVONIA 20 

Haggerty & 7 Mile 
734-542-9909 

www.amctheatres.com 
• • • • • 

AMC STAR FAIRLANE 
18900 Michigan Ave. Dearborn 

313-240-6389 
www.amctheatres.com 

• • • • • 
AMC STAR 

GREAT LAKES CROSSING 
1-75 at Baldwin Rd. 

Great Lakes Shopping Center 
248-454-0366 

www.amctheatres.com 

AMC STAR 
J O H N R 1 5 

32289 John R. Road at 14 Mile 
248-585-2070 

www.amctheatres.com 

AMC STAR 
ROCHESTER 10 
200 Barclay Circle 
248-853-2260 

www.amctheatres.com 

AMCSTARS0UTHFIELD20 
12 Mile Between Telegraph 

& Northwestern 
248-372-2222 
F0RSHOWTIMES& 

TO PURCHASE TICKETS 
BY PHONE 

CALL 248-368-1802 
www.amctheatres.com 

BIRMINGHAM 8 
211S. Old Woodward Ave. 
Downtown Birmingham 

248-644-FILM 
248-644-3456 

www.birmingham8.com 

CINEMARK MOVIES 16 
The Best Seat in Town 

28600 Dequindre Rd.«Warren 
586-558-7520 

Reel Family Monday's With Parties 
Of 3 Or More - 50$ Admission 

Monday Is Seniors Day 
All Seats $1.00 

The First Show Of The Day Monday-
Friday Before 6:00pm Is $1.00 

Bargain Tuesday 
All Seats All Day $1.00 

All Shows $1.50 
Except Fri-Sun After 6PM 

All Shows $2.50 

CALL FOR FEATURES AND TIMES 

E M A G I N E T H E A T E R S 
ONLINE TICKETS 

www.emagine-entertainment.com 
v A L L 88©raw I g - j 4 v D 
VOTED BEST MOVIE THEATRE 2006 

BY THE DETROIT NEWS! 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE! 

EMAGINE THAT! 

Make Your Phone 
Your Movie Ticket at 

www.mbo.com 
• 9 0 0 0 

NO COMMERCIALS ONCE THE PREVIEWS BEGIN! 

Digital Projection On All Screens 
"A Perfect Picture Every Time!" 

DP-Digital Presentation 
"'Luxury" Seating 

OPEN AT 11:30 AM 

EMAGINE CANTON 
39535 Ford Road 

Canton Twp. (East of 1-275, 
South Side of Ford Road) 

COCKTAILS SERVED! 
888-319-3456 

9/4/08 
DISASTER MOVIE [PG13] 

BABYLON A.D. [PG13] 
COLLEGE [R] 

TRAITOR [PG13] 
HAMLET 2 [R] 

THE HOUSE BUNNY [PG13] 
DEATH RACE [R] 

THE LONGSHOTS [PG] 
THE ROCKER [PG13] 

FLY ME TO THE MOON IN 3D [G] 
STAR WARS: THE CLONE WARS [PG] 

MIRRORS [R] 
TROPIC THUNDER [R] 

PINEAPPLE EXPRESS [R] 
SISTERHOOD OF THE 

TRAVELING PANTS 2 [PG13] 
THE MUMMY: TOMB OF THE 
DRAGON EMPEROR [PG13] 

STEP BROTHERS [R] 
THE DARK KNIGHT [PG13] 

MAMMA MIA [PG13] 
JOURNEY TO THE CENTER OF THE 

EARTH 3-D [PG] 
WALL-E[G] 

CALL FOR FEATURES & TIMES 
www.emagine-entertainment.com . 

9999999999 

EMAGINE N0VI 
12 Mile at Novi Road 
COCKTAILS SERVED! 
$88^319^3456 

9/4/08 
BABYLON A.D. [PG13] 

COLLEGE [R] 
DISASTER MOVIE [PG13] 

HAMLET 2 [R] 
TRAITOR [PG13] 

THE HOUSE BUNNY [PG13] 
DEATH RACE [R] 

THE LONGSHOTS [PG] 
THE ROCKER [PG13] 

FLY ME TO THE MOON IN 3D [G] 
VICKY CRISTINA BARCELONA [PG13] 
STAR WARS: THE CLONE WARS [PG] 

MIRRORS [R] 
TROPIC THUNDER [R] 

PINEAPPLE EXPRESS [R] 
SISTERHOOD OF THE 

TRAVELING PANTS 2 [PG13] 
STEP BROTHERS [R] 

THE DARK KNIGHT [PG13] 
MAMMA MIA [PG13] 

JOURNEY TO THE CENTER OF THE 
EARTH 3-D [PG] 

WALL-EfGl 

CALL FOR FEATURES & TIMES 
www.emagine-entertainment.com 

FARMINGTON CIVIC 
33332 Grand River 

Farmington 
248-474-1951 

Please Call Theatre For 
Movies & Showtimes 

FORD WYOMING 
DRI¥E-fN THEATRE 

Ford Rd. & Wyoming ® Dearborn 
313-846-6910 

9 9 9 9 9 

TWO GREAT MOVIES FOR 
T H E PRICE OF O N E ! ! 

9 9 9 9 9 

P-5] 
Please Call Theatre For 
Movies & Showtimes 

9 9 9 9 9 

[6-9] 
9 9 9 9 9 

BARGAIN PRICES UNTIL 9PM 
ADULTS $3.99 

CHILDREN FREE 
THEATRES 6-9 ONLY 

9 9 9 9 9 

Please Call Theatre For 
Movies & Showtimes 

9 9 9 9 9 

www.fordwyomingdrivein.com 

M A I N A R T THEATRE I I I 
118 N. Main at 11 Mile • Royal Oak 

248-542-0180 
24 Hr. Movie Line 

248-263-2111 
(DISCOUNTED SHOWS!!!) 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 

BOX OFFICE OR 
PHONE 248-542-0180 

MAPLE ART THEATRE III 
4135 W. Maple, West of Telegraph 

Bloomfield Township 
248-855-9091 

24 Hr. Movie Line 
248-263-2111 

(DISCOUNTED SHOWS!!!) 
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 

MICHIGAN THEATER 
603 E. Liberty • Ann Arbor 

734-668-TIME 
734-668-8463 

www.michtheater.org 
$8.50 Regular Adult; $6.75 Students, Seniors & 

Children Under 12 

M J R DIGITAL THEATRES 
9 9 9 9 9 

M J R BRIGHTON T0WNE 
SQUARE DIGITAL CINEMA 2 0 

8200 Murphy Drive 
Brighton Towne Square 

Behind Home Depot 
24 Hr. Movie Line 

CALL 810-227-4700 
www.mjrtheatres.com 

9 9 9 9 9 

MJRWATERF0RD 
DIGITAL CINEMA 16 

7501 Highland Rd. 
S.E. corner M-59& 
Williams Lake Rd. 

24 Hr. Movie Line 
248-666-7900 

www.mjrtheatres.com 

NATIONAL A M U S E M E N T S 
SHOWCASE C I N E M A S 

9 9 9 9 9 

SHOWCASE ANN ARBOR 1-20 
4100 Carpenter Rd. 

I-94&US23 

734-973-8424 
Bargain Matinees Daily, All Shows Until 6PM. 

*Late Shows Fri. & Sat* 

NOVI TOWN CENTER 8 
Grand River at Novi Rd. 

248-465-SH0W 
248-465-7469 

www.novitowncenter8.com 

OXFORD 7 CINEMAS 
48 S. Washington St. 

Downtown Oxford 
Lapeer Rd.(M-24) 
248-969-7469 

PHOENIX THEATRES 
AT BEL-AIR CENTRE 

Detroit's 
Neighborhood Theatre 
10100 E. Eight Mile Rd. 

E. of Van Dyke 
313-438-3494 

www.phoenixmovies.net 
Bargain Matinees Before 6 PM 

For Group Sales, Special Events & 
Field Trips PLEASE CALL 

248-788-5785 

PHOENIX THEATRES AT 
W E S T RIVER CENTRE 

Farmington Hills' 
Neighborhood Theatre 

30170 Grand River 
M-5W.ofMiddiebelt 
248-788-6572 

www.phoenixmovies.net 
Bargain Matinees Before 6 PM 

For Group Sales, Special Events & 
Field Trips PLEASE CALL 

248-788-5785 

STATE THEATER 
233 State St. at Liberty 

Ann Arbor 
734-761-8667 

$8.50 Regular Adult; $6.75 Students, 
Seniors & Children Under 12 

$5.50 All Shows Beginning Before 6PM 
$6.00 Michigan Theater Member 

STATE WAYNE THEATRE 
35310 Michigan Ave. • Wayne 

734-326-4600 
THURSDAYS* ALL SEATS 990 

' 9 9 9 9 9 

Please Call Theatre For 
Movies & Showtimes 

UNITED ARTISTS 
COMMERCE-14 

3330 Springvale Drive 
Adjacent to Home Depot N. of 

the Intersection of 14 Mile & Haggerty 

248-960-5801 
Bargain Matinees Daily For 

All Shows Starting Before 6PM 
Same Day Advance Tickets Available 

UPTOWN 
PALLADIUM 12 THEATRE 

250 N. Old Woodward Ave. 
Downtown Birmingham 

248-644-FILM 
248-644-3456 

www.palladiuml 2.com 
Visit The PEA - Uptown Palladium 

Hosts the Exclusive Dinner and a Movie 
Package at the Premiere Entertainment 

Auditorium. 
You Can Experience the Best 

Movie-Going Experience Tonight! 

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:atgmovie@yahoo.com
http://www.myspace
http://furnlture-bank.org
mailto:scasola@hometownlife.com
http://www.amctheatres.com
http://www.amctheatres.com
http://www.amctheatres.com
http://www.amctheatres.com
http://www.amctheatres.com
http://www.amctheatres.com
http://www.amctheatres.com
http://www.amctheatres.com
http://www.birmingham8.com
http://www.emagine-entertainment.com
http://www.mbo.com
http://www.emagine-entertainment.com
http://www.emagine-entertainment.com
http://www.fordwyomingdrivein.com
http://www.michtheater.org
http://www.mjrtheatres.com
http://www.mjrtheatres.com
http://www.novitowncenter8.com
http://www.phoenixmovies.net
http://www.phoenixmovies.net
http://www.palladiuml
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Filtering your entertainment best 
bets for the weekend beginning Sept. 5: 

*% Today marks the last chance 
%#to catch the colorful, thoughtful 
paintings of Birmingham's own Victor 
Pytko (including The Band, a 2008 
acrylic on canvas, pictured) in his lat
est exhibit, People Places and Things, 
at Birmingham Unitarian Church, 
38651 Woodward Ave. at Lone Pine 
Road. Don't miss the artist reception 
6-9 tonight, and visit www.victorpy-
tko.com for more. 

J H | Catch a classic, like Operation 
%0 Petticoat, playing tonight at 
Northville's Marquis Theatre. The 
theater is celebrating 30 years and 
for just $5 patrons receive movie 
admission 
and popcorn. 
The Marquis 
Theatre is 
located at 135 
E. Main St. in 
Northville. Call 
(248) 349-8110 

It's a Celtic fiddle festival tonight when Barrage takes the stage to perform songs from 
its latest release, High Strung, at 7 p.m. at Meadow Brook Music Festival, on the grounds 

of Oakland University at Walton and Adams roads in Rochester Hills. Consisting of six vio
linist-vocalists, one drummer, one bassist and a guitarist, the group hails from Canada and 
has performed worldwide. For a taste of what's to come, visit www.barrage.org. Tickets $10-
$29.50 at www.palacenet.com. 

§ Spotlight 
§ Players 
X 

.¾ Sept. 19,.20 
Sept. 26,2,7,28* 

. Oct.3;.4,js: • ; / 

i 

«5 
0 

$15-$18 Tickets: 

734-394-5460 

ponsored in part by: Alliance Shippers, Inc. 

l l l l - lWapei i , 

l t t i i i i : i l f iwi i l i Palmsi 

Fall Lamms Wow Forming! 

Monday 6:30 pm 
Tuesday 9:30 am 

Wednesday 9^30 ani 
Wednesday 6:45 pm 

Thursday 6:45 pm 

MENS 
Wednesday 7:30 pm 

Thursday 6:30 pm 

Saturday 10:i 
Saturday 12:: 
BUMPER LEAGUES 

Friday 6:45 pm 
Saturday 7:15 pm 

Sunday 1pm 
Monday 7 pm 

Wednesday Trio 7:30 pm 

Every Other Week 
Saturday 7:15 pm 

Sunday@4&7pm i 
M>3 

Renowned percussion
ist Billy Cobham brings his 

hybrid take on Jazz, Rock and Electronica to 
the Jazz Cafe at Music Hall, 350 Madison, 
Detroit. With four shows — at 8 and 10:30 
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday — seating is 
limited. Cobham has recorded with Miles 
Davis and played alongside George Benson. 
His latest release is titled Fruit from the 
Loom. Tickets for these performances are $35 
at Music Hall box office. Call (313) 887-8500. 

Compiled by Stephanie Angelyn Casola, O&E Staff Writer 

DECK NOW OPEN! 

GRECIAN CAFE 
413 N. MAIN ST. • PLYMOUTH • 734.455.7887 

Dinner Specials Everyday starting at $6.95 includes Free Dessert {mwjm 
lunch Specials starting at $4.95 includes Free Soup ^4 

u. ~. \ a ii 
All m mmh me prep&dmih tram pi free oils! 

!V -¾ 

Closed 8 pm t^M 
Sunday until 6 ^ ¾ 

am Monday 

BllAlAi^ 
I Mwi>iw.6-i0am. iBuy 1 Dinner Entree,! 

2 Eggs, Hash Browns, • Get the i 
i ** .__ , , . . „ „ • 2nd Dinner Entree 

1/4 lb. Burger | 
and Fries B 

iYour Entire Bill! %® 
j Toast &Jett 

1I $|1 ®ft T _ 
Z «TA* r \ . ^ L 1 ^ - ^ > - ^ V w C a L i § vWth this coupon. Expires 9-28-08 • With this coupon. Expires 9-28-08 . 
| With this coupon, Expires 9-2808 g Wnh this coupon. Not valid with any oftet offet Expires 9-2808¾ Not valid with any other offer. 1 Not valid with anyother offer. I 
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Rochester Hills' own Bob Daily brings his 
wood-turning abilities to Art & Apples 

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA 
O&E STAFF WRITER 

While Bob Daily currently whittles 
away time working in his Rochester Hills 
home studio, the experienced woodturn-
ing artist traces his skills back to the 
Pennsylvania farm where he grew up. 
Daily learned the art form from his father, 
as they used a hand-built lathe to trans
form timber into walnut plates for their 
church. Honing his craft over the years, 
Daily now fashions everything from deco
rative platters to stunning vases out of 
wood. 

He'll be among the 270 artists featured 
in this weekend's Art & Apples festival in 
his hometown. Perhaps the most intrigu
ing aspect of his designs involves the way 
Daily incorporates the raw material's 
irregularities into his handmade one-of-
a-kind functional and decorative works. 

"As an artist, I find that it is rare to 
work with a material that is completely 
recyclable and sustainable," he said. "The 
irregular imperfections and inclusions 
found in wood are fascinating and they 
lend to the spontaneity of my tuning pro
cess." 

Daily took a moment to share a bit 
more of his background and artistic 
experience with FILTER, prior to the 
festival. Here's what he had to say: 

FILTER: How long have you been 
involved with this festival? What drew 
you to want to participate in it? 

BD: Since moving to Rpchester Hills 
in 1984, my family and I have attended 
Art & Apples every September enjoying 
the artwork, apple pies and the many 
festivities that it offers. In fact, for many 
years we sponsored a food booth for our 
daughter's Rochester Select Soccer Club 
team at the festival. 

Upon taking early retirement from 
DuPont after a 38-year career, I decided 
to continue my woodturning full time, 
which offered an opportunity to partici
pate in art shows and to display my work 
in galleries. During the past two years, 
I have been fortunate enough to have 
been accepted as an artist for the Art & 
Apples Festival, as well as several of the 
country's other more prestigious juried 
art shows. As a local resident, I consider 

Rochester Hills resident and Art & Apples artist Bob Daily is a self-taught wood-turner. 

decorative pieces made from reclaimed 
domestic hardwoods and other unique 
or exotic woods from around the world. 
I frequently try to incorporate natural 
inclusions as design elements. Each piece 
is unique and considered one-of-a-kind. 

With a varied price point, I offer the 
following lathe-turned wood art: Bowls, 
bottle toppers, platters, cutting boards, 
vases, cheese trays, hollow vessels (and) 
gift items. 

FILTER: Being a.Rochester Hills resi
dent, does this event have any specific 
meaning to you? 

BD: As a Rochester Hills resident 
and an active volunteer throughout the 
greater Rochester community for the 
past 24 years, I have found that partici
pating as an artist in the annual Art & 
Apples Festival also allows me to support 
the Paint Creek Center for the Arts as 
well. The festival weekend also offers an 
opportunity to reconnect each year with 
the residents and old friends who drop by 
to visit my booth. 

scasola@hometowh!ife.com I (248) 901-2567 

This black coil platter is made of cherry wood by 
Rochester Hills artist Bob Daily, who brings his work 
to Michigan's second-largest art fair this weekend. 

my acceptance in this annual event an 
honor, as there are so many outstanding 
artists from all over the country partici
pating as well. 

FILTER: Tell me about your wood 
pieces. How many will you have at the 
fair? 

BD: I offer both functional and 

APPLES 
FROM PAGE D1 

"With National City's 
returning support, we are 
able to focus on our overall 
goals of increasing both fes
tival attendance and aware
ness of PCCA and the won
derful programs we offer 
throughout the year," said 
Suzanne Wiggins, execu
tive director of Paint Creek 
Center for the Arts. "It is an 
honor to have the festival 
again recognized nationally, 
and we believe this year will 
be even better than the last!" 

Art & Apples drew more 
than 110,000 patrons last 
year. 

Karen Cuthbertson, spe
cial events and membership 
director for the PCCA, said 
expansion is the name of 
the game this September. 
And most of the additions 
will appeal to children and 
families. 

Both the Kids Art Zone 
and Activity Zone will be 
expanded this year as the 
PCCA and Detroit Institute 
of Arts will offer artist 
demonstrations and make-
and-take art projects on the 
grounds. The life-sized art 
maze has grown — and will 
be constructed out of fabric 
rather than hay this year. 
Children will be encouraged 
to match puzzle pieces with 
famous works of art placed 
throughout the maze. Also 
new this year, Cuthbertson 
said, is the addition of the 
Rochester Youth Soccer 
League. They'll be organiz
ing activities, and hosting 
soccer drills and teaching 
skills. 

The Detroit Pistons will 
bring along their Truck 
Hoop Tour filled with mem
orabilia and to give kids a 
chance to play basketball. 
And The Henry Ford will, 
for the second year, open 
the doors to its Ford Rouge 
Factory Tour so visitors can 
experience the assembly line 
life. Skate board fanatics 
can pay admission to try a 
custom-made skate ramp 

courtesy of South Street 
Skate Park, where half the 
proceeds benefit the PCCA. 

And FANUK Robotics 
will join the fray with an 
apple-picking robot. 

"Our activities have got
ten bigger and better," said 
Cuthbertson. "We're gearing 
everything toward families 
and art enthusiasts." 

Art remains at the center 
of the festival, and this year 
more than 270 artists will 
showcase their works in an • 
array of media, including 
textiles, watercolor, wood
working, glassblowing, pot
tery, jewelry and more. 

Beaubien's work is cen
tered around her own hand
made paper. She fashions 
sheets of paper and textured 
paper straight from pulp 
and then paints it, marbles 
it or transforms it into a col
lage. "Some pieces are left 
as paintings," she said. The 
finished product is elegant, 
abstract and a festival main
stay. 

Art & Apples will also 
offer three stages of enter
tainment — lasting from 
4 p.m. Friday to 4 p.m. 
Sunday. The Chrysler 
Foundation Main Stage will 
host national acts, includ
ing The Red Handed, The 
Klezmaniacs, and Rock 
Bottom, local favorites like 
Hubbell Street Jazz and 
Rochester's own Paul Green 
School of Rock, as well as 
dancers from Deborah's 
Stage Door, area gymnasts, 
and performances by all 
three Rochester area high 
school bands. 

And don't forget the 
apples. For the second year, 
Art & Apples will include an 
apple pie baking contest, set 
for 10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 
6. The winner will receive a 
one-of-a-kind pie dish and 
publicity, while bake off con
testants and patrons alike 
will be able to purchase 
slices of contest pies for $2 
each, and proceeds will ben
efit Paint Creek Center for 
theArts. 

scasola@hometowntife.com I (248) 901-2567 
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Some people will buy anything. So if 
you have anything to sell, call us. We'll 
place your ad and give you some great 
free stuff: 

OUR GARAGE SALE KIT INCLUDES: 
• Signs • Price Stickers • Inventory Sheets 
• 2 pages of great advice for a successful sale 
• 2 FREE passes to Emagine Theatres 
• Free 4 Square Buddy's Pizza 
• Buddy's Food Discount Card 

Kits are available only with purchase of a Garage Sale Package 

IIS 

NEWSPAPERS 
caWl -oUO-579-7355 

or 
Itar kit will 

y®» piacs in4FIIiEinaiina 
11 

$2J0 OFF the purchase 
of any LARGE COMBO 

at our Concession Stand 
One coupon per purchase - not valid with other coupons. 

, No cash value. Offer expires 11 -30-08 

EM AG/NE 
im mmK w mww$ % mm 

EMAGINE CANTON 
39535 Ford Road, just East of I-275 

EMAGINE N0VI - 44425 W. 12 Mile Road, 
1 /4 Mile West of Novi Road 

$3.00 OFF ANY 8 SQUARE 
CHEESE PIZZA 

•Offer not valid with any otiier coupon or discount. 
"One coupon per person, per pizza, per table. 

Restaurant/Bar /Carry-out •! 
Detroit 313-892-9001* Warren 586-574-9200 | 

Farmington Hills 248-855-4600 • Livonia 734-261-3550 | 
Dearborn 313-562-5900 • Auburn Hills 248-276-9040 | 

Carry-out/Cafe % 
Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400 I 

Carry-out Only if 
Royal Oak 248-549-8000 • Bloomfield Hills 248-645-03001 

Join Our Email Club a twww.buddysp izza .com | 

www.emagine-entertainment.com 
FOR SHOWTIMES & TO PURCHASE TICKETS 

BY PHONE CALL: 
1-888-319-FILM (3456) 

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers is not responsible for garage sale kits that are not received 

l<s^Aj»jt i* - ? V 
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Get Your 
"Reader Rewards Card" 

today! 

Simply subscribe t o or renew your subscript ion for 
6 months and we'll send you a Readers Rewards Card! 

Call 866.887.2737 or mail today... 
Featuring... $600 fa f REE STUFF! 

^^B^^M R R R ^ B I l l g R I ^ ^ f l M ^ R n ^ fifi^ 6̂Sfl»w6wBSffQffi fifi^ Wv£B3B BB%9BBB^ffBw0wWBB BBwww&B5%mg9wBB 

r ™ " ™ ™ - " • — — j f l i - " • " ~ _ ™ ™ • • "|, 
I ®b0OTrar&£ccentnc 

NEWSPAPERS 

CLIP AND MAIL OR CALL 1-866-887-2737 
Mail to: Circulation Department, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150 

• I'd like to subscribe to my hometown newspaper every Sunday and Thursday for six months 
at $34.95 and receive a Reader Rewards Card 

• PAYMENT ENCLOSED • BILL ME 
Name 
Address . 
City 
Phone 

_2p 
E-mail 

I Credit Card Information: • VISA •MasterCard • Discover QAmex 

I
Q Please automatically renew my subscription at expiration. 
Credit Card Number__ Eqp.0tafe_ 

B Signature 

Participating Merchants: 
Busch's Super Market 

Subway 

One Hour Martinizing 
Dry Cleaners 

Dunkin Donuts 
Domino's Pizza 

Emagine Theater 

Image Sun Tanning 
Jax Car Wash 

Hawthorn Valley 
Golf Course 

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:scasola@hometowntife.com
http://atwww.buddyspizza.com
http://www.emagine-entertainment.com
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End of summer means: pasta sauce - with fresh tomatoes 
BYLANAMINI 

OSE STAFF WRITER 

The tomatoes are ripe! 
Fresh, fragrant tomatoes are great 

when sliced and mixed in a simple 
salad with basil and cucumbers all 
grown in your garden. Top with vin
egar and oil. 

If you're like me, you grow so many 
tomatoes that you give them away. 
But, you can keep them to yourself by 
making big portions of fresh tomato 
sauce for spaghetti. Freeze it for 
winter months. Below is the tomato 
sauce recipe my family has used for 
generations. It comes from Carini, 
Sicily. We don't use sugar, ever. 

If you didn't grow tomatoes, but 
now have a hankering for a bowl of 
spaghetti, here are some favorite res
taurants with good sauce. 

We couldn't include every great 
Italian restaurant because metro-
Detroit is graced with many. 

Some restaurants serve tomato-
basil sauce, which is smooth. Others 
offer marinara, a chunkier sauce. 
Arrabiata is chunky with red pepper 
flakes and often hot banana peppers. 

DUEVENTI 
It just opened this month and 

focuses strictly on Northern Italian 
cuisine. The owners say they stew 
the sauce for hours, which is excit
ing. See the next issue of Filter for 
more details. Open for dinner only. 
In Clawson at 220 S. Main St. in the 
former Bel Cibo marketplace. 

VILLA AMANTEA RESTAURANT 
A very good tomato basil-sauce. 

And Lambrusco is available, which 
to some people is very pedestrian, 
but to a first-generation Sicilian like 
me, this is a good thing. 

32777 Warren Road, Garden City, 
(734) 421-1510, www.amanteaa.com. 

AMICI'S PIZZA 
It's the first truly green restaurant 

in Michigan! Everything is recy
clable. Try their fine sauce served 
over lasagne; it's hard to find a good 
restaurant lasagne. Amici's gives the 
choice of vegetarian or meat lasagne, 
both with fresh Roma tomatoes. 
(And of course that pizza is amazing.) 
3249 W. 12 Mile Road, Berkley, (248) 
544-4100, www.amicispizza.com. 

ANDIAMO ITALIAN WEST 

They have one of the best fresh 
minestrone soups around and at 
all locations you can get a spa
ghetti with a choice of meat, tomato, 
tomato basil, marinara, Arrabiata or 
Palamina sauce. Locations: Livonia, 
Rochester, Royal Oak, Novi and 
Bloomfield Hills. For details visit 
www.andiamoitalia.com/. 

BACCO RESTAURANT 
I love that people dress well to 

come here on a weekend night. The 
salads have interesting items like 
olive tapanade with arugula and 
fresh golden beets. Try the gnocci 
with zucchini. The tomato sauce is 
wonderfully simple: tomato and basil 
— the way it should be. 

29410 Northwestern Hwy., 
Southfield, (248)358-0344, www. 
baccoristorante.com. 

BISTECCA ITALIAN GRILLE 
The piano bar is romantic but I like 

it here at lunchtime for the gnocci 
primavera with marinara and fresh 
veggies. 39405 Plymouth Road, 
Plymouth, (734) 254-0400, www. 
labistecca.net. 

BUCADIBEPPO 
A lot of people are against chains 

and franchises, but good food is 
good food. I love Buca di Beppo. 
My dad, from Sicily,' loves Buca 
— which means "Joe's Basement." 
The portions are huge. The quality 
is great. They make a good pasta 
with tomato sauce. And... if you 
look around you'll see my pappy's 
photo hanging on the Buca walls 
— as seen here with his sister taken 
decades ago. Locations at 270 North 
Old Woodward, Birmingham (248) 
540-9483 and 38888 Six Mile Road, 
Livonia, (734) 462-6442, www. 
bucadibeppb.com/. 

COMPARI'S 
It has a fun patio bar, so dine out

side while summer's still here. The 
ambiance is relaxed. The Bruschetta 
is great with fresh diced tomatoes, 
lots of garlic and olive oil. Try the 
old-fashioned spaghetti with mari
nara served with family-style salad 
— meaning one big bowl for the 
whole table. 50 S. Main, Plymouth, 
(734) 416-0100, www.comparisdin-
ing.com. 

MARIO'S DETROIT 
Not to be confused with Eastside 

Mario's, the Detroit location has 
been around since 1948. It's a fine 
supper club where people make 
dining an entire night out. There's 
often live entertainment. Their fet-
tuccini is homemade along with the 
slow-cooked tomato-basil sauce. 
Locations: 4222 Second Ave., 
Detroit, (313) 832-1616 and 1477 
John R Road, Troy, (248) 588-6000, 
www.mariosdetroit.com. 

LARCO'S ITALIAN GRILL 
There are two locations, Troy and 

West Bloomfield, and I visit, the lat
ter. It's fun here at Happy Hour, 
Mondays through Fridays from 4 
to 8 p.m., where a bowl of pasta is 
just $7- Choices include pomodoro 
sauce with fresh plum tomatoes, 
garlic and fresh basil; marinara 
with fresh plum tomatoes, herbs and 
spices, plus many more. Locations: 
6480 Orchard Lake Road, West 
Bloomfield, (248) 626-6969 and 645 
E. Big Beaver Road, Troy, (248) 680-
0066, www.larcositalian.com. 

PICANO'S 
I love how old-fashioned Picano's 

feels. I love when the musicians take 
a break and chit-chat with patrons 
about the food. I like the "pasta 
your way" because here they accom
modate. Nine different sauces to 
choose from including the basilica 
with fresh tomato and basil sauce 
or the marinara with capers. 3775 
Rochester Road, Troy, (248) 689-
8050, www.picanos.com. 

CAFE CORTINA 
The family-owned business has 

its own garden. Here you can have 
a meal with fresh rapini, arugula, 
basil, eggplant, swiss chard, pep
pers and yes, tomatoes. If you must 
buy sauce in a jar, buy it from Cafe 
Cortina (you can order from the Web 
site). The restaurant itself is lovely 
with brick walls and white linen 
tablecloths. 30715 W. 10 Mile Road, 
Farmington Hills, (248) 474-3033, 
www.cafecortina.com. 

AND MY CO-WORKERS RECOMMEND: 
Rose's Restaurant: A family res

taurant that is loved by locals. 201N 
Canton Center Road, Canton, (734) 
981-9904 

Palermo's Restaurant: You can 

get broccoli and garlic on your pizza 
along with the standard toppings. 
But do try the potato gnocchi with 
marinara. 44938 Ford Road, Roman 
Forum (734) 981-2030; 41601 Ford 
Road, Canton, www.palermopiz-
zacanton.com 

DeLuca's Restaurant: Managing 
Editor Joe Bauman says the pizza is 
"to die for." Others recommend the 
homemade ravioli and gnocci with 
portobello sauce. 27427 Warren 
Road, Westland, (734)422-8900, 
http://www.delucas.us/. 

Mamma Mia: Locals come here 
over and over again for years. 19385 
Beech Daly Road, Redford, (313) 
537-0740 

MY SICILIAN TOMATO SAUCE 
This recipe can be doubled if you want to 
serve four and give an option for a second 
helping. Or quadruple the recipe and freeze 
it. , 

5 tablespoons olive oil 

1 large onion, chopped 

4-6 cloves garlic, crushed (I use six) 
2 pounds fresh tomatoes, crushed (you can 

chop them and squeeze with your hands, or 
press down on them with a spoon in a deep 
bowl to prevent spatters) 

1 (6 ounce) can tomato paste (I prefer Con-
tadina) 

2 cans of water using the can from the 
tomato paste 

• 8 leaves fresh basil leaves 

1 teaspoon salt i . 

1 teaspoon fresh ground black pepper 

Note: 
For every pound of fresh tomatoes required, 

substitute one 14.5-ounce can of drained diced 
tomatoes. About six medium Roma (plum) 
tomatoes equals one pound; an average beef
steak tomato weighs 8 ounces. 

Directions: 
In a large saucepan over medium-

high heat, saute onions for five min
utes. Then add garlic and saute until 
onions are clear (about.10 to 15 min
utes, careful not to burn garlic). Add 
the crushed tomatoes, water, tomato 
paste, garlic, salt and pepper. Let the 
sauce come to a boil, lower heat to 
LOW where there is just an occasional 
bubble. Add the basil. Stir occasion
ally until desired thickness. If you are 
using fresh tomatoes, you don't need to 
cook for more than an hour or else you 
will lose the fresh tomato taste. If you 
choose to use canned sauce, I cook it 
for two to three hours. 

Serve over spaghetti (long) pasta 
noodles. 
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From let to right: The Anelli Gianni, 
$290; Rio bag, $220; The Hannah, 
$270; The Huma Python, $240. 

SouthfieM native launches national 
BY WENSDY VON BUSKIRK 

0 & E STAFF WRITER 

Jennifer Loren isn't 
concerned with mak
ing money, as long as 
she can make what 
she loves. 

The Southfield 
High School gradu
ate, who now lives in 
Los Angeles, is the 
fashionista behind 
Gabriella Giovanni, 
an upscale line of 
handbags and belts. 

Loren recently 
unveiled her 2008 
Fall collection, which 
includes nine styles of 
clutches^hobos and 
satchels in luxury 
leathers and skins, 
along with four '80s-
inspired belts. 

"The inspiration 
for this collection is 
round edges, circular 
shapes, it's kind of like 
Xanadu meets Art 
Deco," said Loren, 38. 

Loren grew up 
in Ann Arbor, but 
when her parents got 
divorced she moved 
with her mom to 
California when she 
was six years old. 

Shuttling between 
her mother and 
father, she returned to 
Michigan and gradu
ated from Southfield 
High School, then 
got a degree from 
the Fashion Institute 
of Design and 
Merchandising in 
L.A., followed by a 
bachelor's in journal
ism and public rela
tions from Wayne 
State University in 
Detroit in 1993. 

Her successful 
career in public rela
tions and advertis
ing has included 
clients like the NBA, 
Limited Too, Guess, 
Nickelodeon and 
MTV. 

Loren even worked 
for a while in publishing, helping fashion 
professors write books on their curriculum which 
she sold to fashion schools. 

Loren is now using her PR skills to promote 
her own company. 

"It was one of those things where it was a burn
ing desire that never went away, to design," Loren 
said. "PR and fashion are very much related. A lot 
of what makes a label a label is the PR function 
behind it." 

Pieces from Loren's 2008 collection have 
appeared in InStyle magazine, as well as the 
LuckyBag Guide.. 

She sells her wares through sample sales, high-
end boutiques and Web sites. 

So far; Loren has manufactured everything 
in L.A., but recently set her sights on a factory 
in Costa Rica. In 2009 she hopes to introduce 
shoes. 

Although sales in the luxury market have 
slowed recently, Loren wouldn't change a thiiig. 

"It's something that if I never recover all the 

On top, a model clutches Gabriella Giovanni's Rio bag, 
$220. Above, a model holds a gray leather Gabriella 
Giovanni tote, $390. 

money or don't make it really big it doesn't mat
ter," Loren said. "I have creative autonomy and 
I'm having the time of my life, so it's okay." 

Check out Jennifer Loren's 
Gabriella Giovanni collection at www.gabriel-
lagiovanni.com or 
www. thelooklqft.com. 

Layers as summer 
turns to fall 

DON'T Wear It! 
White shoes 
after Labor Day 

Marc by Marc Jacobs 
bags at Von Maur 

mCn 111, 
Vans x Niagara by 
Detroit's own artiste 
extraordinaire 

The Beat, a hip new 
fragrance by Burberry 

Louvre Me Louvre Me Not 

Finishing Touch for 
facial hair removal at CVS 

Vicky Cristina Barcelona 

What Happens in Vegas 

90210 

The Gossip Live in Liverpool 

Dreams from My Father 
by Barack Obama 

Horseback Ride 
at Maybury State Park 

A model displays Gabriella Giovanni's 
Tessuto Patent purse, $585 at www. 
thelookloft.com. 

• Experienced, board certified vein expert 
• Practice is exclusively dedicated to varicose and spider veins 
• On-time service in a spa-like atmosphere 

Advanced Vein Therapies offers quick, office-based 
procedures thai are covered'by• moslinsarcnices 
'•".State-'of-tKcAtft treatments''^ '̂  " 
M'irtuaUy pain-free "'•'•••• V .^^.¾¾¾^¾¾^^¾¾¾^¾^¾^^ 
• Minimal downtime "• No Stripping! 

Jeffrey H. Miller,M.D. 

Dr. Miller has over 
13 years experience 

in treating venous 
diseases and has 
received many 

honors and awards 
including being 
named one of 

by Hour Magazine 

V 
ADVANCED VEIN 

Metro Detroit's authority in varicose & spider vein care 
Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D. 

~ Board Certified -
46325W12MileRd. 

Suite 335 • Novi 

248-344-9110 
www.AVtherapies.com 

I P 1 ^ 
Before After 

Bring in this 
coupon/or 

Vi 

2^ Spider Vein 
Treatment 
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We'd like to know 
what you think 

about the media! 

Are you a: 
• Sports junkie? 
• K6IIT0© f 

• New mom? 
• Graduate student? 
• Self-proclaimed trend 
• spotted 
• Working professional? 
• Stay-at-home parent? 

• News hound? 

If you fit into any of these 
categories, our research team 

would like to talk to 
you about media and how you 

experience i t 

Interviews <tatiti$j > 
conducted iwffld•;„ f 
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